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PORTLAND,

33.

Republican

by the company

Undesirable

Party’s
Acquisitions.

•

I

GOV.

PINGREE

THEY

SAYS

contraot with the United States, wheretransmit all
would
official messages for $175,000 per year for
twenty years from San Francisco to
Hawaii, China and Japan, wjth a preposition to extend it to Australia for $75,000
additional per year. He said that during
the Venezuelan trouble it had cost the
one
government $6000 for
diplomatic
message and no one knew what the.government’s aggregate expense was in this
connection.
It would take 8000 miles of
cable from San Franisoo to Honolulu.
He was eharply questioned by the committee as to the monopolistic features of
He said hia company
his proposition.
was responsible and had experience to do
a

BIRDS OF ILL OMEN.

ARE
1

CROWDING OUT REAL OWNERS.

Go

Wrong—Iuflaence

coming

More

and

of
More

Recommended to Pay Portland Concern

Wealth Be-

880,000.

Appareut—

Washington, January 18.—The House
committee on war claims) has recom
Buffalo, N. Y., January 18.—Gov. H. mended the passage of the bill approof Michigan who was the
3. Pingree
to discharge the claim
Sick of

;uest

Condoning Trusts.

of honor at the

January

dinner

of

priating $80,867

of the Portland Company of Portland,
Independent club a the Ellicott
Me., in connection with the construction
club
this
delivered
an
evening,
square
of the United States double ender gun
“Want
constitutes
on
iddresa
party loyal
“It boats Agawam and the Pontoosum.
the course of which he said:
ihe

;y,”.ln

s the misfortune of great parties, when
ong in power that to them flock ail those
vho desire to enrich themsoives by lsgisation which this party can give them.
have
L'o the Hepublican parry there

BIDDEFOKD STORE DAMAGED.
[SPECIAL

Biddeford,

TO THE

Jan.

PRESS.]

18.—The Blddeford

firemen were called out tonight to hunt
for a blaze in the cellar of Frank H.

locked, during the past few years, many
ill-omen, undesirable tenants Cousen’s fancy goods store

lirds of

vho are

ihey

are

making

the

house

so

foul that

driving out the rightful

owners,

rhese undesirable acquisitions, the masses
>f the party would only be too glad to get
rid of for the party’s good. I make in my
mind un difference between tho integrity
of the common people In one party or another. It is party leadership which is
most always at fault when things go
If the leaders are of the type of
wrong.
Mr. Linooln we have government for the

•

of my nerves to Paine’s celery compound.
The youngest and most bustling city
Yours truly,
in the United States—
SILAS I). DEAKE.
Founded last April. Lincoln boasts a
the health sooner
demoralizes
macadaNothing
sewerage system, electric lights,
occaor more completely than .even the
mized roads, trolley cars, telephone fransional loss of sleep. To start a new day
chise and a water plant.
like
is
unrefreshed
with the brain
trying
From a hamlet to a town—to a city, in
Lincoln has to keep a worn-out horse up to his work
this incredibly short time,
of
instead
with
the
feeding.
by
whip
wonderful
progressivegrown with the
West—a spien- The incessant brain activity is as if tbe
ness looked for only in the
were laid bare and the surface of
cid example of the indomitable pertina- skull
the brain were struck lightly every few
city of one strong man.
seconds and without a sign oE a “let
Like most, forceful men Mayor Drake
must see results before giving his appro- up.”
Thus
imperceptibly, but
val; but when convinced he speaks out no less sleeplessness
surely, destroys the brain cells
his mind without fear or favor of any
that are the sources of mental power and
one.
the health of every organ of the body.
There is no hesitation among Mayor
Paine’s celery compound gets the nerDrake's friends in saying that Paine’s
vous system out of this dangerous rut of
celery coinponnd has been of the utmost
sleeplessness. It supplies nourishment
help in enabling him to do a prodigious to the nervous tissues faster than they
amount of work, and to get rid of that,
are worn out. and does not let the nutriinsomnia that at one time resulted from
low
effort.
Mayor Drake tion of these delicate parts get
every prolonged
enough to briug on insomnia.
himself says;
of
the
evidences
the
earliest
One of
Lincoln, Middlesex Co., X. J.
final success of Palno’s celery compound
Oct. SO, 18S7.
in curing debility, nervousness, sleeplessliver and kidness and derangements of
Wells, Richardson & Co.,
the clearer
Gentlemen—I have been getting Paine s neys is the increased appetite,
and that indescribable precursor of
celery compound from our local druggist. skin,
a
feeling of '‘well being” that
After sixteen hours' work each day, I health,
like a baby, takes the place of the tired, languid, melsleep eight, hours each night
condiiton.
and attribute much of the strengthening ancholy
THE WEATHER.

another zero morning.
Fort Fairfield, January 18.—This was
the coldest morning of the season in this
The thermometer registered
vicinity.
forty degrees below zero.
Farmington, January 18.—It was fifteen
degrees below at Farmington just before
ZB. %rwm
sunrise Tuesday.
Skowhegan, January 18.—The tfcermo—eter registered from sixteen to twenty
Tuesday
degrees nelow at Skowhegan
morning at 7 o’clock.
SPECIAL

WO TICES.

WE HAVE THREE MEN

WHOSE COMBINED LENGTH
of

years

la

our

employ

AMOUNTS TO S!XTY-TW0.
THEY KNOW THEIR BUSINESS.
OUR EMPLOYEES
SO DO THE REST OF
That’s why we say,
“We have experienced workmen.
Moral:
Let us do your work.
House and
rflPTCD’O Foroit City Dye
Works
I til O Steam Carpet Cleansing

fUiS

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day. jnlltf

Washington, Jan. 18.—Forecast for
Wednesday: New England and eastern
New York, fair followed by increasing
cloudiness: snow or rain and warmer
Wednesday night; variable winds becoming easterly.
Boston, Jan. 18.—Local forecast for
for
Boston and vicinity
Wednesday:
Fair, followed by increasing cloudiness
Wednesday afternoon or night; warme
variable winds.
Local Weather

Portland,
Weather

Me.,

Jan.

Keport.

—

Ansinal

or

Boots~and~Shoes
is

now

going

WONDERFUL

:

on.

BARGAINS

Jn Every Department.
ale will continue until all the goods
closed out. Call early and get the best

This
are

selections.

Center & McDowell,
539 Congress St.

janl2

dtflstp

an

insur-

ance

of

$5,000

on

bis

stock.

_

as

stantia 1 lyliketheoldpennyposisystem.

them tj be either lost or mislaid. Counsel
for the company said today that a number
of the fill«p»Pted drivers and helpers had
tha-t other
already been rounded up and
Today one of
arrests wore contemplated.
in
was arraigned
the acoused drivers
speoial sessions.
OF GAME.

"
t8.—Senator
January
Washington,
Weather Observation.
in the
Teller today introduced a bill
The agricultural department weather Senate
regulating interstate traffic in
for
it
unlawful
for yesterday, Jan. IS, taken wild game and making
bureau

given

in this

order: Temperature, direction of wind
state of weather:
New
Boston, 30 degrees, W. clear:
York, 36 degrees, W, clear; Philadel36
degrees, N, clear; Washington,
phia,
34 degrees, NE, clear; Albany, 26 degrees,
Buffalo 32 degrees, SW,
clear;
SW,
clear; Detroit, 26 degrees, E, clear;
Chicago, 36 degrees, SE, clear; St.
Paul. 28 degrees, SE, snow; Huron,

any rail oad company or other common
carrier to ehipigame from one state to another contrary to the laws of the state
The control of the
from which shipped.
traffic is placed in the hands of the interstate commerce commission.
BAER’S

BUCKSPORT MAN DEAD.

riage manufacturer, died today, aged 64.

Pillsbury’s
‘Vitos.”
THE BEST BREAKFAST CEREAL

PILLSBURY’S

“GERMOS.”

AWFUL CRIME.

St. Louis, January 18.—While the firo
in
a lire
department was extinguishing
the charred rea dwelling house today
The
discovered.
were
mains of a little girl
house was occupied by August Baer and
his alleged paramour, Mrs. Hilda Eraar,
Baer was arrested.
Dak., 30degrees, SW, cloudy; Bismarck, and her little girl.
killed the child and
26 degrees, S, clear; Jacksonville, 00 The police think he
ilred the building.
degrees, NE, partly cloudy.

Bucksport, January 18.—T. Jefferson
McAllister, a prominent resident and car-

Signs of Yielding.

The Perfect Entire

wage adjustment will be discussed.
Some of the weavers have been laid off
owing to the spinners’ strike.

Another Question Brought Into the New

CONTEST

New Bedford, Mass., January 18.—The
event of the second day of the strike was
the action of the weavers' union, which
voted, after considerable disoussion to

the action of the mass meeting
of weavers last Friday night, including
Are the
Hundred
Thousand
Operatives
opposition to the fining system, as
Watching Contest Very Closely and one of the issues of the strike.
Beyond this there was little out of the
Htgns of Weakening on Either Side
Early In the morning about a
Would be Signal for General and Un- ordinary.
hundred strikers gathered in the vioinity
Movement.
paralleled tabor
of the Bristol mill, where the trouble had
Boston, January 18.—Grim determina- occurred the night previous, but there
tion on the
of both sides,' coupled was no excitement for them or from
endorse

part

ivith a defined issue
between employer them.
»nd employe as well as praotioally an abThe situation has apparently settled
The operatives
lenco of any sign of demonstration were down for a long strike.
are
making plans to that end and the
;he features of the second day in the
manufacturers have nothing to say. At
jroat contest in the cotton industry of both ends of the city everything is as orNew England.
As yesterday interest derly as though a weak of Sundays had
centered almost entirely in the strike at struck town.
The weavers’ union at Its meetitfg this
New Bedford, where the disturbances of
afternoon voted to endorse the action of
; yesterday afternoon and last evening led the mass meeting held in thejrink Frithe
of
10 the belief that a similar demonstration day night to make the removal
fines system an issue of the strike.
night be attempted today. Nothing of
The vote was taken after a discussion
she kind
occurred, and the strikers of considerable length and it was quite
strengthened their case by making the a close shave for the isBue, inasmuch asa
that it required
the president ruled
juestion of fines a definite issue.
the same as any other
two-thirds vote,
It is just possible that an agreement on
of strike.
question
mi._
C'Jfl
nneF
I thO TP.
:his question may lead to some satisfackk/. ^rkaln
<n
tknf
The vote on
was 864.
two-thirds
quired
the adoption of tho issue was yes, 883;
>lty, although at present suoh an outno, 153. Xba majority over the required
a
It was in
some seems far distant.
two-thirds therefore was 19.
neeting of the weavers union at New
City hall was tilled with nearly 6C0
third of whom were
a
Bedford that the
question of flues was weavers, about
Most of them were in strike
women.
saken up and made an issue by a very
costume—their best Sunday clothes. The
The matter of financial sup- meeting was a lively one and during its
slote vote.
the president was frequently
port to the strikers was also generally progress
to use considerable diplomacy
Usoussed not only In New Bedford, but called upon
The first part was
in keeping order.
n Biddeford, Saco and Lewiston, Maine,
the usual routine busiwith
mdlwhile the union strikers seem to have occupied
ness. The principal feature was the finaniio anxiety
regarding the next three
The auditor reported that the
souths, the non-unioa men who are out cial report.
had nearly
cotton weavers’ association
Pave a feeling that they may not receive
in the savings banks of
invested
labor $9U00
sufficient assistance during the
Fair Haven, and New Bedtroubles. In Fall Klver the superintendent Fall River,
The executive board showed an
pf the King Philip mill where there is a ford.
within the
240 members
increase of
strike, went so far as to agree to remedy month
ending December 31.
than this
anion grievances, but other
of these reports,
the disposal
After
there' appeared no breach in the line of
with considerable enThe which were adopted
the manufacturers during the day.
of
the
recognizing the
question
hundred thousand operatives in all six of thusiasm,
of the fines system as an issue,
the New England States are watohlng the abolition
chief business of the meeting was
contest in New Bedford, Saco and Bidde- the
[ord very closely and any signs of weak- taken up.
One or two of the members argued
ening on the part of either manufacturer that the fines question had nothing to
for some
pr operative, will be the signal
do with union business at this time, it
general labor movement the extent of had teen previously voted to act on it
which will be unparalleled in mill
in March.
history. a
Tho meeting then unanimously adoptMILLS WILL START.
ed the following resolution:
Resolved, That the weavers, in mass
Providence, R. L, January 18.—Superassembled, do deplore the action
intendent Metcalf announced today that meeting some
taken
persons in the vicinity of
by
the Geneva mills would be started up tomill and that we will do
the Bristol
He said a number of weavers
morrow.
ull in our power to prevent the destruchad been to him and stated that they de- tion of
property which has taken plaoe
sired to resume work and he decided to
at
the Bristol or any other mill in this
give them an opportunity of doing so.
There was absolute quiet about the city.
With relation to the matter of the reIt is stated
vicinity of the mill today.
of the weavers of Wamsutta mills
that a number of operatives have left to quest
Nos.
l, 2 and 7. to return to work,on the
peek employment elsewhere, but how exthat they would not be out, the
tensive any such move was could not be promise
meeting voted to lay the matter on the
cednitely ascertained.
table.
ORGANIZING IN LOWELL.
New Bedford, Mass., January 18.—The
tonight voted to pay
Lowell, January 18.—At the weekly spinners’ union
members of the union strike pay of
the
mooting of the carders and ring spinners
each member to
Union tonight the
membership was in- $4 per week per member,
child in his
The recently posted sched- be allowed 35 extra for every
creased by 61.
ot
13
age. It was
years
ules of wages came in for pretty severe family under
week
criticism. It was voted to assess each also voted to pay doffersSS.Sl) per
will commence
member of the union five cents per week and joiners $3. Strike pay
to be
for the purpose , of aiding the New Bed- Saturday, January 29th, payment
will made at Spinners’hall. A communicaThe
assessment
ford strikers.
from
the
received
was
tion
carpenters’
probably be increased if the situation at union of Boston tendering sympathy
The union is
New Bedford warrants it.
offer of aid.
considering the advisability of affiliating and
with the textile workers of America.
YORK BAR ASSOCIATION.
NEW
The day mill firemen were organized
here tonight under the name of the Mill
Albany, N. Y., January 18.—The anFiremen’s Protective association by Secnual meeting of the State Bar Associaretary P. J. Grimes of Fall River asso- tion opened here this evening.
Presioiatien. The new organization starts out
The night mill fire- dent fid. G. Whitaker in his annual adwith 178 members.
of the
men will be
organized Thursday fore- dress advocated biennial) sessions
noon.
It was stated tonight that within legislature as a means of reducing the
the amount of legislation.
workers in
a month every class of
local mills will be organized.
Mr. William C. Dewitt who delivered
the oration in place of lion. John G.
TO HELP NEW BEDFORD.
Carlisle whose absence was occasioned
18.—A I... .lw> /Ifintli Af liic CAn onnlrn nn flio
R. I., January
Pawtucket.
speoial meeting of the mule spinners of greater New York charter.
Rhode Island was held in this city tolie warned the state that it was not
night; the primary purpose of which was the alteration or enlargement of municito test the feeling of the members of the
nrcn/.loflon
Tuirovdintf
t.hfl P‘YfI'll M.GCPSK- pal systems that contributed to their
meat

levied

to

aid

the

New

Wheat Float

“BEST.”

Washington, January 18.—J. A. Scrym-

THE

IDEAL

FLOUR.

recommercial
its
extend
to
lations with even tlie most remote parts
lie pointed out that a
of the globe.
continuation of the commercial advancement of New York lay not so much in
her relations with surrounding territory
as in her commercial connections with
What England has
foreign nations.
done for London must 'America do for
New York.

Ancona, Italy, Sanuary IS.—The broad
The
renewed hero today.
participants in the demonstration had
been expelled from the town outside the
town gates but the cavalry dispersed
them. A band of rioters wrecked and
tried to burn tbe country house of a
Tlie troops quenched the
grain dealer.
flames and dispersed the mob.
Fifty
The milipersons have been arrested.
to
bread
tary bankers are distributing
people without food.
riots were

Ssyour hair
It's only another way of asking, is your
hair growing ? For green means growing.
You can MAKE hair grow by using

fyers'XatrVigor

liree new

Aft A

extension

STUDENTS RIOTOUS.

Lyons, January 18.—Today the students
made a riotous demonstration in front
of the synagogue and the Jewish shops,
breaking windows anti raising menacing
The police had great difficulty
shouts.
There were many
in dispersing them.
arrests.

CENTS. E

treaty ports anil to agree to any
of
railway in Yunna Nan

province, but declines to consent to the
exclusion of other powers than England
from the Yang Tse Kiang valley.
“GENTLY PREVENT THEM.”

Biddeford Strikers Kept Off Street

January 18.—Tho Liverpool
Chamber of Commerce gave a
banquet
this evening to the Right
Hon. Joseph
ns
Chamberlain, secretary of state for the
colonies.
Lord Strathoona nndi Mount
Mr. ChamberRoyal was also present.
in
the
course of a vigorous and imlain,
portant speech, said:
“Looking to the certainty that we are
ONE LITTLE DISTURBANCE NEAR
likely to be excluded by hostllo tariffs
from
any country where tho British flag
NEAR LACONIA MILL.
does not float, our present policy
is to
take a very firm attitude and maintain
free markets.
What the foresight of our
ancestors has done for us in building a
we
must continue to do for
great
empire
Cloth Hall Workers Who Were Going in
our successors.
This is not the policy of
Snowballed h.v Crowd—Mass Meeting aggression or lawlessness.
We have a
three-fold
duty:
First, to keep what
of All iliu Operators Will He Heid
second in Lord
rightly belongs to us;
Today.
Roseberrv’s admirable words to peg onr
claims for posterity; and third, if any one
[SPECIAL to THlt press.}
tries to rush those claims, gently to preBiddeford, January 18.—It was as quiet vent them.”
Mr. Chamberlain reviewed
at length
as a Sabbath in Biddeford and Saco tothe West Indian question and the report
The mills were all ah-t down flat of the royal commission thereon and emday.
and, for the most part, the strikers kopt phasized tho “great Injury of the bounty
whioh while ruining the West
off the street.
At noon it bad become system,
Indies, brings a gain estimated at 2,000,noised about that the Laconia cloth hull 000
pounds yearly. The government ho
hands were going in at the old wages to said believed the country “generous and
clear up some of the unftnisb d work In just enough to remedy this crying in;
Liverpool,

Kiiie.

This rumor, which justice.”
department.
to bo true,
called out
quite a GERMANY GETS WHAT IT WANTS.
gathering of strikers at the gate, during
Washington, Jan. IS.—A oable desWhen patch has just been received at the Chithe latter part of the noon ho r.
the cloth hall employes arrived they were nese legation from the Tsing LI Yamen,
that

pr-ved

borne
hissed and denounced as “scabs.
boys in the company followed up this
demonstration by snow balling and and
throwing other missiles at tho cloth
the
handlers as they were passing into

mill.
This kind of disturbance had not been
anticipated, and thoro were no policemen
stationed at the gate.
Deputy Marshal
Mogan shortly arrived on the scene and
at his command the crowd dispersed. The
be
strikers claim that they should not

for^the throwing of the missiles,
the boys who did it are not direc:ly
and that the
concerned in the strike,
leaders have been very urgent in their appeal to the operatives to refrain from any
blamed

as

unpleasant demonstration.

to the following effect:|
A settlement of the
difficulty with
Germany has been effected, Kiaou Cnau
bay is to be leased, a belt surrounding
the bay extending about SO miles to bo
the boundary. All the German troops
outside the prescribed limits are to bo
the
withdrawn.
Two
of
culprits
charged with the murder of the missionaries are to be punished with death and
the rest with imprisonment. Permission
will be granted for the
building of
churches in the cities of Tsi King, Tsao
Chow, Fu and Chu Yeh, and dwelling
houses for the missionaries in the seven
places iu the districts of Tsoa Kion and
Shan Hien will be erected for which ptir^
pose a sum of 225,000 taels will be allowed. This amount is to bo taken also
as a compensation for the killing of the
missionaries. The sanction of the throne
to the above mode of settlement has

Pekin,

The Pepperell and Laconia slashers and
been secured.
foreweb drawers held a meeting this
RUSSIA IN COREA.
They
noon and discussed the situation.
18.—Oriental
San Francisco, January
have a roll call every forenoon.
are to
of the mail advices state that Russia is keeping
leaders
are
the
acknowledged
They
Corea,
her policy of aggression in
up
They are The appointment of a new Russian minstrike in the Biddeford mills.
heretofore
have
taken
who
to
Corea
waB
ister
advantage of 1 y
a oLss of operatives
labor troubles, the Czar’s government. First the milihad nothing to do with
of Corea was assumed; next
fellow tary power
and their influence upon their
the finances of Corea brought under its
time
is
at
this
very
great,
workmen
superintendency, then in addition to the
station she now possesses Rusg The York operatives got together again coaling
another
Marble sia is making eSort3 to obtain
this afternoon, at a meeting in
A peninon
an island opposite Fnsan.
hall. It was expected that their commit- sular in front of Wonsan will also be octee would have some sort of a report to cupied by Russia, which she will make
interview with either a settlement or a coaling depot,
make
concerning an
it is also said that Russians are going
Agent Page, but tho committee had not to be engaged shortly as customs officThe ials,
and there is to be a great Russohad the pleasure of meeting him.
that
committee was increased by four, two of Corean bank. Further, it is stated
minister is
employing
It was at the Russian
t e additions being women.
Coreans on the Russian frontier in variChairman Larrabeo’s suggestion that the ous situations.
women were added, he explaining that
RUSSIA WILL RESTORE PORT AHthe appearance of the committee might
THUR,
ME
but
the
excito
to
a
agent,
have
tendency
It).—The Shanghai
would
January
them
^London,
the presence of ladles among
correspondent of the Daily 5t,nil claims
“quiet him down.”
to have excellent authority for the stateIt was announced at this meeting that ment that the Russian minister. Count
the Tsung Li
of all three Cassini,
has informed
a mass meeting of operatives
Yamen that immediately after the Gorcorporations will bo i eld tomorrow, for man affair is settled, Russia will restore
the purpose of choosing a committee tq Pert Arthur to China and withdraw ter
solicit and distribute supplies for the re- troops without demanding indemnity.
return, however, the correspondent
lief of families brought to want by the In
must employ Russians exsavs China
The committee will make a sysstrike.
clusively to drill her troops and to conof
tematic canvass of the several wards
trol her customs and railways. Russia
has three war vessels inside and
now
both cities.
four outside Port Arthur while she has
By feeding and providing with fuel the 5000
troops on shore.
families of the strikers who have not the
ANOTHER PORT, WILLIAM.
SEIZE
wherewith to provide these necessaries
Berlin, January IS.—A telegram restrikers
exthe
shut
the
dawn,
during
Canton, says that a
ceived here from
miosirmarv named Homever.
bepeot to be able to keep up thalr battle
for
an
indefinite
against the corporations
longing to the Namjung station, has been
near a place called
Citizens of means who believe robbed and wounded
period.
The despatch adds that the
operatives is just Langtben.
that the cause of the
Chinese governor, on the intervi ntion o/
Canto i. telewill he expected to subscribe to help keep tbo
German consul at
A graphed orders to taka the measures necthe needy families from starving.
to deal with the matter.
Biddeford physician has volunteered his essary
GERMANY WANTS SUPPORT.
free services in the family of any mill
January 18.—It is reported
Vienna,
operative during the strike. A man who
Austrian Hunowns some property has offered the free that Germany is urging
to China
The Uillie Aker- gary and Italy to send war ships
rental of a tenement.
their
support.
with a view of obtaining
which is
playing a
strom company,

popular prosperity. Commerce was the week’s'ttand at the opera house will give
paramount and controlling influence. a benefit matinee, Friday. The strikers’
The immediate wealth of London, he
will canvass the city ,or thG
said, “was the direct outcome of the committee
the entire proceeds of that
.British
of
of
tire
gale
tickets,
empire
attempt

Salmon Falls, N. H., N. H., January
SEALERS NOT DISCOURAGED.
18.—The weavers and mule spinners employed in the mills of the Salmon Fails
Victoria, B. C., January 18.—In reply
Manufacturing company, held separate to inquiries as to the probable effect of
appointed the reported prices realized for seal skins
meetings this evening, and
committees to wait on Agent Browu and on the London market upon the movedemand the restoration of the former ments of the local sealing fleet, R. ZaIt his understood that if the de- krooke of R. P. Rithet and
wages.
company,said
mands are not acceded to the operatives
today: '‘The prices are sufficiently satiswill vote to strike.
factory to warrant the despatch of all the
boats "which had previously intended goAFFAIRS IN FALL RIVER.
ing out, that is there is nothing in the
received sufficiently discouraging
news
Fall River, Mass., January 18.—The
to
prevent owners of boots who have
executive committee of the weavers held
already determined to send their crews
a
long meeting tonight when Secretary out, from adhering to their intention,
Whitehcal read the report of his confer- and should Behirng sea he opened, large
ence with Superintendent Matlicwson of numbers will undoubtedly go ont.
the King Philip mills. The minor grievThe superinances will be remedied.
BREAD RIOTS RENEWED.
tendent claimed that the cut will not be

PILLSBURY’S Sreon?

CABLE TO HAWAII.
Cable comser, president of the Pacific
the house interstate
pany, appeared before
and foreign committee today to adoveate

that 11 1-9 per cent and in corroboration be gavo
Secretary Whitehead
copies of the the old and new schedules.
A shop meeting of the weavers will
probably be held Thursday when the
more

Bedford Strike.

SECOND DAT OF GREAT

THREE

1898-_!SS?KaSgSi_PRICE

FINES SYSTEM AN ISSUE-

MURDERER COMMITTED.

TRANSPORTATION

the observa-

Show No

Employed

their
Buffalo, January 18.—S. A. Perkins, Bedford strikers in carrying on
was wo-k.
The vote was unanimous in favor
private secretary to Senator Hanna,
IS.—Coroner
directors
the
inJanuary
the
Philadelphia,
here yesterday interviewing
of paying the assessment, to show
Ashbridge today held an inquest in the of the pan-American exposition. It devel- terest the operatives have regarding the
had New Bedford situation.
ease of Percy Lockyar, the live year old
oped today that Mr. Perkins’s visit
boy who was killed by Samuel Hender- to do with the mightiest conclave of
All of the back boys employed In the
of
At
the
a
15
seen.
ever
inquest Masons that the world has
son,
youth
years.
mills of the Blackstono
valley have
to
the father of the murdorer gave way
voluntarily obligated themselves to an
paroxysm of grief and repeatedly crlod
assessment of 5 oents a week for the beneRURAL FREE DELIVERY.
out that his boy was irresponsible for his
fit of the strikers’in New Bedford. There
crime, as his brain had become aifeoted
January 18.—The House is no probability of any trouble here In
Washington,
The ooroner recommitted
a
made
by sickness.
has
labor circles, as everything has
gone
committee on post offices
the boy to prison to await the action of
on tho Sperry bill for smoothly during tho past two days.
favorable
report
on
the
of
accusation
the grand jury
rural free delivery. The scheme is subRESTORATION DEMANDED.
murder.
YOUNG

New
York, January 18. —More than
employes of the Adams Express
local thirty
company in this city have, it s salu. retO the oontly stolen C. O. D. packages valued
between $2000 and $8000, and alleged by

weather are as follows:
S. p. m. Barometer 30.429; Thermometer 24; Dew Point 13; Humidity 00;
Wind SW; Velocity 2; Weather clear.
Mean daily
maximum
therm. 16;

at 8 p. m., meridian time,
tion for each section being

—

Mr. Cousens carried

If they are of the other
which I might mention, we have governA CLUE TO KNIGHT.
In
ment for bond holders and plunder.
Boston,
January 18.—There were one
iato years the influence of wealth in dic- or two
ot
developments today In the case
and
govern- Edward A. Knight, manager of the Coltating legislative measures
ment politics is becoming more and more lateral Loan Business of J. A. Conning
at 'll School street, who disappeared fiom
Mr. Cleveland disrupted his
apparent.
Boston Sunday, and Is alloged to have
a
of
in
tho
money
bidding
doing
party
taken part of the valuables in the safe
enormous
From on examination of the
made
profits with him.
syndicate which
books of the
out of a scandalous bond deal. Today all valuabl-s left behind and the
concern it appears that the amount taken
the trusts, all the monopolies have token reaches
already $60,000, and tomorrow s
refuge under the wing of the Republican investigations may carry the amount still
That was one of the developpatty because ih y fear the Democratic higher.
ments. The other refers to tha searoh beparty whioh has kicked them out.
“A party which does not rid itself of ing carried on with tbe hope of finding
of the
men who make themselves prominent in Knight, and the possible return
be
it with the sole purpose of exploiting the valuables whioh be is supposed to
hand bag.
people and perpetuating the reign of the carrying around in a small
known
a
well
Late in the afternoon
its influence with the
dollar will lose
masses and, like a ohurch which accepts
Lynn resident, who knew Knight inincalled at police
and
headquarters
a robber's tithe from
timately
wealthy
believe
fluential pew owners who wish to ease and said that he had reason to
some
in
place
their conscience, it will soon be all such that Knight was hiding
in
saw
he
He
said
Knight
Boston.
near
and none others.
o’clock
two
as
late
as
who
of
us
Central,
Lynn,
life-long Republicans,
“Many
do not train with the money power are Monday afternoon. The police are followheartily sick of being obliged to condone ing up this cine and hope to trace the
A oampaign of man still further.
and defend the trusts.
education has lately been started which
TO BE GUEST OF NATION.
/
proposes to teach the people that trusts
and under
are
benevolent institutions
18.— Arrant?
January
Washington,
all
happy.
provldenoe will make us
ments arc being made for the entertain“Patent insides and plate matter are
ment of President Dole of Hawaii on a
now shipped to the country
newspapers, scale
befitting his rank as tbe chief
for printing, which they are paid, showof a friendly nation. It has
magistrate
ing how trusts cheapen things.
been deoided that no shall be regarded as
how
before
remember
“You, perhaps,
the nation’s guest, and that, our governthe war, many of the clergy argued for ment shall bear tne
expense of Mb enterinstitution.
human slavery as a divine
tainment while in Washington.
on
half
fares
‘Do
The qnestion is today,
President McKinley has deoided to have
railroads and contributions influenoe the
the official tour of President Dole begin
clergy to deal gently with great wrongs?’ ot Chicago, and ot that point in his over“The power of money in this country
land tour he will bo met by the represenretains newspapers, it directs telegraphs, tatives of the President of the
United
the
to
it elects men to the Senate an
The personal repreStates government.
House. It manipulates national and state
the
ne
sentative of the President will
conventions. Those of us who believe in
third assistant secretary of state, Thomas
not
should
the
for
people
government
W. Ridler.
party
hesitate to denounce men of our
who would make ours only a government
BILL WILL BE PUSHED.
for the benefit of the alm.ghty collar and
the possessors thereof.’’
Washington, January IS.—The immigration bill which passed the Senate yesMILLIONAIRE KILLS BOOKKEEPER terday will be pushed in the House with
ChairSt. Louis, January 18.—Dr. Charles F. a view to securing early action.
and man Danford of the House immigration
millionaire
a .reputed
Simmons,
president of the Snumon Patent Medicine committee said today that ho would enEmil deavor to have tho committee on rules
company, today shot and killed
Davidson, bookkeeper for the St. Louis fix a time for consideration of the bill.
is an
who
Simmon
Dr.
Trust company.
The only question is as to whether the
elderly man, met Davidson on the street. measure will be urged as it passed the
Passers by heard angry words, and the
Senate or will take the form of the Menext instant Simmons drew a revolver
rrill hill.
The latter includes in tbe eduone
each
fired
five
taking
and
times,
CininT/vno
ovur.tldrj
Hli Cfl.iH
cational test both reading and writing
that Davidson had attackod his daughter. while the Senate bill as it finally passed
Several years ago Simmons stabbed his that body limited the test to reading
brother-in-law in Mississippi. Three years alone.
named
ago he stabbed his bookkeeper,
MeBarin.
BIG CONCLAVE OF MASONS.

18.—The

bureau ntfirft records

or

1»,

QTW

erable.

EXPRESS PACKAGES STOLEN.

tion, .0.
:

smoke,

Tiro c

therm, 30 minimum therm, 2; max. to
locity, wind 15 SW.; total precipita-

Our

Main
funnel
had fallen, and the cellar, stores and
offices in the block were filled with
on

A section of the furnace

street.

Tbe dry
goods store of C. A. Lacroix & Co. was
also smoked out. His loss is also covered by insurance. The total damage is
types estimated at $1,000.

people.

Employers

IN COTTON INDUSTRY.

PORTLAND COMPANY’S CLAIMParty l eadership at Fault When Things

GRIM DETERMINATION.

which they proposed.

Bill

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

afternoon to he donated to the relief fund.

GERMAN EXPORTS.
Berlin. January 18.—Exports to America from North Germany showed a falling
off during the last quarter of $3,231,813.
The decrease was principally in sugar.

BRUNSWICK FUK CLUB.
LEWISTON MILL SHUTS DOWN.
Lewiston, January 18.—The strike situation In Lewiston has been imineasureannounceably simplified by the oflioial
ment that the Androscoggin Mill compashut down all;departments inny has

definitely.
The shotting down of the Androscogin view of any
gin is what was indicated

by the operatives. It is one
of the iargeet and best of the Lewiston
mills with a reputation second to none,
and managed by one of the ablest cotton

opposition

manufacturers ,in New England.

ployed

It

em-

170 hands.

STRIKE ON IN BRUNSWICK.
Brunswick,
on

hero.

January 18.—The strike if

Twenty-five pieoers

of the muls

mill went out Monday.
They object to the latest reduction ol
wages, whloh they claim will average
More are expected tc
11 1-10 per cent.
Variom
drop their work at any time.
committees representing the strikers arc
of the
to arrange a settlement

room at

Cabot

trying

trouble.

RUSSIA

PROTESTS.

London, January 10.—The Pekin corre“The Russpondent. of the Times says:
sian charge d’affaires M. Pavloff protests
To Lien
of
the
opening
strongly against
Wan; but China is apoareutiv anxious to

obtain British financial assistance and
Will give ample security for the repayShe will also permit the
ment of a loan.
extension of,steam communication on inincreased
grant
land waters and will
trade facilities at all open ports.
IO OPEN THREE

TREATY PORTS.

London, January 19—A special despatch
from Pekin says China i3 ready to open

Worcester, Mass., January IS.—The first
day of the annual snow hunt of the
Brunswick Fur club at Burre today was
The bitter cold atid hard
uneventful.
cruet took much ofit he pleasure out of the
Only three foies wero seen and
sport.
they were so far away that no powder
was burned.

for some time.
being subservient to but the debate proceeded
debate on
on
When Mr. Hitt moved to close
hose who desired to prevent notion
Further inaotlon he iu- the pending paragraph.
h s question.
make the
to
Mr. Bailey attempted
! isted
was a disgrace to Amerioan manwas on
-] lood.
The autonomy offered by Spain, point of order that the question
and
He the appeal and not on the paragraph
le declared was a revolting mookery.
not in order,

(OA SUB A HEARING.

:

Parliamentary Precedents In House !
Endangered.
CHAIR

FINALLY

BY

SUSTAINED

PRACTICALLY PARTY VOTE.

Attempt to Attack thotSrnate Belligerency
Resolution to Diplomatic Appropriation

BUI—One

1

of

avor

Voter

Democrat

iu

Sustaining tlio Rules.

Washington, January 18.—Cuba bad a
bearing in the House today and for a
time it looked as if parliamentary precedents would be set aside
resolution

and

the Senate

recognizing the insurgerts

•belligerents would be attached

as a

as

rider

the diplomatic and consular appropriaMr. Dearmond, Democrat of
tion bill.
Missouri, preoipitated the issue by offering the rssolU'ion as an amendment, but
to

yarned the other side that the question
loulrt not be»ovaded or dodged; that with
his opportunity before them they could
constituents and
tot go back to their
nonfor
dead the rules as an exousa
He was proceeding to denounce
iction.
he administration for following the example of its predecessor in sending out
ihc United States vessels to hunt down
the struggling
;ho sympathizers with
when Mr. Steel, Republican of
Juba ns
Indiana, and Mr. Hitt, both called the
ittention of the chair to the fact that Mr.
□earmond was not discussing the point
)f order
Mr. Dcarmond said ho well understood
:his, but he would not flinch from his
suswere
purpose. If tbo point of order
tained he declared that it was his purpose
the
chair
of
the decision
;o appeal from
ind give the House the opportunity to
He
ietermlne this question for itself.
felt constrained to do this, he said, out of
1 sense of publio duty.
Mr. Bailey the Democratic leader, repnfcrced the views of Mr. Dcarmond, arguing that a proposition to recognize a
state of war in Cuba w“S certainly gerIt had been his purmane to this bill.
pose, he said, to have offered the Senate
an
resolution as
Culian belligerency

amendment.

The climax of his speech came when he
dramatically offered to withdraw his
a point of order against it was sustained.
amendment if Mr. Hitt, the chairman of
Mr. Dearmond appealed. He urged the the foreign affairs committee would give
Senate resolution
assurar.oes that the
Republicans who had professed friendship would receive consideration within a
for the struggling Cubans to override the reasonable time.
The
Democrats apMr.
decision of the chair as the only chance plauded this challenge to the echo.
to await Mr. Hitt’s answer,
of securing action on the proposition. Mr. Bailey paused
did
Hitt
not
rise.
Mr.
but
Hailev.
the leader of the minority and
Mr.
“The gentleman” (Hitt) added
other Democrats joined In tho appeal
Bailey is as silent as the Republican
question.”
Again the
The excitement became intense but the party'on this
Democrats cheered and the galleries also
a« well as other
Mr.
of
Dlngley
appeals
Then Mr. Hitt rose, but inapplauded.
Republicans to their associates not to stunn oi replying to air. rsaney scnaueoge
he called the attention of the chair to the
join in the programme succeeded.
Mr. Bailey was not dipouseing
Mr. Colson, Republican of Kentucky, fact that
"It ip an attempt to
tho point or order.
warned his side that unless be was soon have two
general debates,” said he. The
his
sentito
vote
an
Mr.
this
statement.
opportunity
Democrats jeered
given
would Hepburn, in the chair then sustained
ments on the Cuban question he
the point of order, whereupon Mr. Dearoo-operate in any revolutionary move- mond
in order to get tho question before
ment made to secure action.
the
the house in a better form offered
the Senate Cuban resolution as an amendThe Republican tactics kept to
made
were ment. and when it was overruled
front the point that the minority
his appeal from the decision of the chair
seeking to override the rulrs of the House
the
excitement
greatest
By this time
The galleries had
and they got every Republican vote, sus- existed in the House.
had been
of
to
114.
a
vote
152
to
chair
filled
the
overflowing,[me-eengers
by
taining
to all quarters of the CapiOne Democrat, Mr. Fleming of Georgia, sent scurrying
who
were abtol to summon Republicans
voted with them on the ground that he sent from the hall.
It was evident that
could not violate his oatn
by voting there was fear on the part of the House
managers that the House might be carried
against upholding the rules.
off its feet on tills first occasion of a test
V During the debate Mr.Bailey challenged
of the sentiment toward Cuba.
Mr. Hitt to give the House an assuranoe
Tho House managers made their fight
The
that an opportunity wodld be offered to for
regularity of proceedings.
was in the lobby came Into
vote onthe resolution passed by theSenate Speaker, who
the hall and helped to rally his followers.
at thelast session, but he received no roMr. Dingley, the floor leader of the maply.
jority, characterized Mr. Dearmond’s appeal from the decision of the chair as
It was
most extraordinary proposition.
Washington, January 18.—The first con- a proposition to override the rules and to
a naw mode of procedure and to
tested election case of tho present Con- establish
destroy the orderly transaction of busigress was disposed of by the House today. ness
“Many a time,” he was saying, “I
Chairman Taylor of the committee on might have been tempted for
partisan
elections No. 2, reported that Thomas F. purposes—
concedes
this is a
“Then the gentleman
who tiled
Clark, National Democrat,
shouted Mr. Terry,
question,”
partisan
F.
E.
notice of contest against
Stallings, Democrat of Arkansas, “that the DemoDemocrat representing the second Ala- crats are on one side and the Republicans
bama district had abandoned his contest on tho other
aside
Mr. Dingley waived Mr. Terry
und.tho committee therefore unanimously and paid no attention to the interruption,
Mr.
Stallwhioh the Democrats had applauded.
reported a resolution declaring
Mr. Dingley appealed to his side of the
ings elected to the seat.
to sustain tho rules of the House.
The diplomatic and consular appropria- House
Partisan spirit was running at fever heat
The minority
tion bill was taken up.
and the Republicans indicated their supcurved notice that they proposed to debate port by warm manifestations of approval.
Mr. Dearmond got the floor again and
our foreign relations exhaustively.
members on both sides to vote “to
Mr. De Armond offered as an amend- urged
for one hour from a
free this House
ment to tho diplomatic and consular ap- dominion so absolute that it is impossible
propriation bill a resolution for th6 recog- to get consideration for any matter, no
or urgent, without
nition of Cuban belligerency and when a matter how important
the consent of those in authority in the
point of oyder was raised against it he House.”
loftiest
“It seems to he our
made a strong speech appealing to thoBe duty to observe the potty shifting rules of
who sympathized with the struggling in- the House no matter where they lead or
what the exigencies of the time demand.”
surgents, to override the rules of the
Again Mr. Hitt protested that the deHouse assert themselves and adopt this bate was not on the question before the
amendment now. He declared they could House and again the minority jeered. “I
as olose to my text,” shouted
never explain their course to their con- am sticking
“as Mr. Dingley did.”
stituents' If they did not seize the oppor- Mr. Dearmond.declared
that no cedo of
Mr. Dearmond
tunity.
the plain dictates of
The House theD resumed the considera- rules should violate
tion of the army appropriation bill. When humanity and decenoy.
of
Mr. Simpson, Populist
Kansas,
the House adjourned yesterday a point of
Speaker himself had
order had been raised against a provision stated that the
the rule
by not appointing
of the bill modifying the mode of com- violated
tbe committees of the House.
puting the mileage. The chair overruled
Henderson.
Mr.
Republican of Iowa, a
the point of order.
member of the ruies committee said that
Mr Sayres, Democrat of Texas, said Mr. Dearmond was
again lecturing the
the proposed provision would increase the House.
After
cost ol mileygejto the government.
He was interrupted by Mr. Dearmond,
was
it
some discussions
temporarily and tho colloquy wa3 fast and furious.
passed over.
The confusion redoubled as tho debate
Mr. Sayres then raised a point of order
proceeded, many members contending
against the provision requiring the Day- for the floor, while the area in front of
ing of enlisted men by paymasters in the Speaker was crowded.
person. Tho point of order was sustained
Mr. Henderson gave a parting shot byand the provision went out of the bill.
that if a majority of the HouEe
Without
further amendment the bill declaring
desired action on the Cuban resolution it
resolution
for
Wheeler
The
was passed.
But if a
would find means for action.
iiicmuoiD
vjj. iuc
Hit? cFjJpUlLI UliiWIil/ U1 IUC
majority is against action on that resoluboard of regents of the Smithsonian Inthat
the,,
notion
tion, he added defiantly,
stitute was also passed.
will not be taken despite the fine play of
the gentleman from Missouri.
A brief clash occurred between Mr.
Mr. Hitt, chairman of the foreign rela- Bailey and Mr. DIngley on tho procedure
tions committee then called up the diplo- In the present case.
Mr. Bailey obmatic and consular bill.
Mr. Lewis, Democrat of Washington,
jected to any limitation on the general gave a breathing spell by making a long
debate.
speech on precedents of the bill to the
Mr. Bland and others said that they de- Cuban amendment.
The
Cuban^ theme
it was evident
sired to submit remarks,
temporarily dlssapeared and Mr. Cannon,
intended
that members of the minority
Republican of Illinois, and others disto debate our foreign relations extensive- cussed the parliamentary status.
ly. Without agreeing on any time for
“If the Cuban amendment is not in
closing the debate, Mr. Hitt entered upon order,” asked Mr. Bland, Democrat of
of
of
tho
a general explanation
previsions
Missouri, of Mr. Cannon, “bow can the
the bill, wiiich carries $1,729,008, an in- question be brought before the House so
crease of $33,700 over the law for the cur- we oan vote on it?”
It was decided at the conclurent year.
“I am not required to answer how you
sion of Mr. Hitt’s
explanation to post- must proceed,” answered Mr. Cannon
the general debate until the bill had amid derisive laughter from the
DemoAs soon ns the cratic side.
n read by paragraphs.
“Do you, yourself, believe
enacting clause had been read Mr. Dear- this amendment is in order?”
mond. Democrat of Missouri, offered an
“Yes, I do,” responded Mr Bland, “beamendment to recognize the Cuban in- cause this is the only way we can get at
Mr. Hitt raised it. It is a law of necessity just now.”
surgents ns belligerents.
amendment
the point of order that the
Again the debate drifted in a prolix
was new legislation and obnoxious to the
Mr.
contest between Mr. Bailey and
rules of the House.
Dingley oyer parliamentary procedure.
Mr. Doarmond, speaking to the point of
Mr. Laoey, Republican of Iowa, argued
order, said he fully undertoort the rules of that the minority could ill afford to counthe House, which wero designed to sup- sel the defiance of the rules of the House,
will of the The rules were for the protection of the
the
press, when desired,
House.
Tho chairman of the
foreign minority.
he said, feel
affairs committee might.
Mr. Fleming, Demoorat of Georgia, deof
constrained to raise this point
order, clared that whilo he wa3 in favor of
that acknowledging the Independence of Cuba
House
but he
tho
reminded
them still resided in it the power at he had sworn to support the iules of the
any time, at any place, on any bill to House and he could not bring himself to
place, what the House believed should be vote for their overthrow.

Cie

that Mr. Hitt’s motion was
s
but Mr. Hepburn hold that Mr. Bailey
This anpoint of order came too late.
nouncement was greeted with Democratic

jeers.
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journed.
IN THE SENATE.

Washington, January 18.—Today’s open
session

of the Senate was brief.

Practi-

aside
cally the only business accomplished

the routine
proceedings was the
the
deficiency appropriof
urgent
passage
was finally
The measure
bill.
ation
passed by the Senate carries 81,913,810.
resolution providing that
Teller
The
bonds of the United States may bo paid
in standard silver dollars was favorably
by a majority of the finance
reported
and notice was given that.it
committee
would bo called up at an early day. An
made to fix a time for the
effort was
final vote on the pending census bill but
it was abandoned until tomorrow.
from

Washington, January 18.—In the Senate
of
today Mr. Gullinger of the committee

public

health and

national

quarantine,
a

bill

investigation into
was placed

the

reported favorably to the Senate

providing

for

an

subject of leprosy and it

on

the calendar.
Mr. Vest from the finance committee,
reported the Teller resolution declaring
for the payment of bonds in silver and
gold, which was adopted by that committee today, and gave notice that he would
call it up at an early day.
Mr. Platt of Connecticut, and Mr. Morrill desired it to be understood chat the
leport of the committee on finance relawas not
Teller resolution
tive to the
unanimous.
Mr. Daniel

secured the adoption of a
resolution direoting the Secretary of State
to supply the Senate with any information in the department of State regard-

ing the killing of Frank Ephs a sailor of
the United States steamer Olympia by
Japanese subjects in the harbor of Hagasaki Japan in December 1897 and to inform the Senate of any steps that have
been taken looking to preparation.
Allen cal • 1 up Ills resolution calling
lor an investigation by the pension committee as to the authority of the commissioner of pensions to promulgate an order
that no consideration should be given to
for increase of pensions
applications
within 13 months after the first application had been made.
Mr. Galllnger chairman of the pension
committee announced that he believed the
resolution to bo entirely proper and it
was agreed to.
In accordance with a notice previously
given Mr. Hale called up the urgent
deficiency bill. The bill as it passed the
House carried 81,741,943; us it was reported to tbo Senate it carried an increase of

8150.000.

The amendments to the bill proposed
by the committee on appropriations were
read and agreed to.

In addition Mr. Hale offered an amendment to jiay Henry A. Dupont of Delaincurred
ware 81,855 for the expenses he
in making his contest for a seat in the
Senate, nud another carrying ¥e0,000 for
TT„.

C-

T>

___

g .. 4-

:____U5..U

pay miscellaneous and contingent exThe bill
penses. Both were adopted.
carrying £1,913,310 was then pasEed.
Mr. Forakcr asked for the consideration
of the bill reported yesterday conferring
upon the President authority to bid in
the Kansas Pacific branch of the Union
Paclflo road at the-forthcoming sale.
It being evident that the bill would
considerable discussion,
Mr.
provoko
b'oraker withdrew his request for immediate consideration.
Mr. Carter wished to take up the-pending pension bill, but finally agreed to
to fix a time for a
postpone his request
final vote until tomorrow. The Senate
then went into executive session and at
4.15 adjourned.
to

MORGAN TOOK ALL THE TIME.

"

break occurred

in

the
Reinaction of the house on the Cuban resolutransferred
was
to
tion and the applause
This was
short
the Democratic side.
lived though, as Mr. Colson declared that
he should vote to uphold the decision of
“But 1 warn my Republican
the chair.
friends,” he added, “that wo have dela ed
too long the recognition of the iusurgents.
If we do not act we will be swept out of
nower, and if we are not given the opportunity to act I for one will join any revolutionary taotios in order to cast my vote
for Cuban independence.
After some remarks by Mr. Grow, Rethere were
publican of Pennsylvania,
orles of “vote” from the Republican side,

Immediately

a

Republican ranks when Mr. Colson,
publican, Kentucky, denounced the

the

Portland Polo Team Adds Another

Victory To String.
VISITORS

PUT

UP

A

Them—How

Murphy Put Out

a

and

Bath

the home team did equally as well in the
White made some clever stops for
the visitors. The line up and summary:

Goal

Tender

Fire.

second game in City
It was
watoh and the
small

Biddeford played

a

night against Portland.

good game to
crowd which was present enjoyed every
The final score was Portminute of it.
land 9; Biddeford, 0, but this gives only
a

of the lively playing which
on both sides.
There is one thing plainly evident and
that is that Manager Kolsey has as good
a

faint

was

idea

indulged

in

polo team, considering
playing together
ganizations in the league,

a

have been

Lewiston—Tarrant and Walton, rushhalf
Furbush
ers; Fitzgerald oenter;
back; White goal.
T
Goals. Won by. Rush by. Caged by.
LimitJ. Mooney-3.20
1—Lewiston, J. Mooney, Tarrant.
3— Lewiston, J. Mooney, Fitzgerald, 5.30
3.40
8—Lewiston, J. Mooney, 'Tarrant,
J. Mooney-Limit.
J.
4— Bath,
Mooney, McGilvary, 5.80
J. Mooney, J. Mooney, 9.15
5— Bath,
J. Mooney-Limit.

many
whioh are

or-

INTERVIEWED

great deal older and olaim a great deal
more. Last night Phil Jason of the Lewwith
Istons made his first appearance
Manager Kelsey. This man had an oppordo
a

Bangor Chief

POSTMASTERS.

in

game

that was brim full of excellent plays.
Jason and Dawson have not as yet got
hooked up in good shape, but when they
get logeiner is win uo luuuu turn, meae
two men will give any team they run up
against about all the work they want to
ao

attend to.
his
Snowman blew
When
Referee
whistle last night and after goal tender
Murphy of the Biddefords had taken his
customary drink of water Portland sailed
into the contest like a house afire. If the
home team dreamed that they were going
to play soldier with the Biddefords they
quickly got over the notion, for Jason
and Dawson began to jugglo the ball all

Executive's

Washington, January 18.—Fourth-class
postmasters appointed today for Maine:
Lovell, J. F. Farrington; Roxie, Charles
H. Smart.

IN OI.DEN TIMES

People overlooked the importance of
permanently beneficial effects and were
satisfied with transient action; but now
that it is generally known that Syrup of
Figs will permanently overcome habitual
constipation well informed people will
rot buy other laxatives which act for a
time but finally injure the system. Buy
the genuine made by the California Fig
Syrup Co.

13—Portland,
13—Biddeford,
14_Portlnnd,
15—Portland,

Lincoln,
Lincoln,
Duwson,
Lincoln,

Lincoln

Time

Night’s Game—Who

for

He

Is,

Thursday
and

AI1

About Him.

Well we've got hinj.
Portland has been crying for Campbell
team ever since the Maine
for its

polo

£50
Whipple, 1.04
Lincoln, 3 10
Perry,
i,30
Whipple, 1.30
Whipple, 4.75
McKay,
0.03
Lincoln, 0.45
-Limit.
Jason,
o.oo
Dawson, 2.40
Jason,

Dawson.

4

05

This has been the ory from every man,
woman and ohilu in this city who patrontho polo games in City hall. Manager
l....nham has been
impo tuned, begged

Bangor,

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOJOOOOOOOOOCOg
°
—

MIKTTJTE.

January IS.—On Monday af-

Bangor,
The delegation

was

by Mrs.

headed

union.
Mrs. Stevens was,as a matter of course,
the spokeswoman of the delegation.
She went at the mayor flatly, with a
demand that he enforce the prohibitory
law in Bangor at once.
said the mayor, “I
“Mrs. Stevens,”
would do so did I know that the majority of the citizens here desired such a

move.”

i

proof of the public

sentiment

LATE MARINE NEWS.
Darien,

Ga.,

schooner Myra B.

January 18.—Arrived
Weaver, Bath, Me.

BODY RECOVERED.

Bucksport, January

18.—The body of
Louis Whitmore who was drowned in the
Penobscot river at Bucksport Narrows
Friday night by the capsizing of his boat
floe while hauling smelt nets,
by an ice
near the scene of the
was recovered today
accident. The body of William Abbott,
who was drowned at the same time has
not yet been found.

RAISE IN WAGES ANNOUNCED.
Ironwood, Mich., January 18.—The
and Lund Company
Metropolitan Iron
Norris

group of mines
-Limit. operating the
5 35 and employing 1000 men, has announced
to
into
effect Februgo
in
wages
Jason,
3.25 a raise
Lincoln, 3.3 ary 1._
Whipple, i-34
W hippie,

-Linii
•JOCt'UI’ A COLD IN ONE DAY
Score—Portland, 9; Biddeford, 6. Fouls Tike Laxative Biomo Quinine Tablets.
All
—Tobin, Perry, Turnbull. Stops—Allen rtrniwists refund tile money if it fails to to cure
24; Murphy, 47.
Refere*—Snowman' 25o The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablets.

It is bat a few minutes walk from tbo
HEAD to the FOOT OF CHESTNUT ST.
where our FOUNDRY IS LOCATED, but
each of these minutes is worth

^

X
X

L.

M. N. Stevens of Portland, and she had
four women of the Bangor
with her

“What

an

A quarter pound plug for 10 cents.

ternoon Mayor Beal was waited on by
the W. C. T. U., and
a committee from
asked to enforoe the prohibitory law in

;

exploded idea that chewing is an
expensive habit. The greatest luxury—and
the most pleasure for your money—is I.orillard’s Cartridge Plug. Get it from your dealer.
It’s

anil attempts have been made at certain
times to induce him to mortgage his

Plain Talk to

ford had drawn first blood.
city.”
as
Then Portland got into the game
Mrs. Stevens had a book in which were
usual, after Goal Tender Murbpy had. piinted extracts of the Maine laws. She
The first
taken another drink of water.
started to read some of these to the maygoal that Portland won on Whipple’s or, but he asked to be excused.
Tills
same
drive there was a dispute over.
“The laws,” said the mayor, “are for
goal tender Murphy is a very foxy and all of us. It is our privilege to use
The ball had no sooner them.
rapid player.
They cannot be invoked excepting
struck the netting of the cage than Mr. according to set rules, but they are there
and
out
his
with
foot,
Murphy kicked it
for our benefit. If we think they are bethe ball was once more in play.
Luckily ing broken we can go to the oourt and
Snowman saw enter a
Refereo
for Portland
complaint and I assure you that
Murphy’s game and called the goal a goal, the officers of th9 law here will see to it
Mr. Murphy took another
as it was.
that the case is prosecuted. The law is
drink of water and swore by all that was for every citizen of the stato. The maygood that he didn’t pull the ball out of or is not under any primary obligation
the cage, but the referee knew better and to enforce the liquor law. The sheriff
Portland had its first goal.
is not under any obligation, either. The
Then they went at it again. This time sheriff or the police authorities are esLincoln was the lucky one and he poked tablished in office to set the laws in mothe ball at Goal Tender Murphy so quick- tion on
the complaint of citizens. If
ly that the later’s eyes stuck out of his the laws are being violated anybody can
He,
head about a foot, more or less.
complain.”
Murphy, took another drink of water and
.“But,” said Mrs. Stevens, “there is a
tried
now
it
at
were
Perry
again.
they
cacit
understanding between the police
to score for Biddeford
by a handsome authorities and the saloon-keepers regardGoal
hall
and
drive from the side of the
ing the conduct of tho business.”
Tender Murphy took two drinks of water
“I admit it,” replied the mayor, seeing
But Portland was
to celebrate the feat.
“There is an
a
point worth seizing.
now in the game with eyes open, and beunderstanding and the result of it is this.
a
had
lead
ended
they
fore the first period
the liquor business in
man in
Every
of four goals over the Biddefords.
Bangor knows what is required of him
Now it was Biddeford’s turn and after as well as if it were written in the law.
Goal Tender Murphy had taken another He
shut up his
knows that he must
drink of wator and girded up his loins
place at 10 o’clock, that he must not sell
the visitors went out to cage a few balls.
liquor to boys and that he must so oonAnd they did it too after some of the duct his establishment that there shall
prettiest kind of work. Jason and Daw- be no disorder in it.”
son were pulling well
together and as
“What proof of publio sentiment will
both of them are clover jugglers and line
you need?” asked Mrs. Stevens again,
shots for ths cage they did not miss a before she arose to go.
Turnbull nnd
chance that was offered.
“I shall need,” said the mayor, “exMcKay were both playing finely, but the actly the proof yon would need. I shall
two active men who occupy the positions want the same proofs that would be necof forwards for Biddeford gave them all
to convince any reasonable peressary
When the
they wanted to look after.
son.”
were
the
visitors
seoond period ended
only
Mrs. Stevens assented fo the propriety
one goal behind the home team.
of the point.
only been taking a
Murphy had not
The ladies left the mayor after a long
drink of water after every goal that was interview.
They were pleased with tho
a
been
be
had
fine
putting up
won, but
courtesy of their reception.
He stopped
game for Biddeford as well.
“We are real glad we came to see you,
them in everv kind of a way and he was
anyway,” said Mrs. Stevens, as the deleably assisted by Tobin and Perry, who gation filed out.
were playing well on the defensive. Portland increased her lead by one and then
LEAGUE AMERICAN SPORTSMEN.
Biddeford took a brace and got another
New
York,
January in.—Between
also. Before the game was ovor, howseventy and eighty sportsmen gathered at
ever, Portland had won two more goals Hardman hall here today, on a general
and the game was Portland’s,
call, signed by many prominent sportsManager Kelsey has a good team to be- men and naturalists all over the United
States, to organize a league of Amerigin his work with, and if the Biddeford can sjiortsmen.
The oramittee on conof
some
the
not
other
orteam does
give
stitution and by-laws offered a constituganizations in the league a good light tion which was adopted. The organizato promote
good fellowship
when they meet them It will be very sur- tion aims
secure and enforce
among sportsmen;
in
is
.Tason
a
fine
particular
prising.
foster in the minds of the
to
laws;
game
rush, and In cleverness at juggling and people a love of nature and of nature’s
for rapid plays can match any of the best works; to encourage the proopagatiou of
and game fishes and the restocking
of them.
Billy Dawson, os every one uaruo
To
of game fields and pub ic waters.
knows, Is in the game all the time and these ends it will act in unison
with
was
authorities
last
and
his work
very commend- state county
municipal
night
The following
Portland people have adopted the who aim at sim.lar ends.
able.
were elected:
President, G. O.
officers
Biddeford organization as their own, and
treasurer, F. C.
Shields. New York;
next to the home team would like to see
H5 at, New York; seoretary, Arthur F.
N
J.
ladder
the
Passaic,
them crawl up
league
very Rice,

Lincoln
9— Biddeford, Lincoln,
10—(Biddeford, Dawson,
11— Biddeford, Lincoln,
Dawson

He Will Be Here in

U,

would you desire?” asked Mrs. Stevens.
“I should call the opinion of the maaround the local players until finally
jority of the voters,” said the mayor,
Jason popped it into the cage and Bidda- “a fair test of the publio opinion of tte

1—Biddeford, Dawson,
3—Portland, Lincoln,
3— Portland
Lincoln,
4— Biddeford, Lincoln,
6—Portland, Lincoln,
6— Portland, Dawson,
7— Portland, Jason,
8— Portland, Jason,

Has
Campbell, Formerly of Rockland,
Portland,
With
Signed

MAYOR BEAL.

W. C. T.

a

And they will too, if they have
islands to the United Statee. He dwelt any ..kind of luck.
The summary and line
especially upon the mlliitary importance up:
Mr. Morgan predicted that
ot the island.
If the United States did Hot now acquire
Portland—Lincoln and Whipple, rushthe islands there would be war between ers;
McKay, center; Turnbull, half back;
and
some other power within
this country
Allen, goal.
ten weeks, and the responsibility for that
Biddeford—Jason and Dawson, rushers;
would rest upon the Senate
bloodshed
Perry, center; Tobin, half back Murphy,
for its failure to perform its duty at this
goal.
oritical hour in the history of the two
countries.
Goal, Won By. Rush By. Caged By. T.

MAINE

MISCElXAMEOrS._(

j

MISCEIXANEOUS.

WELt.

Stops—
Score—Lewiston, 3: Bath, 2.
Referee—Long.
Burgess, 26; White, 33.
Timer—Fields. Attendance—735.

the time they
as

tunity of showing what he could
the way of rushing and he put up

IMI>

was started and Campbell jumped
Mooney and McGilvary, league
and glory on the Rockland
rushers: E. Mooney, center; Murtaugh, into fame
half back; Burgess, goal.
team last season. “We want Campbell."

—--

hall last

MANAGER BIJRNH i M

Bath—J.

Manager Burnham’* Men Were Too

Much For

of the Lewiston

tonight was one of unusual interest, it being a hot contest from beginThere were no goals made
ning to end.
in the first period, while the Lewistons
worked well together in the second and

LIVELY third.

HUSTLING GAME

But

poloists

team9

Washington, January 18.—Senator Morgan occupied the entire time of the Senate’s executive session today in presenting his views on the annexation of Hawaiian islands. He spoke for about three
hours today and his speech was a general
presentation of the importance of the rapidly.

there.

For months, he declared, those in control of the House had declined to allow
the House to consider what the people of
tho country, without regard to party, desired, namely that Congress considerer
and act. upon this question of recognizing the belligerency of the struggling
patriots iu Cuba When the people of the
country felt os they did, it was tho duty
of members to override these petty little
rule« which haJ been used to suppress
The newspapers were filled daily
action.
with harrowing tales of starvation and
cruelty in Cuba. Should we emulate the
example of Nero who fiddled while Rome
burned and sit supinely and Indifferently
by when men almost within sight of our
«h .ms were fighting valorously for principles as holy as patriot every espoused or
heroes ever defended.
He taunted the

At-

LEWISTON, 3; BATH. 3.
Bath, January IS.—The game between

»>

“I would appeal from that decision,
paid Mr. Bailey, “were it not that two
appeals are not in order at the same
time.”
There was no break in party lines on
this motion, which was sustained by loo
to 118.
Speaker Reed marched through
The questhe tellers with the majority.
tion then recurred on the appeal from the
A solitary Demodecision of the chair.
crat, Fleming of Georgia, voted with the
Republicans to sustain the chair. No Republicans voted with the minority. The
No apchair was sustained, 162 to 114.
plause marked the announcement.
The clerk proceeded with the reading,
but at the next paragraph, appropriating
$175,000 for ambassadors to Great Britain,
Mr. Williams,
ani France,
Germany
Democrat, Mississippi moved an amendment to appropriate $150,000 for an envoy
plenipotenextraordii ar/ and minister
tiary to the Republic of Cuba. The Democrats cheered.
Mr. Hitt raised the point of order that
the amendment was a change of existing
Mr. Williams argued that as there
lasv.
was no law on the subject this could not
Mr. Dearbo a change of existing law.
mond urged the members to aresert themIf the Rerules.
the
and
overrule
selves
publicans did not, he said, they must accept the responsibility. “In the presence
ruler and leader,” he
of your master,
shouted, “in whose presence you scarcely
dare to think, I ask you to give freedom
and liberty to Cuba or meet your outLet us see which
raged constituents.
(Uproarous
course you will follow.”
Democrat applause.)
The chair then sustained the point of
order, and on motion of Mr. Hitt the
committee rose.
bill was
Indian appropriation
The

Timer—Dyer. Scorer—A.% S. Marr.
tendance-480.

BIDDEFORD HIES LOST.

Iepublicans with

X
J. Gns

Campbell.

worldly goods and sign this player who is
acknowledged to be the brightest star in
the polo firmament. But when Campbell

in Rooklond, the managers of that
wanted the prioe of a king’s ransom
for this player, and Manager Burnham
could not afford to pay the sum demanded
for Campbell’s release. It was due to this
efforts that Rockland was able to
was

team

X
X

q

$2.00

g
g

TO THE PURCHASER

i

RANGE

Ig
8
g
g

or

player’s

land the championship last season, and he
is in far better condition this year than
he has ever been before.
But for onoe Dame Fortune played into
New
the hands of Manager Burnham.
was a
Bedford in the National league,
tall ender and in very poor sledding. The
attendance in that city was poor and the
a
Ne^v Bedford team was not proving
great magnet in any of its games in other
cities. Something had to be done and that

quiokly. New Bedford could not afford
to buy Campboll, but other teams in the
national league could and so the munificent sum of $500 was paid Rockland for
Campbell’s release and ha went to New
This was the first move. But
Bedford.
her
Dame Fortune continued to spin
threads and New Bedford went to pieces
withdrew from the league.
as a olub and
Campbell was assigned to Salem but that
team has some of the best rushers in the
services
business, and even Campbell’s
were not needed to sti enghten the organization. Manager Burnham got his work
in at this point and before New Bedford
had been out of the National league a day

he had signed Campbell.
With J. Gus Campboll as Portland’s
first rush the home team will be able to
handle the best of them. He will be here
on Thursday
night in time to help Portland do up Dick Furbush’s Indians from

Lewiston, and null the home team up

one

Portland has
rung on the ladder.
always been a warm admirer of this fine
nlayer, and now that Manager Burn ha’i
has succeeded in getting him the town
more

will probably go polo crazy.
Manager Burnham is entitled to the
su port of all lovers of the sport from
this time out. He is after that championship and with his present team he ought
He has lived through the
to land it.
winter of his discontent and now should
of
sunshine
bask for awhile in the
crowded houses.
A disquieting rumor comes from LewisIt is reported that the
ton, however.

about the size of it.
Bangor Paper Putu in Type What tots of
People Have Been Thinking.

(BaDgoi Commercial.)

have grown

weary

of the

sickly

cry of

I poverty.
In place of appreciative words from
Messrs. Chapman and Chaso at the el,.S3
ol
the first festival there were nothing
but complaints—ail of them unjust, unworthy and rank.

want any more of
Maine folks don’t
them.
They don’t want to be told that they
don’t appreciate good music, and they
don't want any more swash about sacricrying poverty in the corner.
“for art’s sake” when every body
They say that the recent concert tour fices
knows that business is business.
They
has been a fiat financial failure, and that don’t want to hear
any more about
it won’t be repeated unless tlie people guarantees.
They want the Maine festival and they
wiil guarantee a certain sum to relieve
will support it as well as they did last
the treasury of the financial strain!
know
that D rector
season, and they
This business has a natural sound to Chapman is getting a deal more out of it
than ho gives even thongh he gives much.
those who were in Maine at the time of
the festival. At that time although the
DIDN’T SELL WELL.
audiences had been immense. Director
Tlie managers of the Maine music festivals are still sucking their thumbs and

Chapman cried poverty so loudly that 3 New York. January 18.—The sale of
Manager Chase had to come around to tho effects of Mrs. Augusta Nack, senthe newspapers and explain matters.
tenced to 15 years’ imprisonment, for parAs to the concert tour it was mot by ticipating in the murder of Wm. tiulden-

tremendous audiences, bio other conLewiston management has signed two cert company has ever had such success
in Maine. When a thousand people turn
national league players to come to Maine
out to a concert in small cities like PortPortland
and help Lewiston trim the
lann and Bangor, and balls in places like
is
men
John
One of these
t?am.
Smith, Houlton are jammed to the doors, the
If there is
New Bedford’s goal teiuier, and perhaps people have done their part.
the finest man in the business today. The financial failure after that the leak must
the treasury.
other man is Menard of the Providence be with
On the whole Maine is sick of this povis considered to bo the
Menard
team.
has had too much of it.
erty cry.
cleverest second rusher in tho country.
Director (mapman needs to have a seaWith these two men Lewiston hopes to son of getting onto himself.
if thes players
land in first placo. and
Maine people read the newspapers.
has come to Maine
come to Portland next Thursday night They know that he
make his business pay.
They are
tho game will be the hottest thing ever to
glad he has come and they like ins work
seen here.
so well that they want to have him conBut Portland has Campbell to lay back tinue.
They are willing to do more for
him
with
and
the other him ilian has ever been done for any
on any way, and
fine players now with Portland the sports other man of his trade, because lie lias
hard for them.
They
reel continent tnat tney can no «p Ijowis- been working
tnnw that the festival is a business veilton anyway.
must
be
it
mado
to
that
and
Lire
pay.
That is why Bangor built the auditorium
BOOTH IN BANGOIi.
That is
and subscribed her hard cash.
Bangor, January 18.—Gen. William why Portland and the whole state rallied
Booth of the Salvation Army was in and gave Messrs. Chapman and Chase
tiro warmest reception and the biggest
Bangor Tuesday on his way to St. John,
pot of money ever collected by any
He was accompanied by Miss Eva Booth
enterprise in these parts'
and
at
Vanceboro they were
and party
Now, then, let Messrs. Chapman and
their risks. Mr. Chaso is a
met by several of the army in St. John. Chase run
What if he tried to ger
business man.
The general will bo three weeks in a guarantee from every man who Lought
of
him.
Canada and will then return to the fruit trees
Let him run his music business us he
United States, beginning his American runs his other enterprises.
lour on February 10 at Washington.
The trouble seems to be that the manwere
looking for a million and
Reaching Spokane on March 12, lie will agers
didn't get it. After all, too, it appears
visit
Victoand
into
Canada again
cross
if Messrs.
us
Chapman and Chase had
He gotten more than their money's worth
toria, Vancouver and Winnepeg.
Mr. Chapman never
festival.
of the
will then visit American cities until out so much
got
advertising before. The
New York newspapers nevor paid him
April 14.
him by those in
the attemion given
Maine, and his Maine festival has served
GAS EXPLOSION KILLS FORTY.
to do what had not
been done before,
St. Petesburg, Jan. 18.—Forty persons bring his name into actual prominence
an
18 injured by
exwere killed and
in the greut musical centres of the counplosion of gas in one of the mines of the try. Musical people live on their repuin
the
Donetzaer company
Taganrog tations to a certain extent. Maine has
a reputation
that
district on the north shore of the sea of given Mr. Chapman
he never had before—for Mr. Chapman is
Azou.
not yet known in this country as a
great
conductor, though he undoubtedly is one.
TROOPS CAPTURE POST.
As to Mr. Chaso, Mr. Chaso is in the
K Cairo, January 18.—The native troops fruit tree business and needs advertising.
from Kassala have captured a dervish He has gotten it and a heap of the very
best quulity. His name is now known
outpost Mugalla, west of Kassala.
from Eastport to Seattle simply through
the prominence given
it by "the Maine
TO INCREASE ENGLISH ARMY.
newspapers, which have been glad to help
him.
London, January 18.—It Is asserted
On the whole, it seems that the thing
that the government lias deoided to ask is about
Messrs. Chapman and
equal.
parliament to sanction an incrouso of Chase have done well for
Maine and
the army by 15,000 men.
Maine has
dono
no less for Messrs.
Chapman and Chase.
Monarch over pain.
Burns, cuts,
This is plain talk, but it i3 no plainer
Instant relief.
Dr. than is intended.
sprains, stings.
At any drug
The people of Maine, of Bangor, and
Thomas’ Ecleotric Oil.
of Portland, and of all the other towns,
st»re.

suppe, was commenced today. After reseveral offers of 1500 front museum
proprietors for the entire outfit, which
consisted of clothing and household goods,
endeavored to sell them
the auctioneer

fusing

piece by piece. A large crowd was present, but the articles disposed of hardly

brought their listrinsio value. After
about 850 had been realized the sale was
concluded.

Skg

What infiaite
and pride a
takes in
woman
her
wedding
How
trousseau.
fine and fit every
must
dainty gown and filmy bit of lingerie
But how about herself, her own fine
be
Has
this
?
and delicate physical organism
been
most important of all considerations
or ailneglected ? Has she any weakness
ment which is going to unfit and incapaci?
tate her for happy marriage
No woman is fit to marry who has any
unhealthy condition of the Special strucin wifehood
ture most intimately concerned
No modest reluctance
and motherhood.
should prevent her seeking immediate relief from such troubles. There is no need
of the mortifying examinations so detestaDoctor
ble to sensitive-minded women.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is daily curtroubles
these
ing thousands of women of
in the privacy of their homes.
Favorite Prescription” is the only
The
by
proprietary remedy of its kind prepared
There
an educated, authorized physician.
that
it
will
so
obstinate
a
case
is hardly
not completely and permanently cure.
care

Mrs. Emma G. Clover, of Redkey, Jay Co.,
I call
Indiana, in a letter to Dr. Pierce, says:
recommend Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
to anyone who suffers with any female disease.
When I was in my teens I was always sick. I
took your medicines before I was married, and
I am now twentynow I am a well person.
three. I have also taken Dr. Pierce’s Golden
'Pleasant
and
Pellets,’ and
Medical Discovery
can recommend them all.”

j

to

It is a druggist’s business to sell you, not
tell you, what you want.

Chicago Chronicle.)
Strange as the statement may appear, it is
statesman
most economical
a fact that the
who ever appeared in Washington was from
the commonwealth of Kentucky. Thomas
to

(Letter

C.

McCreery of Owensboro

elected

was

either deny

to

the United States Senate in 1868 to fill a vaHe was
cancy, and served for three years.
not chosen to succeed himself, but was elect
in March,
ed for the full term beginning
1873, as the successor of W. B. Machen. Mr.
McCreery retired from the Senate in 1879.
He served altogether nine years.
When he entered Congress, he was a poor
man. When he left Washington at the end
of his congressional service he carried with

|

draft lor

a

pass

the street

on

nothing

cost him

Georgetown.

in

had

He

to

go

from

and

Throughout

made his

voyages financially profitable, and

a

state assessors.
per cent lower than

the

was a

thoroughly competent,

on^thejvoyage.
Nothing daunted by hard experience,

boatsteerer

took

we

boarding

street

a

which

car

house in

Georgetown.
“He showed the conductor a pass for, himself, but insisted on paying my fare. Everything about his boarding house was agreeable aDd he told me that the charges were
to his

ran

and

given

we were

a nice large room
good supper. I rechicken,
plenty of

He had

quite^reasonable.

a

member we_had fried
fresh milk and butter.
to

down
closet

the

supper

disclosing

Before

unlocked

senator

which

from

cask,

a

went

we

a

he

glassfuls of whiskey. He told
whiskey was sent to him by a friend
In Owensboro, who kept him supplied gratis
with all the liquor he needed.
drew out two
the

me

“After supper we smoked some very excellent cigars, which he said had been presented to him by a Kentucky tobacco manufacturer. Along toward 10 o’clock we resumed our attacks on the cask of whisky
before midnight.
and took several drinks
All at

woulcl^enjoy

asked if I

to

turned

the senator

on ce

a

sport.

little

and

me

I told

ordinarily 1 would not object, but
down
late to go
I thought it was rather

him that
town.

“Oh,

don’t have to go

we

replied. ‘We
right here.

can

With these words he
bed.

drew

it

saw

large

a

opened

he

divided into two

was

One

partments.

want

we

out

When,

box from under the
the box I

downtown,” he

have all the fun

was

occupied

by

com-

a

mag-

nificent black rooster with red feathers on
his head and neck. In the other compartment was a white rooster with yellow head
of
Both chickens were evidently
the gamiest stock and wer.i very much excited over the
prospect of being pitted

feathers

One

prominent

citizen who has been

the most radical

opponents

for

one

of

has

years

a

short

today that there would probably be
with the
150 majority in its favor. But
voters tumbling over each other to get into until the cannibals were repulsed. He then
are
it
looks
navigated the Canton Packet to Sydney,
band
as
now
the
wagon
they
where the ship was given the
needed over
very doubtful if there would be over 150
home
Tlie re- hauling. Upon returning
Captain
votes all told that will be opposed.
port ot tlie commissioners lias removed Chase wras given command of the bark
Martha by Swift & Allen, and he made in
every argument of Uie antis and a more dejected, long faced crowd was never before that vessel a remunerative voyage of about
three and a half years. Then he spent a few
But not so the
anon public exhibition.
nexationists, you can tell one as far as you days more than a year ashore, his next
bark
can see him;
they are brimful of good voyage being in command of the
Elizabeth Swift, a fine vessel, which Swift
nature, the success of their cause being a
If you do not believe & Allen built for him. The venture proved
foregone conclusion.
it try one by asking him if he is an annexa- a remunerative one, and a second voyage in
suclonesome and the same bark wa§ a great financial
tionist. He i3 no longer the
jeered at indivdual he once was. Peering cess.
During the war of the rebellion Captain
citizens are not such fools as to fight against
dramatic episode, which
their own best interest and oppose aimexa- Chase figured in a
| tion. Portland is a beautiful city and its proved the high quality of his patriotism,
future lias not been dreamed

A

of.

in

illustrated the manner of man ho
chamber of commerce, ship chandlers or some other body of business men of
Auckland, New Zealand, gave a ball com-

of

was.

UUD Ui

uiu

purpose

muou

witnessed in

v—veiling

a

seemed to

and

the senator

iigiibo

wv-tt

was

that his

v-»vi

returned

kex^t

chickens to

both

He

his custom to read at

eyes

The

Finally the black
pretty well exhausted

be

quarters under the bed.

that it

minutes

hour.

an

bird

their

few

my life was in p rogress.
last and furious and was

fighting
lip tor nearly
was

and in

were

beginning

to

told

night,
fail,

me

but

and

as

lie did not like to go to bed early he had
adopted the i>lan of having a cock light in
his room every night lor the purpose oi pre-

venting monotony.
•‘My experience of the first night
peated as long as I remained his

was re-

guest.
remarkable old man wish his extraorceuld not
attainments
mental
help
dinary
saving money. His tastes'were simple and
without
any expense to
they were gratified
himself. He was fond of an'occasional glass
of whiskey; he liked to smoke a good cigar
The
; nd he thorough}' enjoyed a cock fight.
whisky, tobacco and game chickens which
he used were presenter] to him by his faitliful friends and dev oted political followers at
This

home.

always regarded

“I have
one

of the

very ablest

men

ourt of the state.

Asa matter of

liis profession, lie
and lived quietly
Owensboro until he
on a little farm
near
was unexxiectedly elected to the Senate.”

practised

ever, he never
was fond of agriculture

on

the

of all
and

trifled

Portland.
in

favor of

CATARRH

aid

by
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EM’S CREAM BALM
comains
men

ury

no
nor

cocaaUe,
any other

Injur.ous drag.
It is quickly Absorbed.
Goes Relief at once.
It opci.s and chaoses the

COLD IN-HEAD

Allays inflammation.
Heals and protects the Membrane.
Restores
the enses of Taste and Smell.
No Cocaine
No Mercury, .No injurious drug. Full size 50c.
Half size 10c; at dnumsts or by mail.
ELY BROTHERS. 50 Warren St., New York
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in the
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An

abject apology by
Captain Chase

the
re-

Cook, LvereM & Fennell
have just received
of. the famous

a

full lino

ED. PIi\AUl>

of the

Parisian Preparations,
and present for your consider-

ation the following
of Staple Goods:

in-

in value of property, saving in
exof maintaining one city government,

so

Ed.
Ed,
Ed.
Ed

on.

Portland
Among the advantages which
would obtain by the union may be named
ot

territory,
populaprestige which would result
increase in

tion, and the
from an enlarged and growing metropolis.
It, is obvious tnnt this benefit
would be
shared mutually by both cities.
Ic appears from the best light
obtainable
that the relative condition of the two cities
is about the same as to debr.
The plan arranged by
the annexation
commission is fair, equitable, and just to
both cities.

ers or

quatotions

Pinaud's Eau de Quinine Hair Tonic.
Pinau ,’s Rhum and Quinine.
Ptnaud's Vioiette de Farms Toilet Water.
Pinaud's Roman Violet Toller Water.
We have pleasure in presenting in addition to the above a
very attractive line of Ed.
Pinaud’s Perfumes and
Toilet Preparations in
unusually attractive packages.

If you can call, wo will bo glad to
you; il not, we will cheerfully
answer all correspondence.

It has been said that the principal
opposition to annexation on the part of Deering
comes

sudden

see

from those who are either office holdoffice seekers. Not. attempting to

I

Fine Freeze in Maine, but Poor

Prospect

March, 1814, and first came to this counscraped.
try when a young boy. He soon returned The Ice World, published in Albany, N. Y.,
15:
in
its
of
has
the
issue
January
following
to the old home for a short time when
The past two weeks have been fruitful of
lie decided to make America bis future
changes in temperature. The cold wave
home. He was a merchant tailor for which covered the
from t >e middle
years at North Livermore coming
His

wife

Miss

was

SUPREME JUDICIAL

course

COURT

BEFOBE JUDGE SXBO UX.

LONGSHOREMEN’S BALL.
The nineteenth annual ball of the Portland Longshoremen’s Benevolent Sooiety
will he given at the Auditorium this
evening. The Associat ion is one of the
most popular in the city. Its proceeds
are devdted to assisting the sick and injured members of ono of our most deserving class of men. The American Cadet
Orchestra, Garrity prompter, will furnish
the music. Round dancing will be en-

joyed from 8 to 9 o’clock, followed by the

grand march at 9
splendid party in
COLMUBIAN

p. m. There
attendance.
CIRCLE

will be

a

INSTALLA-

TION.
Columbian Cirolo, Companions of the
Forest, has installed those officers:
Chief Companion—Mies Minnie Loring.
Sub Chief

Companion—Mrs.

Wm. Flan-

Doctor. You can thus get his opinion
and advice in regard to your case free.
Write now—it may result in your cure.

Stevens,

president

of

and

was
very
interesting. Mrs. Stevens
opened tier address by speaking of her trip
through Aioostook county, wjiere die was
warmly received. She felt that a greater
interest, is .being shown in the work now
than at any time in the
past 15 years. Site
spoke feelingly of the last message of Neal
Bow, which was: Go
Forward; Be Not
Discouraged; Prohibition Will Triumph! and
advised 1 lie unions to go on step by step, to
arouse the indifferent and to live up to the
spirit of the motto.
One hundred and seventy children have
been provided with homes during'lie past
seven years
by the JIaiue W. C. T. U.
Mrs. Stevens held the attention of the authe meeting
dience closely throughout
which was closed with singing. It was decided that the State W. C. T. U. convention
should be held in Bangor iu the first week

of

October.

Don’t hurry. Take time to examine
the labels and trademarks of goods you
yourself from
buy, and you will

protect

♦ _■ :-rr—.-♦ cheap and worthless substitutes.

be

under-

stood that there are no. good fields, no clean
ice on the Hudson. There are both tn these
as our news columns show, but the dirty ice
and the rough fields
predominate. Only
two or three places report any
housing.
Most of the men are waiting for the ice to
has
been
thicken and the warm weather
wasting it and softening it while they aie
wafting.
In Maine the fields are in better shape and
Considerthe crop will be about as usual.
able snow lias necessitated extra scraping,
in lormer years. And,
tell what can bo done
and Penobscot until the
on the Kennebec
weather conditions determine the ex lent of
the Hudson harvest.
On tho.whole, the past two weeks may be
summednp as having seen the harvesting
in the West cease and the fields on the Hudcultivated,
where properly
son improve,
then all work e ded by rain and
thawing
and Maine men getting
everything ready
and waiting fox the word from the Hudson.
but the ice is about
as

usual,

as

no one can

THE BULBUL OF POHICK.
Slie Writes

to

of Welcome

Foem

a

the

Congress.
A great many peoplo (writes the Bulbul of Pohick) think that this country is
behind the times because it hasn’t any
conpoet laureate. They are wrong.. The
And the beauty of
tinent is full of them.
it is the/ oun wait as long as they please
before getting up pieces without anybody
finding fault. The spectacle of a man feela
ing that every time a royal family gives
pink tea he has got to write a poem about
it or lose his job is one that fills mo with
sympathy. The only danger in this country is that something of importance may
it.
occur without having poetry wrote on
It has never yet happened, but in order to
take no chances I have penned the following lines, entitled:
WELCOME, CONGRESS 1 THRICE WELCOME!
Oh, congress has come—hurrah, hurrah
—.
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M. Steiner! & Sons Go.,TTELEPHONE 818-2.
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517 CONGRESS STREET.
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For three years I had been suffering from’
and stomach trouble, and had tried every-

dyspepsia

‘hot water’

to the
thing from patent medicines down
j
Tabules adI
noticed
Last
Ripans
spring
remedy.
vertised in the village paper, and bought a package

I had not used

of Dr. Durant.

| before I felt better.
the time and

give

have occasion

I

I

keep
take

than

a

dozen

them in the house all

them to my

now to

more

one

friends, but I rarely

myself”

can

to

GOME.” PLAIN

.

.
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GUARANTEE
|

$

Found in every policy issued by
v/orld-famed for its brightness and the most
old-line Life Insurance &
complete Genera! Weekly—covering a wider ! if1 Maine’s only
;
is nothing equiv- to
There
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men
Company.
and women of culture and refinement than any I
It states just to
ccal in the contract.

%

Clear

as

a

crystal

and

in its

delightful
invigorating and aromatic odor is
the coffee that
you in

can

expression,

HYDE,

DEFINITE

of sympa-

Some for its breadth of -fnind and more for its
length of session.
I, for one, shall be there, if I can possibly get
men meet and
away, to see those great
mingle,
Most of tnem married, but some few single.
On looking the assemblage over the observer
finds
That it. is made up of gentlemen of all kinds.
Some shave regular and are fashion a gmss,
And some wear whiskers and blowout the gas.
But no matter whether they wear fine linen
or paper collars
dollars,
Every one of them gets five thousand
Which lam sure any woman with half an eye
To economy could keep house on if she were
to try.
^
—Washington Star.

|

PEASE.

indulge yourself or your
family in the luxury of a good weekly news* |\ND
paper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
You can get both of these publications with
almost a library of good novels for $5 per year.
IS THE

to slate:

personal expressions

BRAUMULLER,

In selecting the goods lor this department we have spared no pains or expense to make id
the Leading Music llepot in the State.
Mail Orders Promptly rVftoadocI To.

the Eu-

always count.
And whatever else to Hawaii may happen, we never, no never, will permit any one
to scratch it entirely off the map.
I fain would say more, but wo authors or authoresses, as the ease may be, fear the
at us,
sneers that- people throw
And they might pay I was more of a jingo
thar: a poetess.
To much wonderment at congress people give

thy she

|
I

TIES HAVE
mafford

But this much I am prepared
We are a nation proud and great
And even though Cuba’s future troubles should
reacli an enormous amount
nuineruus

GABLER,

^

THE

You

ropean plan.
Before it meets it is usual for folks to try
/Their very best to prophesy.
Exactly what will be done i qc not know.
And I am a heap franker than many in saying

On

1

CALL at our Warerooms will convince you that we are fully equipped to fulfill your
and that we are in a position to give you better value for your money than can be
obtained elsewhere.
Onr Liberal Terms of Credit enable anybody to own and enjoy a good Piano.

scan,

so,

"

|

HARDMAN,

A

not,
And on such an occasion no one feels like he
or she had the authority
To find any fault with the will of the majority.
As reports of the reichsrath’s recent doings I
run on

"

requirements,

pay

congress is not

i

STEIN WAY,

..

chance.
Remembor, before allowing yourself to be
vexed,
There is no telling who may go there next;
That some one who finds such his happy lot
Hay lie one of your own relations as like as

our

"

Self-Flaying

run congress has given us
and gay.
many reasons to bo happy
for
anybody to condemn connever safe
gress too far in advance,
this is a land where in politics each has a

glad

I

AERIOL

That in the long

am

THE

NORRIS &

say.

For

\

Transposing Key Board

SosRe pass hills and some (fcss the time away.
But let the public remember as the expense

It is

“
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information in the nature of a quo warranto brought
by the attorney general
at the relation of Otis Freeman vs. J. H.
Colqnohoun.to have the respondent show
what warrant of law, he held the
by
office of superintendent of the Lawrence
almshouse. The relator claimed title t,o
the offico by reason of an election by the
beard of overseers of the poor, held last
October, for the term of three years, beginning November 1, 1897.
The
respondent, who holds over,
claimed that the relator was not eligible
for the position, because he did not take
a civil service
examination, the place
having been within civil service rule.
The relator contended the offico was not
subject to civil service rules.

several hundred of them at least.
so they
many kinds of congresses,

they joyously

]

ST TEES.j

LAWRENCE CASE DISMISSED.
Boston, January 18.—Judge Holmes in
the
Supremo court today dismissed the

From the north, the south, the west and the

I

the
JIaiue
Women’s
Christian Temperance
Union, addressed the members or the Bangor W. C. T. U. ancl Ladies Crusade in the
Y. M. C. A. lecture room on Monday afternoon. The meeting’was very well attended,
JIrs. I.. Jr. N.

It must not

of the river.

SEE

IWFW

“I shouldn’t think so, Mr. Hawkins.
I”—
Bad Ed,
“Not Mr. Hawkins, but Ed.
if you pienso.
Yes, sir, I’vo got a reputation fer bein a killer, but betwixt you an
me I ain’t.
Nat’rally I’m peaceable an
calm, an I wouldn’t do nothin serious
ag’in the law if I was paid fer it. But as
long’s I’m Bad Ed I’m an honored citizen
Things
an I git free liquor all I please.
was gittin a little bit dubious with mo, an
folks was wonderin why I didn’t do some
shootin awhilo ago, but when that Pocatello paper came out an said what I’d did
in Texas respect an esteem come back to
That paper statement of
mo on a gallop.
fer 18
my badness has kep’ me goin
months, but tbe boys is kinder worryiu
ag’in an lntimatin that I never had a
sheriff after me in my life, an that Bill
Pinkerton don’t give a cuss where I am
hidin.
Now, sir, if you will kindly stop
acrost the way an inform these people that
I am not only what you said a year ago
last March”—
“But I didn’t write it and”—
“No, of course not. But, blame it oil,
man, can’t you p’teud when another man’s
happiness is at stake? You say that you
did, an that I am ail that you wrote at the
time of that trial, an that I also am the
things you said a few minutes ago. Do
it, mister, an patch up my record as a bad
An here’s $2 fer your trouble. You
man.
can send me your paper.”
So Ifft went over and rehabilitated Bad
Ed Hawkins’ character for him, and after
taking one fearful drink with the killer
he broke for his train, which was pulling
in.
A few minutes later he looked back
from the rear platform and saw Mr. Hawkins violently firing two revolvers and
ohasing a very small Chinaman down one
street whilethe townspeople fled for safety,
and he knew that Bad Ed was putting the
finishing touches to a demonstration which
would keep him in honors for at least another year.—Chicago Record.

Mary A. Allen of this town by whom he
had six children. He was a vetoian of
the civil war, enlisting in Co. K, 17th
Maine Volunteers.
Until within a few
years he had been a familiar figure on
our streets and no stranger entered the
town without his making their acquaintHe well rememance before they left.
bered them and they were sure to in- and the dirt runs down through it, so that
quire for him if they bad the opportu- not any amount of cultivation will make it
really good. This condition is not confined
nity afterwards.
to auy one locality, but is general along the

"

PIANO BUYERS-•

parts.”

country
of December to the latter part, di appeared
with the dawning of the new year, and soft
weather nipped in their prime the budding
hopes of ice harvesters of the Central, Western and Middle Atlantic States.
On the Hudson the warmer weather has
put an end to all work. The fields had
been cultivated by scraping and planing
until they had assumed a tolerably good appearance-much better than our last reports indicated they might be. But they
The ice is dirty
are far from satisfactory.

•

!a

Is pure vegetable oil combined with choice beef euet,
and is healthful, appetising, digestible. Endorsed by
eminent physicians, and recommended by cooking experts as in every way preferable to lard or animal fat.
The genuine Cottolene is sold everywhere In one to ten
pound yellow tins, with our trade-marks—“Cottolene and
steer's head in cotton-plant ‘wreath—on every tin. Mot guaranteed if sold in any other way. Made only by
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
St. Louis.
New York.
Montreal.
Chicago.

and I judge”—
“But surely you don't hold me responsible for what a liboler and a perjurer and a
base assassin of character says, do you?”
“Mister.” the other said gladly, “by
them words I know you’re just the man 1
want. Now don’t git skeered. You don’t
I’m Ed Hawkins, an
understand mo.
I’ve got a reputation as a bad man in these

siderably thicker In the upper
of the operators have their fields

many

formerly Chef of Napoleon III and the Imperial family of Russia,says: !
‘'/ will never think ofpreparing for myselffrying
fit so long as l will be able to get Cottolene, and
I firmly believe that there is no neutral frying
material except the most expensive and pure olive
ottolene for frying purposes."

“Shucks!” ho ejaculated. “You don’t
Ain’t, that dlsapp’intin now? Sure
say.
you didn’t come in Febiwary, mister?”
“My dear friend, I assure you that I
didn't, and in any event I should not
have published such”—
Don’t talk
“Hold on, mister, hold on.
A man down in Pocatello who
so fast.
prints a paper said them things about me,

Ice prospects were never better on the
14 minutes before the deed was discov- Penobscot and Kennebec than now, and a
ered and was immediately cut down, but splendid harvest.is expected. The Penobscot
ice is 6 to 9 inches thick in the lower fields,
life was extinct or nearly so.
from Sterns’s mills to the narrows, and conHe was born in county Cork, Ireland,
fields. Most

to Canton in 1855.

Wrote

appointed.

SOTTlfl

nazan.

project.

use

increase in the volume
of passenger traffic on the Maine Central
from
and
Bangor
points east, Monday.
Ticket Agent Benson said the trains were
all well patronized, and that Monday’s travel
was the heaviest in a
long time.
The new train between Bangor and points
east to Oldtown is being liberally patronized
Last week over 2000 passengers were carried. When thj Central lias a
double track
between Bangor and Oldtown, as It soon will
Lave, the set vice can be still further in\va>a

THE ICE CROP.

MKS. STEVENS IN BANGOit.
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consummation

There
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vited, for the enlightenment of all who may

pense

generous

nroc

Many

permitted,
question
public expression of op-nion be in-

phases

a

crease

a

n

which
build-

offender restored order.

proposed

annexation, as have also a smaller number
in oopositlon thereto.
’Tis meet that a fair and free discussion

sidewalks,

for

strict disciplinarian
the obedience of
his subordinates, but he was just and gained
and lie d the respect and esteem of his men.
His sterling qualities of heart and mind
made him many watm friends and those who
knew hi m best admired him most.
Up to within seven years Captain Chase
Captain Chase

and

the

Some of tne advantages which would ac‘‘Cure the cough and save the life.” crue to
Deering through annexation, may
cures
Dr. Wood s Norway Pine Syrup
be mentioned as follows: Better fire
and
coughs and colds, down to the very I police protection, first class sewer system,
verge of consumption.
free postal delivery, improved streets and

Druggist

James Arnold.

geously decorated with bunting, the Hags of
Finan. See.—Miss Mamie Fitzpatrick.
the nations being liberally used in the deRec. Sec..—Miss Gertie Weloh.
Treas.—Mrs. Wm. Gallagher.
signs. Captain Chase was one of the guests
Right Guide—Mrs. Frank Graoe.
of the occasion, so also was a
young ship
Left Guide—Miss Delia Coyne.
captain of strong southern sentiments. The
Inside Guard—Mrs. G. W. Glynn.
Secessionist had a rebel flag, which, when
Outside Guard—Fred Smith.
an opportunity
he
presented itself,
placed
above the stars and stripes. When
Captain A REVELATION FOR WEAK WOMEN

Your valuable paper has contained many

interesting communications
lo

fact, how- ;

a
the sea except
commanded the ship

on

Chase entered the room his eye fell upon
Weak, nervous women who suffer from
emblem of the Confederacy. He did not
uisfamalo complaints, irregularities,
om+c
TViVt.
it. It know who offered the insult to his
country’s
no sympathy
backache,
etc.,
got
citizens
oharges,
Portland’s
nor
all
of
whether
to
the
a
hosts
will be
banner,
themselves
pride
because they “look well.” No one but
to take tlieir visitors to the Western or to the might have done it and he didn’t care.
“Portland
to
With
a
look
of
and
Promenade
and
with
firm deter- the physician knows wfcat they suffer,
Eastern
say,
disgust
west of us, mination he strode across the room looking and no one but a
the east of us, Portland to the
great specialist iu fePortland to The north of us, Portland to the neither to the right or left, and seizing the male diseases, like Dr. Uroene, 34 Temsouth of us as far as eye can reach.”
badge of secession lie threw it upon the floor
ple Place, Boston, Mass., the most suo
and stamped upon it until the first storm of
Anti-Annexationist
(Signed;
cessful physician in curing these comhis indignation was somewhat spent.
“How Are Ye.”
Then
has the knowledge, skill and
plaints,
himself
to
his
full
drawing
up
height lie
to cure.
never fail
which
remedies
“Now
I
thundered,
am
for
DEERING.
the
man
ready
ANNEXATION OF
Dr. Greene
who put it there.” There was no one
present Women should know that
To the Editor of the Press:
but knew that Captain Chase was not to be can he consulted by mail free.
Write the

McCreery as annexation of Deering
advanced
that Kentucky arguments have been

xiroduccd. He had a fine education and
w ts well grounded in the law, having *been
the suxireme
before
admitted to x>ractice
«

iier

Mr.

ever

in.Cf in wllioll tha Cll

broadening out to greater usefulness and people who interpose obstacles
against a greater development just because
they want office are assuming grave responreact upon
sibilities that will some day
them. Portland needs Peering but not one
thousandth part^8 much as Peering needs
Portland. There are hundreds of advantthat
ages that Portland can give Peering
will cost neither city an extra
penny and
the prestige of Portland as a greater city is

prevents

time

when he

The

policy will give her a population
wealth
as well.
100.000 and quadruple her
McCreery hastily constructed a
The water and railroad advantages are unbacked
some
very straight
‘pit,’ using
surpassed by any city of its size in the Unit- plimentary to the masters of vessels
chairs, which he brought from an adjoining
ed States, but the limited area of Portland were in the harbor at the time. The
“Senator

room for ibis

period

and well

liberal

1910

no more

Tuesday—This jury was impanelled and
excused until Thursday morning: Thomas
S. Jack, foreman, Portland; James
H. Bradley,. Portland; Joseph H. Goddard, Brunswick; Harry M. Green, Yarmouth; Charles C. Jordan, Cape Elizabeth; Harris W. Jordan, New Gloucester}
Freedom Libby Scorboro; Wilbur Libby
Falmouth; William H. Linrcott, Harpswell; Edwin T. Muroh, Bridgton; James
the ship was righted and temporary repairs
A. O’Neill, Portland; Abraham Parker,
were made.
While the work was in progress Baldwin.
Supernumeraries—Fred W.
the ship -was attacked by
natives, Mr. Robinson, Raymond; Luther A. Rowe,
Chase arming and rallying his men, fought West-brook; Henry M. Small, Wlndnam.

stated

each other.

against

after

time he sailed on
as third mate of the
ship
Adeline Gibbs of Falrhaven, Gibbs & JenPeering and Fortland. Peering has a great
ney agents, and reached the home port July
many natives but not many of other nation29, 1845, the 6hip having taken in the Pa ifio
alities, a single Chinaman only recently I
which was
disocean 2,100 barrels of oil,
having joined us. Business men of Portland
of at exceedingly
profitable prices.
resident in Peering, when in Boston, New posed
than four
His next voyage was of more
York or Chicago invariably book themselves
and was made
as mate of
from Portland for when asked where Peer- years’ duration,
the ship Canton Packet. On this voyage the
ing is they dislike very much to be put into
ship stored 732 barrels of sperm oil, 1,832
a box like the one a new resident of Peerbarrels of wTiale oil, and took 13,885 pounds
ing found himself in when at Montreal a
of bone.
short time since. When asked where PeerMate Chase twrice saved his
vessel
from
ing was he tried to explain but being unable and the people never having
heard of destruction while at the Fiji islands on this
such a place looked up an old map of Cum- voyage, by an exhibition of cool nerve and
berland county and lo and behold no Peer- of remarkable courage. Two dissatisfied and
rate sailors
set fire to the
Canton
ing was there but Sacarrappa was there all desp
Packet in The absence of the captain, the
right. Moral: Book from Portland hereafter. This man who had been strongly < p- fiames gaining considerable headway before
were discovered.
The ship appeard to
posed before has since become a strong an- they
nexationist and he has found plenty of be doomed, and all that was to be done
had to be accomplished quickly. Mr. Chase
company. The question of annexation and
was equal to the emergency.
He
ran the
it is becoming an accomplished fact is
no
longer a mooted one. It lias simply sim- Canton Packet ashore and caused her to be
mered down to how much of a majority. scuttled, thus drowning out the blaze. Later

remember it, in order to show the senator’s
mode of livin g. Said my Kentucky friend:
“I came to Washington as a sightseer. I
bad known Senator McCreery at home and
readily acepted an invitation to be his guest
during my stay at the capital. I met him
by appointment the day I arrived at the
east front of the Capitol at 5 o’clock in the

short

ENF,

Up.

One day George Ifft, who publishes a
rery warm paper in a damp basement in
Pocatello, was over in tho neighborhood
of Ross Fork when one of the seven men
who had been very intently regarding
him from tho front of tho saloon across the
In that
way walked over toward him.
part of tho country, where, owing to the
frequency of reports of Indian hostilities,
every man went armed, Ifft would have
paid no attention to ono revolver and a
winchester, but this man had three pistols, a hunting knife and a thing that
looked like a slunshot, as well as the regularly ordained rifle.
“Mister,” ho said, addressing Ifft, “the
boy behind the tar says you print the paper down at Pocatello.
“One of them,” lift answered, wishing
ho knew what was about to happen.
“A paper down at Pocatello,” said the
walking artillery battery, “some time ago
alluded to me when I went down there as
a witness in the court as bavin killed three
men in Texas an as bein wanted by Pinkertons for various offeuses.
“When was that?” tho editor faltered.
“In March of last year.”
“I camo to Pocatello in September,”
Ifft said, much relieved.
The man with the weapons looked dis-

as

He

(which
capitol. A Kentuckian once related to me arguments of the antis) in favor of annexa ;
his experience during a visit to Senator Mcashore
tion. Oh no, the annexation of Hawaii to remaining
Creery, and 1 shall tell the sto ry, as I now the United States is not to be compared to September 6, 1841,

afternoon and

well

as

Warned tlie Editor Who
j: iin

the bark Hunter for Jonathan Bourne, Ji.,
R. Tuckand the ship California for Charles
After arriving
er & Co., paid good returns.
in port August 17, 187t>, with the California,
Chase
which came in heavily laden, Captain

luuumuo juauuw,

of the stock

one

Bail Eil

though he was 5000 miles from home..,
Chase in
Long voyages made by Captain

even

spent

COT T OIj

THE MAN HE NEEDED.

an

Canton, January 18.—John Taminey
a remarituuiy
committed suicide at 9.30 this morning
York
He was a native of East Liminglon,
by hanging in the stable loft at his home.
county, Maine, where he was bom May£25tli,

Peering.

has been

and in this

overlook

lie

career

received a common school educa1819.
tion in that town, and when, as a young
man, he started out for himself he came to
New Bedford, shipping on bark Forester for
an Indian ocean
whaling voyage. He left
New Bedford on Dec. 1, 1837, on what proved
Forester was
to be a disastrous trip. The
bound home with a full cargo, and her
officers and crew were congratulating themselves on their good fortune, when on April
17, 1841, the vessel was wrecked on Mon tank
Chase had become a most enFortland was actually six Point. Young
and nad been made a
Facts
count thusiastic whaleman

railroad and it therefore

to

long

hi3

highest.
he

XU

boardinghouse

he might
young man that
he
Insult to himself but that
would brook no indignity to his country,

marked to the

town, where he
owned a large
Hi3 proved.
and tra'it of valuable timber land.
Here is something of interest to those
i rot her, Captain Amos Chase of Westbrook,
TuesMe., formerly commanded vessels sailing who are going to the Klondike. On
from New Bedford, and he, too, was success- day, Feb. 12, and on every Tuesday thereafter to and including April 12, the Maine
(New
Monday.)
ful In the quest.
car from
Captain Josiah E. Chase, one of the best
Captain Chase leaves a widow (a niece of Central will despatch a sleeping
to
known whaling masters in the country, died
Captain Eben Fierce of Fairhaven, and Portland, to run through without change
Sunday forenoon at liis residence on Lafay- daughter of the late Stephen E. Brown of Seattle, Washington. The car will run over
Pacific
the Maine Central and Canadian
ette street, Fairliaven, from an attack of Gorham., Me.) a son and two
daughters.
ajioplexy, in the 79th year of his age. CapA simple service conducted by Rev. M. C. roads.
The Bar Harbor terry s!earner Sappho will
tain Chase ranked among the most success- Julien took
place this afternoon at the late
ful of the whalemen who have sailed from residence of the deceased in Fairhaven, and go off the route on
Monday next. Capt.
Hock land and
to
the port. When he retired from the sea, 17 tomorrow the remains will be taken to East Dickson will take her
which
has
left
come back with the Sebanoa
or 18 years ago, with a competence, he
Limington, Me., for interment.
been thoroughly overhauled and new boiler
behind him a record that has not oiten been
excelled. He made bis way by merit from
put ih. She will inn until June on the
tlie lowest position on shipboard to the AGED TAILOR COMMITS SUICIDE. Frenchman’s bay route.

$31,500, which sum represent
mileed his actual saving from his salary,
uge and stationery accounts. He made it a
rule when he first entered the Sente to set
apart $3,500 of his salary each year as a sav- be altogether different but there is a big
ing, and he saved every year just that pond of water between us. Then the people
amount and no more. He might have done are unlike us in taste, heathenish in the exeven better, but he wras a man of methodiimpossible for
treme and it will be simply
cal habits, and having fixed a standard, he us to think of affiliating with
them. To be
was content to live up to it.
in as a
sure we might allow them to come
was
Mr. McCreery was a bachelor and
like Alaska hut we do not want
territory
probably one of the ablest men who ever them under any condition. See Carl Schurz
sat in the Senate. He was a very lazy man in the Christmas number of Harper’s Weekly
however, and his laziness.seemed to affect on tlie'subject of Hawaiian Annexation to
him mentally as well as physically. It was
the United States.
his habit to go to sleep in his chair every
But the annexation of Deering to Portland
day just after lie had eaten his luncheon, is another matter and there is no argument
which always consisted of nothing more
the
union of the two cities; even
small slice of against
than a piece of pie and a
highest pfcid official in Deering (the treascheese.
urer who is for very good reasons opposed)
He was a very large man and at times he
failing to furnish a single good reason for
D1IUXI/U
IVUllUllj!
such opposition. But suppose our friend the
wake
to
necessary for the sergeant-at-arms
treasurer (Ann T., Great Scot and he) should
the
proliim, because his snoring disturbed
give us a statement that the common peohis
sleep
ceedings of the Senate. Sometimes
ple could understand showing what the taxhis
of
out
was so heavy that he would fall
if the
es would have been the present year
it
always
chair, and when this happened
into pay it, now
were assessed
property
Senate
the
caused a great commotion in
the issue of
stead of raising the money by
Mr.
chamber. In spite of these peculiarities,
bonds? Here are the figures, and the facts
McCreery was very popular with liis fellow if furnished by the trea surer will prove it,
of
Thurman
were
senators. His “chums”
$4.50 per $100, $45.00 per $1000. How does
Zach
Ohio, Conkling of New York and
this strike the farmer? Then they tell us
Chandler of Michigan.
that Fortland valuations are higher j "than
Senator McCreery lived at a
quiet little Peering but what are the facts? Ask the
him

or

statement it

at the CapiFrugal Manner of Fife
tal.

Hfi

affirm the truthfulness of this
is safe to assume that if this be
To the Editor of the Press:
true the opposition is in the minority. There
mind of any candid
We have been reading a great deal of late ought not to exist in the
either city a aoubt as to
indica- thinking citizen of
on annexation and, judging from
the expediency of annexation. It can hut retions, a vote will decide favorably to that
sult in immeasurable benefit to both cities.
proposition but this should not be, there is
Some of our Peering friends seem to fear
no sense in it. We have been warned against
an increase in the tax rate as a result of the
entangling allances by George Washington coalition.
They should not however lose
himself and here we are getting right into
sight of the f.ct that every dollar expen >e t
it, hut the surprising part of it is to find
them
in extra taxation would
return to
men of the
highest order of intelligence
fold in enhanced valuation.
| championing che cause, a cause that bodes many
It becomes then a matter which concerns
be sure
nothing of good for our people. To
the the property owners and taxpayers rather
j there is everything to be gained by
rather than politicians, on which the intelli“territory” and the “people” to be annexed
a
! but what is there for us, the people repre- gent voters will be called upon to render
should
who and verdict. The object to bo attained
senting the one great whole. Then
oe the greatest good to the greatest numoei.
what are these people who are knocking at
L. H. McKENNEY.
Sixty-five per cent
our doors lor admission.
per cent
of them are natives, about two
CAPT- JOSIAH E- CHASE.
are of our own blood and the balance,83 per
English,
cent, are made up of foreigners,
Bedford’s Whaling
Irish, German, Portuguese, Japs and Chin- Death of One of New
with
ese. Now, what are we seeking union
Masters, a Native of Maine.
If it were our
such a motley crowd for?
circumstances would
nearest neighbor the
Bedford Standard of
ANTI-ANNEXATION.”

A KENTUCKY SENATOR.

pound

pound
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journal—ever published. Subscription price, j
“
what will be done—pay upon satis$4 per annum.
i TALES FROM TOWN T0PIC5, a 256-page £ factory proofs of death.” No time
| Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the 5- limit of which advantage might be
; first day of March, June, September and December, and publishing original novels by the & taken, but cracticallv immediate setbest writers of the day and a mass of short ®
tiement.
Ct
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.
n
The condition obligatory upon the
Subscription price, $2 per annum.
Club price for both, $5 per annum.
policy-holder is the regular payment
You can have both of these if you subscribe
of premiums. After a time, even if
NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from
the list below, Regular price for each, 50
cents. AU sent postpaid.
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express or
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SAI.I? OF A SOUL. By C. M. S. McLellan.
COUSIN OF Ti li KING. By A. S. VanWestrum.

8—SIX MONTHS IN 1IADHS. By Clarice I. Clingham.
! 9—THE SKIRTS OF CHANCE. By Captain Alfred
Thompson.
j
10— ANTHONY KENT.
By Charles Stokes Wayne.
1 11—AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE.
By Champion Bissell.
! ,2—AN UN:-PEAK ABLE SIREN. Bv John Ciliiat.
WOMAN.
DREADFUL
I n—THAT
By Harold R. Vynne.
j 14— A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer McKcndree.
! 15—WHY? SAYS CLADYS. By David Christie Murray.

VERY REMARKABLE GIRL. By L. II. Bickford,
K. Vynne.
j 17-A MARRIAGE TOR HATE. Bv Harold
I i3— OUT OF THE SULPHUR. By T. C. Do Leon.
I xg—THE WRONG MAN. Bv Champion Bissell.
20—HIE HUNT FOR 1 JAPP I NESS. By Anita Vivantl
Chart rw
j ei—HER STRANGE EXPERIMENT. By Harold E. Vynne*
22—ON THE ALTAR OF PASSION. Bv John GilliaL
1
A Ma:<tyr TO LOVE. By Joanna E. Wood.
!
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TOWS TOPICS,
209 Fifth Avenue, Sow York.

its

Its supreme merit has
been proved and is acknowledged by thousands
of the most fastidious
coffee consumers throughGrocers
out the land.
sell
it.
everywhere

to

those are not promptly met, the pci„i icy has a value by the Maine NonForfeiture Law. Other privileges are S?
postal money order, or by registered letter, £
together with a list of the 10 novels selected, *sv likewise guaranteed after three annual to
by numbers, to
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MAINE STATE PEESS.

Subscription

Eateg.

Daily (in advance) $0 per year; 53 for six

mouths; $1.00

a

quarter;

recovery from
the present one, and the precedent established by our iuterferencejnow would
put us under obligation to again interout

00 cents ainonth.

The Daily is delivered every morning by
farrier any where within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the
Tate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly; published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
00 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to ieavo town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as oiten as desired.

Advertising Kates.
In Daily Press $1.00 per square, for one
week; $4.00for one month. Three insertions
or less, S1.00 per square.
Every other doy advertisements, one third les3 than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.00 for one month.
“A square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
special Notices, oil first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or le3S,
square eacli week.
$.1.00 per square.
Heading Notices in nonpareil type and classed
w ith other paid notices, ID cents per line each
insertion.
Here Heading Notices in,reading matter type,
£5 cents per line each Insertion.
Waits, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 23 cents per week in advance, for
4o words or less, no display. Displayed adver.U..4h.nAlinnd1;n,.g
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AVOLCOTT

AND

MMJ5T-

keeper,

arencouragement for hoping that any
rangement can be made with European
nations for tho larger use of silver, eith-

the distant future. Mr.
ardent friend of bimetWolcott, being
allism, has probably put the best .face
possible upon his negotiations with foreign powers, and has not allowed any
crumbs of comfort to he lost, but the
and the
fnce bears traces of despair,
an

crumbs are very few and of very small
size. The Senator frankly admits that
there is no hope for an international conference until the experiment being made
by the Indian government breaks down.
think that eventually failhe its fate, but tho silver men
ure v\ ill
hereto; oro have proved themselves to be
anything but good prophets, and there is

professes

4

Extract" °f Beef
WANSKUCK

Clay

Black

to
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In the Clothing Tm!

DIAGONAL
SUITS,

SUITS,

2,500

$10.00.

Newly Manufactureel

workshops, made and trimmed right
and PERFECT FITTING, to be sold at only,

in our own

up to our well known

standard,

accepted

metallic commission, and as marking the
close of attempts to promote bimetallism
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19.
by international agreement for many
The impossibility of proyears to come.
7
this process has
Sympathy for the Cubans is something moting bimetallism by
but it will not feed hungry mouths. It now been thoroughly demonstrated, and
the Republican party is under no obligashould be supplemented by material aid.
in
tion to proceed further In that direction.
In 1897 the world’s gold production
It should now turn to the part of the
went ahead of 1896 record
by about
platform which pledges it to maintain
These suits will retail all the season all over the country at $15 and $18
430.000. 000. And the United States headed the existing standard, in case of failthe list.
a suit.
We will warrant them all wool, fast color and a VERY SUPERIOR
an
interabout
to
ure
bring
take
all
and
ARTICLE, $10 a suit.
agreement,
At Dawson City it is petty larceny to national
to
live
measures
up
the
Are cut in single and double breasted sacks and 3-button frooks in regular,
necessary
In
stea a paltry ¥20,000
gold dust, while
conditions to stouts and
the theft of a piece of baoon Is deemed to that. Under existing
longs, sizes 34 to 50.
international bimetworthy of visitation by capital punish- continue to pursue
months
Six
ago we did not believe such an offer as this could be possible and
a
wiil-o’-tbe-wisp,
ment Itself, and that, too, without the allism is to follow
an enormous cash purchase of these Celebrated Woolens at a
for
only
which may lead us to confusion and disformality of an ordinary trial.
and offering them at retail at a very close price, could we offer
The
aster.
only choice lelt us is be- great advantage,
Great Britain bought produce in the tween
silver them now at $10.
and
monometallism
gold
WE EXPECT TO SELL from 25 to 50 suits a day for the FIRST WEEK,
United States last year to the extent of monometaiism, and if we do not stand
for
in
sales during the following week.
it
British
8573.000. 000, and paid
firmly,by the former, if we undertake to and increase our
gold. The farmers of this country are temporize or apologizo or adopt a middle
thereby Infinitely better off than if they course, we shall inevitably help the forces
had sold their surplus crops for silver, of silver monometaiism. A half hearted

S10

a

Suit. S10

AND THIS GREAT offer

they were foolishly advised to do by support of the gold standard will not be
Mr. Bryan and other free silver advo- much better than no support
The ascates.
saults of Bryan and his silver cohorts will
and
be vigorous
persistent, and if
It is difficult to conceive of anything
not
is
standard
the
gold
more
foolish than this strike of the cot-

a

Suit, $10

a

Suit.

the FACE OF ADVANCING VALUES.

as

ton

operatives in the dead of winter and

time when the mills can tetter
afford to shut down than keep running,
But
even at the reduced rates of wages.
argument is wasted on them, and even
the teachings of their own hard experi-

at

a

to fall its' defence must be equal in
those qualities. Internatioual bimetallism is an impossibility at this time, and
we can do nothing that v. ill tend to

Therefore we
change the situation.
should accept it, and set our faces firmly
against any renewal of the agitation in
ence are soon forgotten.
its favor while present conditions remain
The Senate has passed the bill restrict- as likely to give aid and comfort to the
turbulent elements, whicii
ing immigration, somewhat modified boisterous and
from the form in whloh it] passed some would destroy the existing gold standard
set up in its place silver monometyears ago, and was vetoed by President and
The most important change
Cleveland.
i- the elimination of the Corliss amendment which made the restrictions apply
to people along the Canadian border.
In
This change is one for the better.
brief the bill excludes Immigrants above
16 years of age who cannot read cr write
The bill has yet to
in any language.
but it js believed that
pass the House,
it will have a good majority there.
The Chicago Tribune furnishes some
tables covering the statistics of lynohings,
murders, suicides, embezzlements and
Joss of life by disaster in 1897. The num-

allism.
STATE

TOPiCS

OF

There is considerable talk in Waterville
to the effect that the Dunn Edge Tool
Company has sold the water power of the
Lower Cascade to a large concern from
New York that propose to build the
largest worsted mill in New England
thereon and that another firm proposes
to build a large carriage manufactory on
the same power.

The coroner’s jury summoned to inquire into the death of the unknown
tramp killed, four miles north of Auber of murders is lees than in 1896, while gusta. last Friday morning, by the early
the number of legal executions for that Maim’ Central freight, met iu Williamson
in Augusta M011crime is larger than the average for the & Burleigh’s law office
MCktiU VHO
iaoviiuoi.;
Kiay iiiUi
last five years. The figures as to lynoh- trainmen and rendered a verdict exonerings show that the total of 166 for 1897 is ating the load from blame. The identity
thirty-five more than the total of of the man is still unknown.

mv

only

1S98. A matter for consideration is the
faot that 122 of the victims of mob murder were colored. The money lost by embezzlement, forgery, default, and bank

AMERICAN BONDING AND TRUST GO., Baltimore, Maryland,
*

ISSUES SURETY BUNDS UF ALL KINDS.

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
THE INTER-STATE CASUALTY CO.
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$100 Reward, $IOO.
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humanity argument carried to its

Hair

ANNUAL

GENTLEMEN’S HAIR CUTTING ROOM.
Ladies’ and Children’s Hair Dressing and
Cutting Room.
Separate room and separate entrance for
ladies and gentlemen.
Special attention given to treating the scalp
another’s throats. That, would be quite
for falling out of the hair, excess of dandruff, etc.
a
large sized undertaking, and would
ROOMS 5 AND 6.
BAXTER BULBING,
give us no end of trouble. If it were
eod2w
janlO
a
of
the
present
simply question
stopping
re
h
would
be
reluctance
much le'S
we.'
art of our government to intero> th
HEMOVAIj.
Miss Etta M. Owen, representing (lie B. T.
file. But the dilliculties of the situation
Booth Co., with Dyoniet, the Australian Dry
ufler the war is stopped, and our relation Air
Cure, in this city, has removed from Eastto them greatly complicate the case.
It man Bros. & Bancroft, being obliged to hike
owing to increased business
larger
is exceedingly improbable that,the insur- she canquarters
now be found at S37 Congress St.. Boom
will give free
gents would be able to to set up and 17, Brown’s Block, where site Exhaler.
Her
treatments from the Hyomei
carry on a government that would com
suc< essful treatment ol tliroot and lung troubOwen
Miss
will
be
marked.
the
the
has
been
les
maud
very
respect and obedience of
to see not ouiy her old patrons, but any
people for any considerable length of time. pleated
troubles.
throat
with
afliccted
who are at ail
internecine
strife.
cruel and
An
jan!5d3t*
to set up
a protectorate over Cuba to the extent at
least of compelling the Cubans to keep
the peace and refrain from flying at one

logical conclusion willoompel

us
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CLEARANCE

SALEf

&

HILL

ULSTER

IN

OUR

OO.

STOCK

«:

S9.69.
We don’t wonder atj your astonislunenr but a long story made short is that we
are overstocked and shall begin at once to make prices that will be sure to change our
Ulsters and Overcoats into cash.
We have a targe stock of Ulsters, such as we have sold many of during the last
They are new
three or four years at $14.85. and now they are going at $9.69.
and fresh and would cost more than this to make today, but t/o bought them cheap
will get the
customers
our
&
and
dissolution
sale
oi
Co.,
the
at
Davies, Hopkins
benefit oi‘the sacrifice.
Another lot considered a bargain last year at $10, will goat $7.69 and others at
$5,69 and $4,69. Many of our odd lots will go at half price or less.
We have a larger stock of Overcoats than usual at this season and they are going
at about the same discount, but there are too many ot them to enumerate here.
,,

WorK,

WIGS AND THEATRICAL GOODS,
Costumes and i¥s -ks.

CORNER EXCHANGE AND MIDDLE STS.
Portland, me.

10Isters and Overcoats |
$

the_Baxter Building.

J. F. SHERRY,

£

eodlm

|

made a reasrn for interference in Cuba
under existing conditions, cannot be consistently disregarded in the future, when
other conflicts aiise, as they surely will
in such a population as Cuba’s. In short

IJ¥B^ef9

(OVER UOHUBOKV
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Removed to
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Tlio above companies are represented in Maine Ly
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readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
failures was £11,245,084, a larger record that science has been able to cure in all it
than for 1895 or 1896. The total lost of life stages and that is Catarrh,
flail’s Catarrhcure known to the
in the whole world by disaster, epidem- Cure is the only positive
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu
ic, famine, war and massacre is estimated
tional disease requires a constitutional treatin
18S6.
as 389,077,
against 246,546
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directiv upon the blood and mucous
No doubt a very strong argument could surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving the pa- j
be made at this tlm9 in favor of interfer- tient
strength by building up the constitution ;
The 1
and assisting nature in doing its work.
ence by the United States in Cuba on the
have so much faith iu its curative 1
proprietors
huowed
to
ground that it was a duty it
Hundred
Dollars
One
offer
that
powers,
j
they
manity to put an end to the inhuman for any case that it fails to cure. Send for list;
testimonials.
warfare that is being carried on in that
Toledo, O.
4ddress, F. J. CHENEY & CO
island. But the force of that argument ffg-Sold by druggists, 7oc
^
Fills are the best.
Hall’s
Family
>py
we
have
will not be exhausted when
put
an end to the present
strife. It will be
-4*
quite os potent to put upon us the the ob<2®!
ligation of preventing its renewal in
another form. In other words, numane
■<2"
considerations, if yielded to now and
<42
The
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THIS GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.
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A. F. HILL & CO
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Cor.

HOTEL HAJESTIC,
Central Park West fk 72d to 71 st Sts.,H^ew York.
THE ELITE HOTEL OF AMERICA.
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—the piano most often found 2
is the CHICKERING.

X

Perhaps it’s because
been sold longest,

♦

Perhaps because its sales are
largest. Cheaper pianos

|

come

5

Chickering

,

alone.

go,
still

M. M.

FOR SALE

BY

G. BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant
C. W.

ALLEN
tf

Can always be found at the periodia
of:

stores

E. W. Roberts,
A. B. Merrill.

3 09 Congress street.
247
405
E. H. Sprague,
N. G. Fessenden, 620
604
W. II. Jewett.
660
I, A. Ribbv.
F. A. Jellison, 935 Congre3 street.
Chas Ashton.. 931A Congress street.
B. !., Donned 135 Congress street.
C. Fredei icksou. 16 India streer.
A. stublis, co uer F.-ueralaud Temple Sts.
J. .J. Beardworth. 87 Imlia street.
P. H. Erskloe. 43 Middle street.
L. D. J. Perkins, 2 Exchange street,
h. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street,
r. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. L. Crane. 76 Exchange street.
Westman A West. 93 and 95 Coramerolal
Join B. Allen, 381% Congress street.
1
Dennet&Co, 646 Congress
G. J. Hodgson, 96% Portland street.
Island.
X. M. G loudening, Long
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
J E. Harmon, 1116 Congress street.
J. H. Whitman & sou, 422 Congress street
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street.
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
cor. Spring and Clark
H. D. McKenzie,
>
Cant. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G W. Hunt. 8 Custom house Whart.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
J F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
Peter Thims. Forest Avenue.
Also at the news stands in the Falmouth.
Preble, Congress Square and United States hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots. It
can also be obtained oi Chisholm Bros., Agems
on all trains ot the Man.e Central, Grand Trunk
and Portland & Rochester railroads and of
agems on any of the Boston Trains.
The Pkess can also befouud at the foliowlug
■

Auburn—J

eoiltf

u.

Haskell.

Augusta—J. F. Pierce.
Bath—John O. Shaw.

large

T

dec27eodtf

Book, Card
—

AND—

1-2

Exchange St.,

mail

orders
attended to.

or

telephone

promptly

sept22eoutf

HEN It Y

HUMPHREY,

Uaviug I'euirnrd I'l'oiii
len.ive course of Kludy

au

ex-

in

£11.

rope, will receive pupils in

PIANO, ORGAN AND THEORY.
ftooiu 29 Buxter Block.

jams

aiw*

Gorham-L.
Go'nan

E. Miller,
Eelinebunkpoi't—C.
Fails—C. Newman.
llvermo.o

Winsbia
Lewiston-Chandler Bros,
Long isiana-Hughey
inipricn_*B‘ A< C Gra.u.
Mechanic Falls-Merrill S Denning.

Noith

StraSoru

S

NH.-J.O. Huoh Has

S^nd-A1K^Ulet>by"••‘“-rrAiS:

IkSwhe^n-Bl^y&Buck.
Fortiaud—J.
South
South,

rorr

,,

F. Merriman.
Klnkel. & Son.

Windham—J. W. Bead.
South Fans—A. O. Sturtevaiit.
iiit.li

Waterboro—G. C.

Downs.

Bristol—1LW. Gamage
Xhomaston—E. Walsn.
B. v maL
South

Haven—A.
Wakioboro-(ieo.

Vinsi’

BERRY,
and' (raid @Pun(el,
NOTICE.

rrHE subscriber hereby ■rives notice that he
lias been duly appointed administrator of
the estate of
SYLVESTER MARK late of Portland,
in Hi
county of Cumberland, deceased, and
All persons
given in nd- as die law directs.
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for setlem
and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
FRED H. MARK.
Portland, Jan. 4, isns.
.1an0dlaw3wTh*

Executor’s Notice.
ritHE subscriber hereby gives notlvie that lie
Jt
lias been duly appointed Executor of the
last will and testament of
HORACE p. STOKER, late of Portland,
ill the County
of
Cumberland, deceased
and given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against tlie estate of said deceased are desired 10 present the same for settlement, and all indebted lb reto are requested
to make payment immediately.
FRANK DUDLEY LI!NT, Portland.
Portland, Jan. 4,18118.
dec883w*

v^In-hvilh-G-HHoward^TtimDhrev.
Williams Indian Pile.
Ointment is a sure cure
for PULES. It absorbs
tumors. Stops Itching.
GIVES RELIEF. GOc.
and SSI. At Druggists.

&
For sale by J- E. Goold

Co^.

1

SZUO

Difficult

Maicli,

M*r

TITl 'T/EDI 1
U1V JLIVIUUIU)

M •

a

A

Tl

M-f

uovel, inspiring anti patriotic account

P.

s.

Xj.

b.

s.

19 Annual Ball
OF THE

Portland

Longshoremen’s Benevolent Society,

AT

AUDITORIUM,

Wednesday Eve., Jan. 19, 1898
Music by American Cadet Orchestra,

Garrity, Prompter.
dancing from 8 to 9. Grand march at 9.
Tickets, admitting gent and Jadies, 50c.
Ladies, unaccompanied by gents. 25o.
janiadct

Hound

4s.

Maine Central R.

R.,
Portland Water Co.,

4s.

Merrimack County,
N. II.,

4s.

MINSTRELS

Prices on

of Foot Ball Team of
the Portland High School.
Benefit

4s. Wednesday Evening,
4s.

Jan. 19th,
,-ATAssemb'y Hall, High School Building.
On sale Tuesday at

Tickets. 25c and 35c,
Chandler’s Music Store.

application.

SWAN & BARRETT, SCANDINAVIAN PROGRAMME,
186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
Rossini

dtt

iy2J

Cumberland County,

4’s

Brunswick, Me.,
Maine Central K. R. Co.,

4’s
4^’s

Maine Central R. R- Co.,

5’s

Portland and Rumford Falls
Railway,
Portland Water Co.,
Knox & Lincoln R. It. Co,.

Club,

KOTZSCHMAR

HALL,

Thursday, January 20, at 4 o’clock. T diets for sale by the members of the (Tub
and

at

the door.

Tlie

cases

Cured

by Or. C.T. FSSIKu

Dr. Fisk makes a specialty of Diseases of tlie lioctum. Treats no other class of disease. Send for my
Free Treatise on Piles, etc., anti names of many
prominent Maine citizens cured.
Dr. Fisk's method is easy. safe,
Consultation Free !
painless.
Call at my Lewiston or Portland
office, or consult mo l>y mail.
Dr. C. T. FISK, 332 Main Street, Lewiston.
At U* S. Hotel, A’ortlaiul,
only.

Sdwrdays

Oalidale

ICE

RINK

Is now open for the season. Thero will
be a free barge leave Monument
Square every half hour.

Admission, 10c

the Stink.

to

dlw

janl5

4’s
4’s
5’s

pdrtiMtrust

JAPANESE MUSICAL “TEA”

A

—

FOR THE

BENEFIT OF THE

—

Preble Chape! Sewing School,

will be held in the Parish House of the First
Parish, Friday evening, Jan. 2lst, at8 o'clock.
Admission 25 cents.
]an!9(13t

CITY

HALL

COMPANY.

dtf

nov23

Bliss.

«Sek-w.i«SI:

I

STEPHEN

AO «INI'-'5 III TOSS’S

the

Fire,

Sold at
admission, 35c reserved seats.
Hawes’ music sto e. 414 Congress street.
Tickets are procurable of members of Thatcher
and Bosworth Posts and Kelief Corps, and
Shepley camp, Sons of Veterans.
dlw*
janl9

J- Lermond.

Annebvmk—J. Id* Otis.

Dixie; In Camp; On

26c
C. K.

Cashier.

6’s
Steamship Co.,
STOCKS
ALSO BANK

dj$oolct //■

Lecture

:

CITY HALL, WEDNESDAY EVE., JAN. 26.

Sterling Exchange.

No. 37 PTvjrn Street

N H _g m. Leavitts Son.

k

Being

Maine

Cornish—E LBrpwn.
Deenng—N. J. Scanlon, Met

Whitmore.

Illustrated

of Iris personal experiences and observations in
the army of the Potomac, while he was an ofllcer of the 5th Kept.of Maine Volnnteers. Highly commended by the leading papers, the clergy,
professional people and the entire public. Not
simply a history of the war, but a "living picture” of It.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All

:

Portland

Lewis.

Gardiner^-Bussell Bros. 1 i lie Id,
Green’s Landing 8. W.

AT1A
VSJJV*

EXCHANGE,

PRINTERS’

Thatcher Monument Fund!”

BY THE WELL KNOWN DIVINE

SDK

PRINTER, HOMEBONDS.

JOB

J. H. Gould.

Freeport—A.
Frveburg—<L xl

AND

Provincial
National
Drafts drawn on
Bank
of England, London, in large or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable
terms.
Interest allowed on Time Deposits.

m. I. MARKS,

97

the

and Under

Saco,
Biddeford,

Rardslev.

Fwmfngton-IL

Down in

BONDS.

LORI, SHORT k HARMON

Studio,

one.
Deeriing Center—A. A.
M Dunbar.
Daraanscoita—E.
Evans.
H.
Kairtield—E.
F. Whites Co.
W. Mitcheu.

SV3AINE,

seor manu-

Ingalls.
Brtdgton—A. W.
Brunswick—F. F. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—II. G. start

Camden—Fred

“Help

Magnificently

assortment to

DIARIES FOR 1898,

een‘s.

ENTITLED

STEPHEN R. SMALL President.
MARSHALL R. GODINS,

lect from,
factured to order.

Berlin Falls .N. H.—C. S. Oiara.
Biddeford—A. S3. Burnham.
^
W

—

1e4dtt

A

F,

F. O. BAILEY.
marli4

Admission Tickets, 33 cents.
Reserved Seats, 30, 60 „,,d 73

For sale at Box Offieo Wednesday, at 10 a. m.
GEORGE A. FOXCROFT, Manager.

Janl8d2t

ONE lilliuN
DOLLARS.

♦

FOB THE NEW YEAH.

dtf

Salesroom 40 S.xobungs Street.

Pianist
And Special Engagement of
HENRY I SON LAN,
The Phenomenal Boy Soprano

Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and others
uals, Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking busithis
ness
of any
description through
Bank.

& Co.

AUCTION ftACJfi-S.

Violin Virtuoso.

WALTER A. PICK,

Incorporated IB"
CAPITAL

j

—

Fay son

dee31

OF

PORTLAND,

X

0,000

—

—

x
♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦

Humorous Songs and Recitations.

ANNIE WEBSTER THOMAS,

——

Casco National Bank

£

i Gressey, Jones & Allen.

Middle and Exchange St.,
Portland, Me.
janl4 dtf

--THE

X
the
but
stands

JOHN THOM A*,

rtec31_tM

Blasius, Kranich & Bacli, T
Sterling and Huntington. 2

♦
T

MOULTON,

and

has ♦

it

&C0.,

Boston Star' Course.

Banls.ers.

I

Portland Water Company Gold
4s, Dae 1927.

One o£ the largest an»l finest—best located, thoroughly lighted and
ventilated hotels, with a cuisine ol highest order.

janl

t

▼

T

BANKERS,

loutb

AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLANS,
A1NSLIE & WEBSTER.

&

WOODBURY

I H. i. PAYS0N

*

X

-FOR SAFE BV—

I

t

^

Population, estimated, 28,00(1.

$225,000
aijital stock o£ the Water Company,
150,000
Total bonded debt,
This company has paid dividends at the rate
of 8 per cent for many years.
1011 SALE BY
l

I
lCULTURE

X

HALL, Jan. 19.
Two Hours Mirth and Melody,

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Water Company, First Mortgage, gold, 5’s, due
1927.

4,

IN
HOnES
OF

|

411 more.
Since then the. Burgess Sulphite Fibre Company have doubled the size of their plant, he
Glen Co. have rebuilt and very much enlarged
their three mills and a shoo factory has been
built which now employs 450 operatives.
In addition to the water power required by
the above mentioned corporations 14,000 horse
power is yet unemployed and its development
will result in a steady growth in population in
the future.

|

THE DAILY PRESS

Manufacturers and Promoters of Fashionable Perfect Fitting
Clothing for Men and Boys, and Operators of 36 Stores.
Largest wholesale and retail dealers in'Anierica.
janlSdtf

%

|

11(5,000

J

I

are

CITY

financial.

a

costly, but xvliy
experiment at all?

The City of Berlin is situated in Coos County,
New Hampshire, on the Androscoggin River,
which furnishes at this point one of the finest
water powers in New England.
The Boston & Maine and Grand Trunk Railroads give ample facilities.
The large Plants of the Berlin Mills Co., the
Burgess sulphite Fibre Company and the Glen
Co. are located at Berlin.
In 1880 Berlin had a population of 1100, in
1800 the population was 3729, in 1895 6831 aud is
now estimated to be over 8000.
In 1895 the Berlin Mills Company employed
575 men. the Glen Co. 400, the Burgess Sulphite

255 Middle St.. Portland, Me.

^

INTEREST

Vi

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

§2,224,000

Assessed Valuation,
Net Debt,

IjExpetiments

buying

FOllES EK

Dancer

Saturday Matinee.Cinderella
Evening.A Waif of London
nninCQ > MATINEES—lii-aoc.
rnlut J J EVEN1NGS-10-20-30O.
Seats on sale for entire engagement.

in

YALE’S

Now
than ever.
an
never
Something new every year,
Strange but true. You nave Inevor seen this Devil's Auction.
This year everything new.
$t.oo Evening. 25 50 75- Matinee. Seats
in scenery and costumes. Prices—25. 50.
Mie Two Orphans.'’
Jan. 26-27—KATE CLAXTON m
on sale Thursday.

Evening.A Beautiful Slave
Friday Matinee. ..The Streets o New York

Piano

«Tan, 22a.

H.

Superb

the

Evening.The Egyptian

!

Money

DEVIL’S
ATJCTIOKT.
audience.
bigger
Has
disappointed

City Lights
Thursday Matinee...The Crushed Tragedian

CENT

Principal and Interest payable in
Boston, Mass.

People’s
C1IA>.

Refunding Bonds due 1917.

_

SENSATION

THE

PER

livening.. Under

*•

City ol Berlin, N. H.

near or

SIS"

REPERTOIRE FOR THE WEEK:
Monday Evening.A Strange Marriage
Tuesday Matinee.A Prisoner of Fate
Evening, A Bachelor's Housekeeper
Wednesday Matinee.To be announced

Information and quotations furnished
novl7W&S3m
upon application,

IN

Xj 23 n lO -y Xj .£-3

LAST SEASON’S MOST CONSPICUOUS SUCCESS.
Priues—25, 50, 750, $1.00.
OIN223 J-VIGrllT ^TNTID OINarxu IUI^2.'Z,IINr.'Ei23,

and Her Own Cancert Orchestra.

Inactive and Unlisted Bonds and Stocks

Send s postal for this Cook Book,free to every houseto Liebig Co., P. O. Box 2718, New York.

Monday,

Uliis Akerslrom |

All classes of

brand.”

nature

Otlxex*

'oetjeiesb:,
Jan. 21tli.

owe

I5egiiiniu.tr,

BUY AND SELL DN COMMISSION

genuine “blue sig-

XI S3 IV 3JS" 23 £5 "ST

Manager.

C. Tl KESBURY,

C.

State Street, Boston

18

"

to-nioht.

Building

Devonshire

THEATRE.

Fay Bros. & Hosford.
Lessees and Managers.
A UOOD HESEBVED SEAT FOlt 50 CENTS.

Members Boston Stock Exchange

with Liebig COMPANY’S Ex-

Senator Wolcott’s speech in the Senate,
which was in effect the report of the bimetallic commission, contains very little

He

AMUSEMENTS.

JEFFERSON

Cook Book will suggest

our

tract—the
AI.IISM.

in tho

j

AMUSEMENTS.

^

many delicate dishes to be made

in the near future that may compel us
to interfere to save the lives and property of our own citizens now domiciled in

er

I

AMUSEMENTS.

1

A LITTLE STUDY

I

fere. To our other perplexing questions
we should have uuother perplexing Cuban
question added. It is not improbable,
however, that an emergency may arise

SENATOR

FINANCIAL.

^_MI5CEL1AXEOPS.

some

that in this case
room for tho suspicion
tlse-neats not paid iii advance, will be charged
the Senator’s predictions are controlled
at regular rates.
by his iude
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square mote hv his wishes than
Senator Wolcott points out no
for first insertion, and CO cents per square lor ment.
ea h subsequent insertion.
way in which our government can do any
Address all communications relating to sub- more than it has done to promote an inPortland
advertisements
to
and
scriptions
ternational agreement, and expresses his
Publishing Co., 07 Exchange Street,
intention of resigning from the commisMe.
Portland,
sion.
No doubt Mr. Wolcott's speech may he
as the formal farewell of the bi-

THE

j

MISCEIXAJTCOPS.

sanguinary in its nature, would break

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

■•Will n Greek meets Greek.”
THURSDAY EVENING, JAN. 20.

<mmm

LEWISTON

CAMERAS.

PORTLAND.

vs.

Games at s.30. Seats in advance at Chandler’s.

janisdtf

Self-toning paper.
Plates and Films.

I

-,r

Lantern Slide Plates,

’9§

..

Rambler

i

BICYCLES.
CUTLERY, CULA9S
and

HARDWARE,

ll il. PERKINS & CO.,
8 Free Street,

jamucift

fi

|
g

ij
MAN ||

EVERY...

|

.

TO HIS TRADE.!:
11

|$
|

We frequently
come
«

hare

customer*

to ua with copy and say

f

price seasonable."

^

make the

>

In suoh case# the work is

|

sJwayi

\i
<

satisfactory and "oringi excellent

v

<1\* results.

H. E. MILLS

F'l&.xxO Tuner,
Order slate

at

Chandler's

CoQjtress

Mueio store, 431

f

|
$

<

Put it in attractive fora and

I
\

«

|

?
‘J

THE THURSTON PRINT,

l

PORTLAND, ME.

|

street.

J

every

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

DEERING.

performance, Miss Akerstroin will
her novelty dances with bril-

MAINE

present
OTHER PEOPLE’S MONEY.
of
Commencing tonight un attraction

promised for two
exceptional merit
Jefferson Theatre. Other
the
at
nights
Money is, unlike most of the reis

People’s

American play by an
cent
with American
American author, dealing
and situations familiar to
soenes, types
Edward
Owings
author,
The
all.
an

sucesses,

Towne, has seleoted an eccentric Amerimillionaire Board of Trade operator

can
as

his leading character, and in this part
Leroyle has created a personage who
live on tho stage along with the

Mr.
will

liant electrio effects.
The repertoire is new, varied in character und special scenery is carried for every
are 10, £0 and 30
production. The prioes
of seats opens this
cents, and the sale

morning.
notes.
of the Handel
CaTl Zerrahn, conductor
has announced his
and Haydn chorus,
close of the
the
at
resign
intention to
from all his connections
present season
with only tne BwUul
as conductor
from the OratoHavdn Society, but also
he has led for
rioSociety at Salem,which
from
nianv vears with great success, and
It was
his other musical engagements.
announced that he would go abroad at
season, to remain
the close of the present
but that
a year at least, perhaps longer,
eventually return to make Bos

“Senator,” “Col. Multerry Seller's,”
“Maverick
“Nicholas Van Alstyne,”
Brander,” “Deacon Tidd,” “Old Prou- ho'would
and others of notable memory.

ty,”

The

love
plot briefly outlined deals with the

affairs of two young people, the clerk and
daughter of Hutchinson Hopper, a Board
of Trade man. Mr. Hopper, like many
himanother elderly business man, deems
esEelf irresistible with the fair sex, and
to
to advise others how
adapted
pecially
win their affections. Among the players
as Miss Lotare Birch well-known people
Miss Ada
tie Wade. Mr. Joseph Totten,
Miss Mabel
Zell, Mr. Clias. F. Staney,
Trunnell, Fred Kay, Harry Sutherland,
Secure your seats now.
etc.

ROSSINI CLUB CONCERT.
programme to be
Ihursdaj

Scandinavian

The

Club on

given by tho Rossini

afternoon will be a noveuy as
most enjoyable musical treat.

DEVIL'S AUCTION.
SatYale’s Devil’s Auction will be seen
at the Jefferand
evening
matinee
urday
of
The “Corps tie Ballet”
son Theatre.
has always
the Forever Devil’s Auction
and
been a feature with the attraction,
togeththe
seen
has
gathering
season
each
of clever coryphees sea comely lot
er of
cundoes and ballerinas, whose bright apand graceful gyrapearance, pretty faces
tions have proven one of the pleasant
features of this popular entertainment.
Yale
This season Manager CJiarles H.
of new faces in
a number
quite
promises
well as
the terpsich-rean contingent, as
new and novel ballot features replete
with brilliant costuming, which for originality in design and coloring, surpass
anything yet presented in this line.
Amalia Maveroffer, Adele Amoro, and

Fraulein Wasserman have been engaged
dancers for
by Manager Yale as principal
this

season.

Seats

on

sale next

Thurs-

day.
THE STAR COURSE

Col., paper has much
A
Denver,
praise for the company that will appear
tonight in the Star Course at City Hail.

The paper says: “Mr. John Thomas is
easy presn born comedian, of naturally
in his selecence, and was very happy
tions, which were received w ith vocifer-

applause; and he at once became the
favorite of the ovening, being obliged to
respond to encore after encore. He is
possessed of a good, clear voice, and displays a broad vein of humor in his selections, which, with his facial expressions
rendered highly ridiculous. Miss
were

Tho

mass

Deering

was

meeting of the citizens of
held last evening atS.o’clock

in Lewis hall. There were about 100 citiIt was expeoted that
zens In attendance.
Col.
Edward Moore would be in attendance and preside, but ho was detained
owing to illness. The meeting united

ex-Mayor W. \¥. Merrill as chairman
and
S. M. Watson ns secretary. After
the reading of the call the following
prudential committee was chosen, two
on

from each ward,

one

each

a

Democrat and

Ward 1, Mark
Ward, 3, Thomas

Republican respectively:

list of names
entering the Deering chorns of the Maine
Musical festival will be closed this evening at the residence of Prof. J. E. Ward
The

BEFORE JUDGE BON.VEY.

Tuesday—At

the

opening

of the

Superior

22 Pleasant street.

morning, Cartwty Attorney
street railway waiting room at
The
no further
Libby announoed that he had
East Deering is
being fitted up for a
then
were
The
jurors
cases for the jury.
store.
confectionery
rewho
Judge Bonney,
of the violin was discharged by
Webster’s handling
Miss Annette Goddard of Deering Cennot for a long time before
superb. Paganini’s “Witches’ Dance,” marked that
tre, has gene to Lewiston to pursue her
before
business
little
so
been
comhad there
one of the most difficult of violin
The studies at Bates oollege.
at a January term.
positions, was most faultlessly rendered, the grand jury
Mrs. Webster, formerly of Leland and
last
since
attendance
and won for the gifted performer a most jury has been in
streets, with hsr children, is
four oases have been Leonard
and
Post
only
The
Boston
encore.
Wednesday
enthusiastic
a short time with her mother in
spending
will
same
The
them.
jury
before
went
heard
says of Master Donlan: “All who
Gloucester.
at the February term Rew
to the Harvest Cantata at St. Paul’s be In attendance
The January number of the Maine Re8.
ohurch, yesterday, were delighted with which opens February
corder has been received. It contains a
William H. Redman and Otto Mariner,
the young boy sopraDO, Henry Donlan of
fine portrait of tho late Judge Clifford,
on complaints
court
the
before
of
brought
Cambridge, who at the youthful ago
with a sketch of his life and other interdemurrers
filed
and
search
seizure,
twelve fills the role of chief soprano at for
esting reading matter.
St. Paul’s church. Tho boy sang the and gave tail.
Mr. J. Henry Goddard of Brunswick
A complaint against Charles F. White
solos throughout the service, aud dishas been staying with friends at Deering
and
idle
an
disorderly
clear
as
a
person
ns
for
being
played a phenomenal voice,
Centre. He came to attend tho Supreme
was nol prossed for lack of evidence.
crystal and as sweet as a bird’s.”
court as traverse juror.
of
on
complaint
Susie May Kimball,
HIGH SCHOOL MINSTRELS.
The December number of The Favorite
being in danger of falling into habits of
The repetition of the High School Minpublishes on its cover a beautiful Christvice and immortality, was sentenced to
mas poem by Fannie M. Merrill of the
strels this evening is given for the same
the Industrial school for girls during her
Authors’ club.
object as the performances of last week
minority.
The Deering Shakespare club having
—the foot ball indebtedness. Owing to
g There being no more trials the jury was discontinued its meetings, there is talk cf
the numerous other attractions the atexcused finally.
forming a new one.
r>_
conrbh And
cpi 71irp
on
The Walter Scott has been growing in
Saturday night there
hoped, although
costs.
a fine of $100 and
The appeal is paid
numbers and interest.
was a very good house.
Miss Belle Strout of Durham has been
made to the friends of athletics to patPORTLAND LONGSHOREMEN’S
ronize this entertainment for the sake of
visiting Miss Louise Knight of Central
the hoys who have worked faithfully and
avenue, Deering Centre.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
well. The performance is not professional, of course, and the evidence of the
At a meeting of the P. L. S. B. S. held
VILLE SCHOULS.
amateur is visible; but still, taking eve- ast evening the following resolutions
rything into consideration, you cannot were unanimously adopted:
Waterville, January 18.—At a special
court

this

nn

So far as heard from
everyone who has seen it speaks well of
Go and help the boys out. Tickets
it.
at Chandler’s music store.
fail to be

pleased.

ULLIE AKERSTROM.

n

That whereas, after weeks of patient
suffering, borne with manly fortitude,
Thomas E. Myers,
our feilow member,
has departed this life, and whilst bowing
with humble resignation to the decrees

meeting of the Waterville board of educaProf. E. F. Hitchins of that city
tion,
to
was elected superintendent of schools,
fill the vacancy made by tbe resignation
of W. L. Waters.
Prof. Hitchings was born in Waterville.
He is a graduate of the University of
Maine. For eight years he was head of
the department of National Science in

of an omnipotent Providence, we hereby
tender to his sorrowing pareut, his family and immediate friends, our sympathy
and condolence in this hour of their
dire affliction.
And be it further resolved that copies the seminary at Buoksport, Me. Previous
of this resolution be furnished to the to that ho
taught in Warren, Mass., and
family of deceased, spread upon our elsewhere.
During the present year he
the
between
acts
of
the
in
press
tion of refined specialties
records, and published
has been conducting work in biology and
and as a fitting final to this city.
oF each play,
geology in Colby, and is also secretary of
Sigued.
the Waterville branch of the Y. M. C. A.
D. J. LEONARD,

Monday night, with dally matinees thereafter,Miss Ullio Akerstrom and
her double company will be the attraction
at the Portland theatre.
This organization carry out the popular
“continuous show’’ idea by the introducN'est

m. j. mcdonough,
M. J. CRAMER,
Committee on Resolutions.

Annual Sales over 6,000,000 Boxes

Portland, Jan. 18, I8i)3.
MINISTER BUYS A NEWSPAPER.

FOE BILIOUS AND NEEVOUS DISOEDEES
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Head-

ache, Dizziness. Drowsiness. Flushings
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Costiveness,
blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all
Nervous and
Trembling Sensations.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF
IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer
will acknowledge them to be

A WONDERFUL

MEDICINE.

PILLS, taken

directed, will quickly restore Females to complete health. They promptly remove
obstructions or irregularities of the system and cure Sick Headache. Fora
ISEECIIAM’S

as

Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion
Disordered Liver
W MEN,

WOMEN

OR

CHILDREN

Beecham’s Pills

Without

are

Rival

a

And have the

LARGEST

SALE

of any Patent Medicine In the World,
25c. at all Drug Stores.

Item* of interest Gathered by
pondento of the Pr©i9«

Corr**

SANFORD.
Jan. 18.—There Is proshere.
pect of another shoe firm locating
John J. Merrill of Sanford Corner, who
is imwas injured In the .blook shop,
slowly.
proving
The Archibald Wheel Company has decided to locate its mills as first intended

Springs ale,

Lewiston, January 18.—The
Daily Sun has been ;solrt by

Lewiston
Isaao N.

Cox of Manchester, N. H., to Rev. R. D.
Torvne, until recently pastor of the
Bates street Universalist churoh here.
The paper was published under the new
management this morning.

TO COMMEMORATE 1798.

Dublin, January 18.—At a meeting of
the Dillonito members of the House of
Commons hero today, a resolution was
adopted urging upon ail Irish factious
abroad a “tolerant commemoration of
the events of 1798.’’ The meeting called
upon the government to alleviate tho potato distress in tho south and west of
Ireland, approved the introduction of a
local bill for Ireland, demanded relief lor
Irish agriculturists similar to that gran
ed the English agriculturists and finally
requested Mr. Dillon to communicate
Redmond with a view
Mr. John
with
to concentrated action in parliament.

PROMINENT FARMER DEAD.
Lewiston, January 18.— D. J. Briggs of
South

Turner,

a

farmer and
topics and ex-

prominent

■writer
nericultural
member of the Maine board of agriculture, died this morning, aged 71. Ho was
well-known all over Maine.
on

“

I had

my face

eczema on

—

it

was ter-

ribly annoying.

MAINE PENSIONS.
Washington, January 18—Pensions have
been

granted

residents of Maine

as

fol-

ows:

completely cured

ORIGINAL.

Franklin Adams, (deceased) Brunswick, $50; Albert McDonald,Bangor, $10.
ORIGINAL, -WIDOWS, ETC.
Lucinda G. Adams, Brunswick, $12.

I

25 and 50c. per box.
At all Druggists
and Toilet Dealers.

it.”

Sims,
Youngstown. O.
Sadis A.

uary 25, with a concert, supper and bal
at Memorial ball.
The concert programme will ne as follows:

Chairman’s remarks,

A. Davidson
Duncan Gordon

Old Cont ee,
Duet—The Banks and Braes,
Albra J. Yinal and J. E. Tolman
From Maryes,
Bella Leith

Song,

John Wilson
Recitation—Tam O’Shanter,
Charles Lawrence
Alice Gurney Lane
Song,
Song,
James Patterson
Robin Adair,
Albra J. Y inal
Aftou Water,
James Mitchell
Rolling Home to Bonnie Scotland.
near the railroad station.
John E. Tolman
Fattest
Man of Forty-Two,
Joel B. Rioter hns retired as superinDuncan Gordon
tendent of the Springvale ootton mills,
Auld Scotch Songs,
Miss E. Urquhart
after having managed the plant sixteen
John Wilson
Song,
years. He has been succeeded by H. J. Jock O’Haze’dean,
Bella Leith
Holbrook,of New York, a nephew of the Song,
James Mitchell
Alice Gurney Lane
principal owner, E W. Holbrook. As a Song,
Miss Urquhart and J. Patterson
token cf esteem those in tho mills pre- Dnet,
Selections by Cloohessdichter Glee Club.
sented him with a solid gold ohain and
the directors of the mills sent him a
A JAPANESE TEA.
handsome gold watch, engraved with exto
the unusually large number
9 Owing
pressions of esteem for his faithful ser- of applicants for assistance, the pour
▼ioe.
fund of the Pieble chapel has been nearly
A pair of horses belonging to the Sanand the First Parish has de-

Jordan, John J. Frye;
J. Ward, Chas. Cobb; Ward 3, Daniel
W. Hawkes, George W. Leighton ; Ward
ton his home.
4, Geo. W. Furlong, Elijah J. PinkUllio Akerstroin, one of the most pop- ham Ward
;
5, Samuel Libby, Joshua L.
ular of the renertoire stars who come to
this city, will be at Portland Theatre all Sawyer; Ward G, Henry Deering, Arthur
next week. The sale of seats at popular E. Marks; Ward 7, Elbrldge G. Johnson,
prices will open this morning.
L. B. Chapman.
Another delighted audience enjoyed the
The meeting wa» in session only about
The Jeffer‘•Mysterious Mr. Bugle” at
20 minutes when adjournment was made,
son last night.
“Under the Dome,” with its hue seen- subject to a call from tho committee,
ford mills broke through.the.ice on No. 1
io effects, drew a good house last night, with the
understanding that the meeting mill pond Saturday noon. They were
and created much enthusiasm.
be held
not later than next Tues- extricated from their perilous condition
Pay Templeton the actress, will get shall
with much difficulty.
the ¥100,000 h queathed to her in the will day evening.
John W. Goodwin, who has been sick a
of Howell Osborn, clubman and broker,
to
be
her
lnnc time, is recovering.
supposed, but never proved, of the SuThe walls of the new High sohool buildN. B. Newell and ramily, who have rehusband. Justice Freedman
the will must ing have risen to tne height assigned sided at the Creamery for sevoral years,
preme Court, has decided
will
stand, practically dismissing the suit of for the second story and the floors for the have moved to Lyman, were they from
live on a farm. A Mr. Willard,
Leila Henriqui-s and Mary Mason for a same are now
being laid.
as
Mr.
Newell
estate of Miriam Osborn,
succeeds
of
the
Now Hampshire,
partition
Mr. George W. Leighton and Mr. and
Howell’s mother.
manager of the ere amery.
Mrs. F. T. Miller and wife, have beon
CORNISH.
THE MAINE SYMPHONY CONin Boston on a
brief, visit tfor the past
Jan. IV.—Mr. James .Milliken
CERTS.
Cornish,
few days,
is very siok. Although 84 years old his
the
The
Mr. Homer N, Chase, the manager ot
Monday night whist club was health has been, almost perfect until now.
pntpT’tni noil ATnnrln.v pttptv i n rr
Austin Durgin, Elihu Parker and E.
series of concerts given by Mine. Biau- rnvnllv
B. Pike have taken rooms at the Lincoln
velt, Herr Kronold and the Maine Syni- Mrs. Tbeo. Moses, Stevons Plains ave- House for the winter.
“Musically and nue, Morrills corner. The evening aside
nhnnv Orchestra, says:
Mr. I. N. Brackett is doing a rushing
artistically the tour was a big success; from the social features was spent in business at bis clothing factory. So far
this winter he has had G000 coats from
financially it was a flat failure. I was whist playing.
Brothers, Boston. After this
Maine
A delegation of the members of Rock- Peavey
disappointed. I reckoned on the
week he expects to turn out 1000 coats per
it.
find
didn’t
but
ameeoook tribe of Red Mon went
to week,
Festival enthusiasm,
giving employment to a large
The Westbrook last
Lewiston was a big disappointment.
evening to participate in number of hands.
Mr. Lord Watson has taken the mill
Portland the
were only *600.
raising up and installing of the
gross receipts;
formerly owned by Freeman Hatoh. He
Banstand.
banner
our
was
chiefs
of
did nobly and
Pewaquet tribe of Red Men- of is making things lively sawing long lumto the expectation,and that city. A very enjoyable evening was ber and shingles.
gor didn’t come up
Mr. J. C. Ayer, Deputy Sheriff, is atwere too small
the Deering Red Men were
spent and
many of the other places
tending court at Saco.
I am well
attendance.
with
the
tendered
a
for
paying
pleased
reception
centres
Mrs. Clifton Dunnels wa? taken very
satisfied that such an enterprise is too them by the Westbrook braves.
sick Wednesday. Her father, George F.
each
in
a
The ladies’ cirole connected with RookClifford, was called home from court,
great a risk without guaranty
I think we shall ameecook tribe of Red Men, are to hold and Dr. Weeks called from Portland.
it
again
If
we
try
plaoe.
Greenleaf Lodge F. and A. M. No. 117,
that.will re- a supper and sooial on Saturday evening installed the
require a certain guaranty;
following officers Friday
comThe
strain.
at Red Men’s hall. The circle meets in the evening:
lieve us of the financial
R.
no
M.—W.
W.
Copp,
question afternoon for work and the members of
bination is all right; there’s
S. W.—E. B. Pike,
of SO or 40 the Red Men meet with the ladies in the
about that. But the expenses
J. W.-Wm. Porter,
an important item; evening to participate in the supper and
Sec.—G. H. Parker,
people on the road is
cash, and when social.
Treas.—C. G. Marr,
it requires lots of cold
S. D.-H. I. Bill,
The
where it’s coming from,
members of the O. C. C. are reknow
don’t
you
J. D.—D. G. Chaplin,
matter. I should quested to attend the meeting of the cirit becomes a serious
Mar.—C. H. Bagley,
on such cle to be held this
it
not
with
Mrs.Harattempt
could
evening
Ty.—J. G. Sanborn.
say that we
different
the
unless
ris. Business of importance is to be conelaborate scale,
GRAY.
an
us the enoouragement sideredjat the meeting.
places could give
Jan. 18.—Mr. Herbert Mayberry
Gray,
The monthly meeting of the Deering of Newhall
which a guaranty would furnish.”
spent Sunday in this place.
school committee will be held this eveFrank Knight is out again after a short
illness.
ning at 7.30.
Mrs. Thomas Gilpatrick has: had an
SUPERIOR COURT.
of those desirous of

ous

v

CITIZENS’ MASS MEETING.

TOWNS.

exhausted,
cided

to

secure

give

funds

a

Japanese tea, hoping to

for the support of the eveThe Parisli house is to bo

ning school.
tastefully and appropriately decorated,
and
tea and coffee will bo served by

maidens In Japanese costumes. During
the evening several of Portland’s finest
amateurs will sing and play, and It is
hoped that Friday evening will find the
First Parish nouso

wen uneu.

GEN. BOOTH IN ST. JOHN.

John, N. B., January 18.—Gen.
the Salvation Army
head of
Booth,
throughout the world, arrived in this city
at a p. m., from New York., Accompanying him were Commander Nichol, editor
of the War Cry, and superintendent of
all the array publications, Col. Lawler
and Adjutant Delin, private secretary.
The party woro met at Vanceboro by Major Pugmire and Mrs. Pugmire, heads ot
in the maritime
Salvation Army
the
St.

provinces.

At the depot several hundred members
of the army from various parts of the
province with their band and hundreds

citizons, greeted the veteran general
as he
alighted from the train. He proceeded to the centre of a ring in front ot
the
depot surrounded by officers and
of

members of the array and made a brief
speech. He began by telling the soldiers
present that they had used him well
while last in St. John, and he hoped they
would do it this time. He had come to
help them on in their work and make for
all, if possible, a good time. It is good
to belong to a ohuroh, and to belong to
the
Salvation Army is excellent. He
trusted that all had tho realization of
God in their hearts and manifested it in
For himself he had it for
their lives.
many years, ever since he was a boy of
The reporters were anxious to know
15.
how old he was, and he had no hesitation
In telling them that it was fully 52 years
when the realization of God was
ago
entered in his heart. Before he had concluded some one called out, “God bless
the general.”
Immediately there was a
beating of drums and
great uproar;
Gen. Booth acknowlof
voices.
shouting
attack of rheumatism.
and
then moved towards
salute
the
Mrs. John Richards has been sick the edged
his coach aud proteided. headed by the
past week.
hand and army,to the residence of Joseph
Quite a number are cutting and haul- Bullock,
whose guest he is during his
mill
pond.
ing ioe off the
stay here.
Miss Millie Foster is at work for Mrs.
Tonight he delivered a social address in
E. W. Libby.
Centenary church. The meeting was
EAST SUMNER.
presided over by Lieut. Geo. McClellan,
and among those on,the platform were
—The
15.
benefit
East Sumner, January
Mavor Robertson and Dr. A. A. Stockton,
entertainment January 13th at the Bap- Q. C., M. P.
tist churoh for Mrs. A. G. Murray, who
is at the Maine General hospital, was a
CURRENCY HEARING.
financial success, $85 being raised. Local
18.—Secretary
Miss
Hodsdon.
teacher
January
assisted
Washington,
by
talent,
of elocution at Hebron academy,furnished Gage proceeded today with the currency
on
committee
House
the
before
hearing
a pleasing entertainment.
tanking and currency.
Ira Palmer is very low.
The hearing took a general range with
The farmers are filling; their ice houses
a view to
developing Mr. Cage’s views
as fast as
possible.
Biroh for the Dowellr and Novelty mill on general financial questions and his
Tho
revision.
fast.
own
early hours of ti e
in
is coming
quite
to a discus-ion of
Apples have brought $3 per barrel the, hearing were otgiven bank
the
guaranty on
past week,nearly all selling at that price. tlie sufficiency
unseoured circulation, as
provided by
DAMARISCOTTA MILLS.
the various bills.
in a series of ques1
Walker
Chairman
17.—Eddie,
Damariscotta Mills,January
of Mr. Allen Nash, who Eoni6 four tions sought to show that the guaranty
son
bill unci the moneweeks ego was operated on by Dr. vVeekn required by the Gage
onerous burden
of Portland, for appendicitis, is fast im- tuy bill would impose an
the
losses
far
proving. The boy has had the be-t of on' the banks has beyond
shown
would ocour.
treatment under the oare of Miss Clara which experience
afternoon
the
o
euried
committee
The
A. Perkins, a lady of wide experience in
the Walker currency hill.
caring for the sick, having been head going over
Walker sought to show- that ot
Chairman
Rockland
in
the
nurse
general hospital
the currency bills pending, his stood the
in the city of Rockland.
that it was ieast
After a hearing before Trial Justice H. best, chance of passage,
while accomplishE. Webstsr last "Friday, Grace Cunning- objeotionable because,
results it did not flaunt before
ham, a girl 13 years of age, of Newcastle, ing similar
preamble declasentenced to the Maine Industrial tho minority the direot
was
the gold standard.'Clt would
to
as
sohool for girls.
Complaint was brought ration
the government of havconcerning the girl by several leading absolutely relievedo with
tho ourrency reing anvthing to
citizens of tbat town.
of any nature and
Walter Clark of Bowdoin, is spending demption of money
an ordiand from keeping anything except
a few days with his parents, Mr.
as in
a private
nary exchequer balance
Mrs. James W. Clark.
Secretary Gage and Mr.
A large congregal ion greeted the Rev. establishment
will he before the committee
E. C. Whittemore at the Baptist church Fail-child
Sunday afternoon, where they listened again tomorrow.
to an excellent sermon.
ANNIE DREW HER RaZOR.
School commenced In tne new school
.a. vv.
tne l.tn insc.
house
Monday,
January 18.—Annie ClemLynn,Mass.,
Yinal teaches the upper school and Miss ents, colored, 24 years old, is under arrest
Elmira Mulligan,tho lower,both arc con- lor assetUill UO uer iuuiuw,
jomo.
sidered able and eonipeteut teachers.
The assault was with a razor, and Annie
of
threat
out
the
to carry
was trying
VINALHAVESL
cut.ing her mother’s throat. According
Clements’s story her daughter
to Mrs.
Vinalhaven, January 18.—The Union came homo from a dance nt li a.m., somethe
enShe was troublesome
church committee have adopted
what intoxicated.
reached a
velope system for raising the money all tho forenoon, but matters on
Annie
needed for all church expenses and are livelier stage when a man called
Mrs. Clements objected. She
to whom
meeting with splendid success.
out of tho
house, and a
The John Thomas Conceit Co. of Bos- ordered him
Garland little later Annie set upon her mother
ton accompanied by Master
a razor,
with
saying she would out her
which will appear here on the evening
One slash of the weapon was
throat.
of January 21. the third in the Lyceum of the
right corner of her mouth diagonallectures course is expectod to be the
to the throat, the
the chin
ly across
best of the season. A full house is as- razor going to the bone. Mrs. Clements
sured on that night.
the house and was found
rushed from
The following officers were installed fainting against a fence by neighbors.
on
K.
T.,
iu De Valis Commander?,
Surgical attention was given tho old lady
last Friday night by Sir P. E., J. H. San- and AnDie was locked up.
born as past commander assisted hv Sir
HA It T’S SENTENCE AFFIRM E D.
P. E. George Roberts as grand marshal:
Sir D. II. Glidden, E. C.; Sir S. A. CrawPhiladelphia, January 18.—Judge Dallas
ford, Gen.: Sir R. W. Wiley, Cap. Gen.; today filed the opinion of tho United
of appeals In the
court
Sir W. S. Carver, Prelate; Sir 0.0.Lane, States circuit
S. W.; Sir H. L. Raymond, J.; Sir T. E. case of the appeal of John D. Hart from
States district
United
the
of
Libby. Trcas.; Sir O.W. Littlefield, Itec.; the sentence
Mr. Harr, who is the principal
Sir J. W. Gray, S. B.; F. S. Hamilton, S. court.
of tho Hart line of steamers, was
B.; Charles Libby, W; W. II- Brown, owner
convicted a year ago of having aided a
Scut.
on
tho steamer
A musical and literary programme filibustering expedition
lituirada, and was sentenced to two years’
was enjoyed during and after the installund $~00 fine, and to pay
ation. A picnic supper was served in imprisonment
the cost of
proseoutlon. Hart took an
the banquet hall at 0 o’clock for all sir appeal and Judge Dallas today affirmed
knighte and their families after which the sentence of the district court.
all were comfortably seated m the work,
log hall and witnessed the installation FISH DEALER KILLED BY TRAIN.
ceremonies, after which for on hour or
Salmon Falls, N. H., January 18.—Edmore all who eared enjoyed dancing.
ward Perkins, 25 years of at?e, was inKimthe
Charles Littlelield will join
stantly killed hero this morning by an exball excursion to Washington, January press train on the Western division of
while
25.
the Boston & Maine railroad,
The steamboat war between the Gov. crossing the tracks near Kollinsl'ord staBodwell and Vinalhaven still continues, tion. Perkins was a fish dealer and was
from the
the Gov. Bodwell this week putting out muffled up to protect himself
train as it
bills for au extension of her route to cold and did not hear the killed and apthe
His horse was
proached.
Stoniugton, Deer Isle.
T
demolished.
The installation of the officers of Island wagon
Home Encampment, I. O. O. !'•> "111 ocBurdock
“It was almost a miracle.
cur on January 28 public to the members
and their families and the Daughters of Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible
I am
out all over the body.

P.__

uv

_

Rebecca.
The Scotch

breaking

Miss
residents here celebrate very grateful.”
I the anniversary of Robert Burns on Jau- West Cornwell, C'onn,

Julia Filbndge,

NEW

capt. DENNETT RESIGNS.
G. A. PhilBangor, January 18.—Col.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISE!!NTS#

hrook is here to investigate the condition
)f Company G.
It appears that Capt. Dennett sent his
•esignation to headquarters several days
that it
igo, but later received notification
ivould not be acoepted. This was merely
matter of form, as in caves of this kind,
ore
never accepted by the

•esignations
idjutant general until

an

investigation

of the company can he
General Richards ornade. Adjutant
Icred Col. Philbrook to come to Bangor
1 md over haul the organization and he is
condition

>f the

doing so to the best of his ability.
Capt. Dennett’s resignation is ao:epted it is likoly that Lieut. H.S.Boardlow

If

-OF

nan, who is one of the best drilled mastirs in t e state guild, will be made cap;ain of the company.
SON SUCCEEDS FATHER.

Boston, January 18.—The board of trusBoston university today unaniof
mously made Mr. Samuel C. Bennett,
late Edmund H. Bennett, acton of the
and he has acng dean of the law school,
jepted This is something of a surprise
10 manv of the graduates and undergradses

uates of the law deparment for it was
mderstood that Mr. Bennett, who is proessor of contracts and torts,contemplated
Mr.
Bennett was born at
•esigning.
He graduated
I'aunton, April 19, 1858.
and from Boston
in
1870,
’rom Harvard
three
school
law
years later,
mlversity
in 1888, he was made instructor iu the
[aw department of Boston university and
luring the latter part of the same year
he was made assistant dean. He resigned
1800.
In
1888, and was reappointed in
Mr. Bennett is a prime favorite with the

AT

students.
A NATIVE OF MAINE.
Boston, January 18.—Capt. Charles H.
iiianer, vne weji-Kiiuwu
this city,dropped dead today at his home.
rewas a native of Maino and his
1-le
bo shipped to Richmond,
mains will
and
Me.,whore they will lie until spring Dresbe interred at the old homestead at
inden, Me. Capt. Kidder had piloted
Nantucket
steamers over
numerable
the service of the Johnston,
shoals in
Furness and other steamship lines, and
held an English shipmaster’s certificate,

although

a

This morning

Maine boy.

Corset

hand in the labor trouh'cs
-•
that are now finding their storm cm
In New Bedford. Senator Flynn of Lawtaken In charge a bill for on
rence has
investigation by which employers and
operatives will be summoned to Beacon
effort to trace the trouble to
hill in an
its sourcos. It will be introduced in the
take

Senate

fine

put on sale about
fitting, well made,

easy and comfortable Corsets that have
been acknowledged to be the best 50 cent

LEGISLATURE MAY INTERFERE.
Boston, January 18.—The Post will say
tomorrow morning that ‘‘the legislature
may

pairs of

25 dozen

we

on

market, at the extremely

the

a

immediately.”

MOWRY FOUND GUILTY.
Providence, R. I., January 18.—Martin
L. Mowry was found guilty of murder in
Ho was
tho first degree this afternoon.
charged with the murder of Mrs. Abbie
F. Reynolds, who, with her husband and
adopted daughter, were killed at Burrillville last summer. Their house was then
set on fire and Mrs. Reynolds was found
in an unconscious condition from blows
The bodios of lier husband
on the head.
and daughter were burned with the house.
was
charged with being responMowry
sible for the entire tragedy, but was tried
only for the murder of Mrs Reynolds. It
is thought he was in love with the daughter and had been rejected.

low

of

price

I

c per pair.
We have the B. Y.
sizes in white and drab

all

plain, and black

and white Dresden effects.

PARKMOEE NOT BADLY IIURT.

We still have

St. John, N. F„ Jan. 18.—The latest
reports from the Placentia Bay frozen
American
herring fishery is that the
fleet of 40 vessels is likely to load this
week, owing to the severe frost, which
will practically conclude tho fiishory

sortment of

a

fair

as-

8

|

patterns

HAMBURGsj

this year.
An examination of the hull of the
steamer Parkmore, which arrived here
yesterday after the storm, with her
steering gear disabled and with other
injuries, shows that, no serious damage
lias been done and repairs will probably
bo completed during the week.

j

Half-Price,

STUDENTS AGAIN IN RIOT.
Franklin, Ind., January 18.—A class
fight whioh ended in a bloody riot took
place last night among the students of
Franklin college, the Baptist institution
The fight was over a class
of Indiana.
flag. Heads wore broken, faces cut and
A great crowd witlood flowed freely.
The officers finally
nessed the conflict.
quitted the riot. During the struggle the
badly damaged.
jtnO.OUO telescope was
Further trouble iB expected.

in

Corsets

BINES

BROTHERS

■

-

CD.

BIG BLOCK BURNED.

Yt., January 18.—The operahouse b lock here, containing the post
office, city clerk’s office and two stores,
The
this morning.
was burned early
total loss is about $50,000. The fire started
from somo cause unknown in the busyinsnt, of the dry goods store of Currier
& Co.
Barre,

f”?

_

TO BUY ERIE CANAL.

Washington, January 18.— Representative Mahaney of New York, had introduced a joint resolution providing for
the purchase or the lease of the Erie canal
the end that this water way may be
to
made an arm of war and commerce for
the general government.

1

JJVeg e table Preparation for As

similating tteFood andRegulating the Stomachs andBovrels of

SIGNATURE

-|

tSmBSBlIIS j
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

ness and Rest.Contains neither
nor MmeraJ,

Opium.Morphine

1
j

IS ON THE

Not Narcotic.

DEATHS.

/fcaps of Old DrSAMUPLPUtiilPH
PumpJan Seed

In this city, Jan. 18. John Gatley, aged 7G
years 7 mouths IS days.
Funeral on Thursday atternoon at 2.30o’clk,
from his late residence. No. 435 St John street.
In this city, Jan 18, Patrick Mahoney, aged

Alx. Senna *
PocfuUc Salts
Seed

Peppermint

£fi Carbonate Sod*

\

'*

I

*

Warm Seed
Clarified Sugar
iC/rJtrg/vca- Flayer.

bottle of

J

A perfect Remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach.Diarrheea,

at East Limington Tluirsdaylafternoon
mrBurlal
invited
o’clock. Relatives and friends

Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

are

t°AtttOrrs Island, Jan. 13,
agfn 'Richmond, Jan. 8, Mrs.

Mrs. Esther Orr,

Tac Simile

!

WRAPPER

I

OF EYEEY

3
>

slant

72 years 10 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.!
Center, Jan 17, Jordan
In Cumberland
Brown,, aged 81 years 9 months.
(.Funeral tills Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’olk,
at his lute residence.
In Fairhaven. Mass., Jan. 18, capt. .Toslah E.
Chase, of East Limington, aged 78 years and 9

87 years.
In Springvale, Dec. 20, William Smytbe, aged
68 years.
In Springvale. Dec. 31. Mrs. Abby Wallingford, aged 40 years 6 months.
Ill Springvale, Jail. 2, Mrs. Lydia B. Hopkins,
aged about 6o years.
In West Glenburn, Jan. 9, Harrison Pommy,
aged 75 years.
In Cushing, Jau. 8, Mrs. Elizabeth Stone, aged
98 years.

i“H

|fac-simile

In Phipsburg, Jan. 12, John W. Coffin and
Miss Stella May Withee ol Oirs Island.
In Seawall. Jan. 1, Capt. John A. Hopkins
and Miss Annie 8. Dolliver. both of Manset.
In Hampden Corner, Jail. 12, Clarence A.
Loring and Miss Maria Tibbetts.
In New Vineyard. William Cyrus Rice of New
Vineyard and Miss Marvelette Day of Ilustis.
in Kingfield, Jan. 11, George M. French aud
Kate May Cross.
in Kockland. Jan. S. John Maddooks aud
Mattie A. Sneed.
In Dixtield, Jau. 9, Willis H. Rieker and Miss
Ora P. Pierce.
in Brooklyn. Jau. 9, Rev. Hamilton B. Phelps
ol Thomastou and Miss Margaret Snyder.

Rachel Thorn,
formerly of Bowdotnliam.
In York, Jan. 7. George Braey, aged 81 yrs.
In New Harbor, Jail. 5, Mrs. Kenda McFarland, aged 26 years.
In Wellington, Jail. 3, Nelson L. Weeks, aged
30 years 1 month.
Xu Livermore Falls, Jan. 6, Aliram Luco, aged

1“°^

| THAT THE

MARRIAGES,

at'2

J-H
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Castorla la put up in one-size bottles only. It
Don’t allow anyone to sell
not sold in bulk.

you
l ijfl
S is

I
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anything else on the ploa or promise that It
“just as good” and "will answer every pnrpose.” •*#* See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.
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SPECIAL
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PUBLISHED

POEMS

CHILDHOOD.

OF

MISCEIXATtEOUS.
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TO PUNISH SCOLDS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

PROBATE
WHAT THE FIRE SAID.

STORY OF

A
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LOVE AND RACE.
A

IN

DRAMA

Ihe Ducking Stool is Still
In Some States.

(By Frank J. Stanton.)
1.
To

the little boys in the trundle bed,

While the blaze was burning red and blue
And the wind sang over the chimney flue.

BY
A'jthob op “The

Scapegoat,”

MOORISH

WALL

CAINE,
“The Last Confession,” “The Bondman,” &c.

(ALL

EIGHTS

“Bad little

They get
toys—
They will never taste o’ the
will
never
know
They

EESKBVED.)

man says he has paid her already.”
(Chapter I.)
The city
“What did you pay her?” said the Mahdi
early morning in Tadla.
was still closed
was not yet awake: the gate
to the man.
camels and
“A hundred silver dollars,” the man anand the porter was asleep. Two
at the
swered.
two camel drivers lay on the ground
the
“It’s false, my lord, he paid me nothing,”
foot of the stone dais which stood by
man had also been sleepcried the woman.
city wail. A third
BerIt was Otba, the
“One of you must be lying, which is it?”
ing there. He arose.
“Time to be
t&© Mahdi.
ber. The sun was coming up.
“It’s he, my lord,” said the woman.
stirring, biothers,” said Otba.
drivers.
for a moment;
“So soon?” said one of the camel
The man did not speak
a young man,
on
His name was Larby. He was
then he said, “A good wife is a crown
“I was dreaming
the head of a king,
Mahdi, but a wicked
Impulsive and talkative.
and had forty
I was the prophet’s eunuch,
wife ie a burden on the back of an old man.
slaves and twenty wives.”
She had'beggared me^before I divorced her,
The other camel driver aroused himself. and dishonoured me in the face of all beand taciturn.
Ho was an old inan, solemn
lievers.”
us all
“What says the poet? ‘Sleep makes
the Mahdi
“What have you got left?”
Bashas!’
asked.
we came
“Seems less than an hour since
“Only one camel, not worth the hundred
before
In from Fez,” said Larby, “and now,
dollars she demands over again,” said the

It

wo

housetops high
by;
empty stockings they
sigh—
He will pass them by,
He will pass them by!”

was

have time to turn
turn!” cried the

“To

yon to sleep,

old

man.

man.

“Leave

“You must

and you’ll turn and turn till
Mahdi.

give

it

up to

her,”

said the

midday.”

“God bless you, my
lord,” cried the
“WeU, one good turn deserves another,” woman with great joy, “and may the wife
“Ah
true to
said Larby. Then, facing toward Otba,
of your heart be blessed. You are
women
and here Is the stranger.”
all women, and deserve that all
ho
The old man grunted. ‘I tell you again
should be true to you
we’ll be punIs no Mahdist,” he said. “And
The man looked on the
ground. “I’m a
ished for bringing him into tho city. Here, ruined man,” he faltered.
stranger,^take back your money, and go
The Mahdi turned to the woman. “He has
while you’re safe."
nothing now. Will you not give him someit. I’m in Tadla now,” said Otba,

“Keep
thing?”
with a laugh.
“I don’t mind,” she said largely. “Here’s
“That’s just why your life is in danger, a silver dollar for him*”
older camel
and our skins as well,” said the
“Hand it to me first,” said the Malidi. He
driver.
looked at it
critically. “Wrhat,” he cried,
“I’ll risk it,” said Otba.
“base metal? You carry false money? Do
“What does the
“So will I,” said Larby.
you know the penalty?”
seeks refuge with
Koran say, ‘It the infidel
The woman was thrown off her guard.
that he may hear the word “Base? False?
him
it
Penalty?” she exclaimed.
you, give
of God/
infidel
“Good,” said Otba, “but I am no
since the Mahdl
Only I’ve not been in Tadla
settled there.”
whistle, “bot
Larby made a long
TUran

__

xauio

some

voii’ll

“How should I know it

He gave
was false
it me, and if anyone is to be imprisoned for
it, imprison him.” Then she lost herself.
“O, my lord Mahdi,” she cried, “it is no use
to deceive you. My husband did
pay rae
lhft hundred dollars, but he naid me in bad

see

—--o

du*w

changes.”

money, and that false dollar is one of them.
So it comes to what I said at the first, and

said Otba.
‘•Things do seem altered,”
“Altered,” cried Larby rapturously. “Say
Kasbah?
transfigured; where’s the old
that was a
Gone. Where’s the old prison
Gone. Where’s the
dungeon on a dunghill?
the
harem of the Basha? Gone. Where’s

I’m

“Take her

Which

“And

God—God favour and pre“The apostle
in condition; in
serve him—is changed only
of

he was a
character he is the same. Then
hunted wolf—now he Is a conquering lion.”
her?”
“And Bachel, the Jewess, what of
it hen she was
“No Jewess, now, brother,
to the Mahdi she became a true be-

changes Ills faith,
wife?”
“His
I.arby’s Impulsive tongue hesitated.
wlf0_hum! ha!—w ell—wo are the Mahdi’s
ever

servants.”

severely, “you
“Larby,” said
exceed in talk. Ask pardon of God.”
“So that’s how it is,” thought Otba. “And
she
her young maid, Asm a, the Berber—is
one of the Mah'dUs concubines?”
The old man's face clouded. “Stranger,
listen,’ he said. “Believer or infidel, remember the saw that says ‘I’m the slave ot
lord of what X
what I speak, and the
the old man,

tliink.’
many voices

a

came

deep
from

low murmur

mosque

a

as

of

mosque,”
troop of people came

A

in the

behind the

blind,

said

Among them were the
infirm.
these people?” said Otba.

the lame and the
are

Was

Besotted
Not Tell.

tho

Stranger

Sinoe the big trot has bean In progress
at the Louisville Driving and Fair association track the town has bqen a little fuller
than usual of people, and, sad to relate,
some at least of the people have been “a
Two of the peolittle fuller than usual.”
ple were staggering down Green street late
the other night, and one of them, seeing
the eleotrio light at the Jefferson street

“You
“Hero’s th’ money,” said ha
hoi’ stakes.”
“All right,” said his companion, “I
beteber.
Hero’s my money. You hoi’
stakes. How’re we goin to settle it?”
It was finally determined to leave it to
the first man who passed, and after waiting for a quarter of an hour, during which
tho argument waxed hot and the participants became belligerent, finally another

“Pensioners and petitioners of the Mahdi”
sail Larby. “He will come out presently.”
he is coming now,” said the older

moon?”
Tho stranger felt his importance, and
“Hush,
gazed long and earnestly, shading his eyes
camel driver.
with his hands.
The camel drivers roused their camels and
“You'll have ter excuse me, gents,” he
back.
drove them
aside. Otba '.stepped
said, “I dunno.”
the
within
mosque, j
Voices came from
Then he added apologetically, “Yer se6
Louisvllls
“Praise be to God and bis prophet!”
I’iu a stranger here myself.
Courier- Journal.
Chapter II.
Mahdi came out of the
Mosque, attended by Boobker and Asad,
the dais. He was
and made his way to
clothed in white. The people pressed round ;
him, kneeling and supplicating. He was i
pushing his way to the dais when he saw.the
A moment later the

NAT GOODWIN’S TROUBLES.

will weep

and

I

get

a

h

1889

as

a

COMMONWEALTH BRAND

is warranted pure Coffee. Au ounce
of gold for every ounce of
adulteration found in this

Common

Scold.
Not only is the common scold still within the purview of laws against routs and
riots and favoring tranquility of the vicinago, but it is held that the ducking stool
is yet a means of punishment should
some

appreciative Pennsylvania

BRAND

judge

use.

a

POUND

—

Birniiim

COAL.

TO

pie?”

—The

New Moon.
WIT AND WISDOM
SUSPICIOUS.

“I suppose you’ve heard about Eollsmith?”
“No, what about him?”
‘•He has just buried his third wife.”
“Well, haven’fthe police taken any steps in
the matter.”

signature of CHAS. H. FLETCHER
wrapper of every bottle of Castoria.

Eac-simwe
is

on

When

the

Baby

Wheu she

was

was a

sick,

gave her Castoria.
she cried for Castoria.

we

Child,

she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she hsri Children, she gave them Castoria.
When

became synonymous.
In his “Travels In England” in 1700
Mission writes: “The way of punishing
scolding women is pleasant enough. They
fasten an arjnohair to the end of two
beams, 12 or 15 feet long and parallel to
each other, so that these two pieces of
wood with their two ends embrace the
chair, which hangs between them upon a
sort of axle, by which means it plays freely and always remains in the natural horizontal position in which tho chair should
be, that a person may sit conveniently
in it, whether you raise it or let it down.
They set up a post on the bank of a pond
or river, and over this post they lay, almost in equilibrium, the two pieces of
wood, at one end of which the chair hangs
the water.”
Tho English poets have had their thrusts

over

TirVion

^:...

thair

pvpb

in

line frenzy rolling seem to have caught inspiration from the temper of the shrew.
In 1665, in “Homer a la Mode,” the poet
IT MADE A STIR.
suppose your father was a big financier?’
Little Hooehe“I should say he was! Why,
cooche and Great Western stock tumbled three
points the day he died 1”—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
“I

"O how full ot briars Is tins working day
—As You Like It, Act. 1, Scene 3.
worked.”
Avoid all you can ot them and Pond’s Extrat’
will soon cure effects ot Olliers.

GOLD FROM KLONDIKE.

Seattle, Wash.,

January 18.—Twenty-

persons arrived here last night from
Dawson City on the steamer
Corona,
bringing with them a small amount of
on
the
drafts
North
and
morigold dust
oan Trading company, and the A'aska
Commeroial oompany. amountin, to between *800,000 and *1,000,000. In the party
was one woman. She is the second woman
to come out this winter.

sings:

She belonged to Billingsgate
And oftentimes had rid in state
And sat in the bottom of a pool
Enthroned in a ducking stool.
West tfi'oto a complete poem on the stool
in 1780, tho philosophy of which lies in
the extracted couplet:
No brawling wives, no furious wenche9,
No lire so hot but water quenches.

All through England there were the
stools used for ducking scolds. There was
1820 a man was
one at Rugby, and in
ducked for beating his wife. Court records reveal many instances where the pen-

alty was inflicted on women.
Tho chair used at Scarborough, England, is yet preserved. It was last used
In 1795, when Mrs. Gamble was “ducked
In
thrqo times over the head and ears.
the museum at Ipswich is another. It has
iron rods converging over the seat, with a
: ing through which to run a pole. In 1728
■ho constable of Morley charged2 shillings
or a pole.
The stools in some cities were
n wheels, and were called scolding carts.
'. t

Kingston-upon-Thames ducking

Lykens Talley Franklin,

Genuine

Above Coals Constant-

ly On Hand.

110

TELEPMOKE

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.

infrequent, and the London Post in
reports the ducking of “a woman
>.ho keeps the Queen’s Head alehouse for
folding, in tho presence of 3,000 people.”
: was at -Leominster in 1809 that tho last

TO IJET.

Assignee’s

Neuralgia

Cared.

Mr. Editor:
Having seen several testimonials in favor of
Dr. Chase’s treatment, I would add mine to the
number. About two years ago I began to have
neuralgia iu my eyes. It grew rapidly worse
I was treated by
and we called a physician.
him for awhile and then called another, but no
The pain
benefit was received from either.
felt I should lose my mind, oue
was so great I
could only distinguish
eye was about bliud,
I called Dr. Chase, Cum
liaht from darkness.
berland St., and began to Improve in a short
time
My slqht returned and the pain left me
This may help
entirely and lias not returned.
someone else in a like condition to get well.
someoi
jiHS. FRANK MORGAN,
Riverton, Deering.
jan3eodtf

of a wpman occurred in
The stodl used is preserved in
ho jail there.
Jenny Pipes was paraded
hrough tho town cm the stool and ducked
near Kcnwater bridge.
There was another Instrument of punishment for scolds, but not as ancient as
It was the brank, or scold’s
tho stool,
bridle. Its modern autotype Is the mask
of the baseball catcher, except there was a
sharpened plate of iron in front that hurt
tho tongufe when an effort to talk was
Tho brank figures in literature as
made.
frequently as ttto stool.—Pittsburg Dis-

patch.

ducking

(

WilHam’s Kidney
jjas

no

RENT—One half store In a very desirSuitable tor fancy
location.

TO able
or

goods
'ffioe.

dressmaking.

This
19-1 J

14 Clifrooms,

Sebago, in good repair, No. 48 Lawn avenue,
2 story house one
square from electrics, 8
rooms, b ath room, let till April or May, at
N. S.
§16.67 per month. Very desirable.
GARDINER, ,183 Exchange street, Room 4.
19-1
RENT—Rooms on second floor over
poll
A
Haskell & Jone3’ clothing store. Inquire
at HASKELL & JONES, Monument Sqr. 18-4
LET—We have a very desirable list of
houses and rents for sale and to let in ail
parts of the city and vicinity. We also make a
specialty of collecting rents and general care
ot property.
Real Estate Office, First National
Bank Building, iFREDERICK S. VAILL. 17-1

TO

house, cypress fln-

ish, (Just being completed), five

and

rooms

floor, compact and convenient,
BENJAMIN SHAW,
near railroad square.
17-1
611-2 Exchange St.
each

on

BUILDING

on

wharf.14-1

HOUSE IN DEERING TO LET—
at Woodfords,
on Clifton street,
has 8 rooms and bath room, cemented cellar,
furnace heat, open fire place, bay window and
piazza and electric lights.
Apply to F. M.
SPARROW, 4 Arlington street, Woodfords.

NEW
Situated

13-1

WANTED—SlTDATtO.Vi.
under this head
week for 25 vents, cash in advanoe.

Forty words lusert-ad
one

byin
WANTED—Situation
woman who

a

smart,

hotel, boarding
a laundry.
work, dish
good referMVRTLE ST. Sliss H.

will go

house, restaurant or will

a

as laundress, or kitchen
or chamber work.
Has

ences.

Apply to 87

1S-1

by intelligent young
WANTED—Situation
of fine character, who has had

con-

man

siderable experience in banking, and business
in general; best of references given; could
adapt himself to most any flrst class position.
Address A., this office.
7-t£

Maine

CenealogicalSociety
ANNUAL MEETING.

THE annual meeting of the Maine GenealogiX cal Society for the election Of officers and
the transaction of such other business as may
legally come before it will be held Wednesday.
January 19, at 7.80 p. m., at the library room of
F. O. CONANT, Secretary.

your nervous sys-( I
your

Kidneys and Bladder? Have you*
I * nains in the loins, side, back, groins, I
Have you a flabby ap> and bladder?
•
nearance of the face, especially!
?
'
Too frequent de-.)
( under the eyes
? William’s Kidney
,:iro pass urine
(’ pqjg will impart new life to the dis- (
tone up the system |
leased organs,
new man of you.
By
and make a

& GOOLD&Ca

Inserted raider this
head
week for 25 cants, cash Id advanen.

Forty word*
one

competani,]
ply at 92

WAN
waltress.[i]A

seconu

girt

Spring St.

ana

located on Spring
eleven
and bath; In perfect repair, not water
heat, set tubs in laundry, hot and cold water in
lavatories. Good bargain; first time offered.
W. H. WALDRON A SCO., 180 Middle St. 12-1

SALE—Modern house
FORstreet,
between State and High, ha

FOR

or

constructed with all the latest modern conveniences for eho cest cows. Customers invited
to call at farm and sea for themselves. Sample
quart bottles will be left on application. Ad-

dress WALNUT CREST FARM, Westbrook,
Me.
10-2

SALE—At Old Orchard Boach. summer
COIl
"
boarding house, Winona house, beautifully
situated on Hotel street, 10 rods from depot, 15
rods from site of proposed pier. 19 furnished
rooms, house in first class repair and will be
sold cheap if sold at once. Inquire at SMITH
& KOBIE’S STORE. Old Orchard, Me.
a-4
SALE—One
15 horse power engine
and boiler; also 2 radiators All in good
condition. Enquire of H. H.NEVENs A CO.,
dec2tf
398 Fore street, C ty.

FOR

MISCELLANEOUS.
and dresscutting
MILLINERY
nins at reduced rates at
s

taught
142

streeet cor. Park.
S.

eve*

Pleasant
19-1

WALKER, trained nurse, grad-

CHARLES
uate McLean Hospital Training School,
Boston, has located In the city. Massage given.
Best of references, term! moderate. Call or address No. 71 Free SL

18 l

OTICE—To iha public: for the next 33 days
i-v we will make suits or overcoats at 10 per
cent discount for cash. Fine repairing, cleansing and pressing done at short notice and reaPETERSON & NANSEN,
sonable prices.
18-1
Merchant Tailors, 11 Temple St.
CHANCE—For sale stock and
lease of sma 1 country store, tenement and
stable connected, rent g60 per year, in village
Chance for one with small
near R. R. Station.
capita1. Good reasons for selling. Box 596,
18-1
Forth nd

BUSINESS

at 5and t; per cent interest
ity. Iiuiiuers and owners

on real estate securcan obtain satisfac-

tory leans by applying at the Real Estate Office,
First Nationa; Bank Building, FREDERICK 8.

VAILL.

;17-1

CLARK—Fortune teller. Hours
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 10 P. M. 281 Cumberland St. Ladies 26c. Gents 50.
15-1

MADAME

ATTENTION—Save
cooked bones. We will
them.
Send
buy
postal. PORTLAND
15-1
RENDERING CO.f Portland Me.

HOUSEKEEPERS
your grease and
call and

rpHE SANITARY COMPANY is doing the
*
same business at the same place, 106-A Ex-

open. Telephone 619.
15 for 1 what? Get a ticket good for the removal of fifteen barrels of ashes. It only costs
SI.00. Good any time andlplace. THE SANITARY COMPANY. 10C-A Exchange St. 115-1

change St. Office always

as

local

T.,

dessert which is) BurnWANTED—The
.»»
ham's Hasty Jellycon, made in a minute
without sugar. Set of 6 dolls sent on receipt 2
red diamond marks cut from package. Ask
your grocer for it In stock at If. S. MELclfER CO.'S and jobbers generally._17-1
ANTED—Ordem for Underwood spring
Water delivered at residence in five gallon glass carboys at 50c each. Great remedy
for kidney and stomach troubles. Address THE
15-1
UNDERWOOD CO., Portland.

DOST AND

LOAN—On first and second
on Heal Estate at as low rate of
interest as can he obtained in Portland; also,
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal property or any other good securities. Inquire of A.
C, LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange Stjanl2-4

TO
MONEY'
mortgages

de-

goods
CONSIGNED
always to be found «t
scription
Au< tion Rooms. We often
sale at
fprivate
articles less than half the cost to
18
of every

Household

are
our

man-

lave

ufacture. GOSS A WILSON, Auctioneers,
ll-tf
Free street.
to loan

cent per
MONEY
life insurance

on

real estate, 5 and
also money to

annum;

(pr

loan

bonds,
policies, notes,
collateral
household goods and any good
Kojin 5,
Oxford
P.
CAHK,
W.
security
on

to call at 11

FOUND.

Forty words Inserted

Man.

Lyon’s

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
over a

good

a

14-1

with tact and energy tq travel for old
established firm. Permanent $40 per mo.
and expenses. Z, care Press office.

one

under this
head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

block of stenographer’s notes,

LOST—A
etal sheets,
be

quarter of a century.

sew

City Building and
Exchange. The finder will
suitably rewarded by leaving at POLICE

Federal

street

between

on

STATION.__19-1

IOST—The

lady

who

by mistake

took

the fur-

>
lined overshoes from Gilbert’s hall. Thursday evening, will be glad to know that the true
owner can be found at No. 392 SPRING ST.

18-1
AGENTS

for

offering

are

eTii
For one day’s
change street, room 3.
a fine
8-4
worn you can earn a watch,
gold ring, Building, 1S5 Middle street.
a fleetwood clock, set of engraved silverware,
We can also give men and women profitetc.
TO LOAN—On mortgages of real esable employment._
13-1
MONEYr
tate in ’.he city and suburbs, at 5 and 6 per

Marvelous appliance and one month’s remedies
of rare power will be sent on trial, without any
advance payment, by the foremost company in the
world In the treatment ot men weak, broken, discouraged from effects of excesses, worry, overwork. Ac. Happv marnage secured, complete restoration or development of all robust conditions.
The time of this offer is limited. No C. O. D.
scheme; no deception; no exposure. Address

Dr.

SALE-rWe

we have
negotiated
Mortgages
funds of clients to iuvestin first mortgages

WANTED—FEMALE HELF.

WANTED—Boys and girls

\ ERIE MEDICAL
of the 3

and caused trouble with

FOR

substantial, sunny 3 story brick house at
upper end of city, in good repair in all particulars ; open fire places and grate; has barn at
Lot nearly 100 feet deep.
rear of lot on lane.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange St.
14-1

AT

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

18-1

Any Reliable

that favorite street. W. H. WALDRON & CO.,
iso Middle St15-1

work In

Will go

washing,

competent

best

To

17-1

SALE—On West street, first class house.

re-

BARKER,

Apply

small furnished rent, within
Address, stating number ot
rooms etc., and terms, RENT, this office,

TREATMENT
! TRIAL

for

room

14 rooms and bath, steam heat and all
modern improvements; suite parlors, (lining
room and kitchen on first flo w: best bargain n

on

room

pair.

WANTED—A
city limits.

ill

FOR

ana

HALL
Custom House Wharf;
Invalids
SALE—Good milk for families
BILLIARD
for four tables; old stand in good
J' ORwho
desire best milk.
New tie-up just
to PELEG
the

gentleman
lady
WANTED—A
representative. Salary $100 iter year.
Press office.
19-1

the best.

store

SALE—Two story house containing 11
rooms and bath; fitted with all the modern
Custom House Wharf, with improvements and centrally located at No. 215
dock privileges suitable for any kind of Newbury street. Nicely fitted for one family.
fish business or steamboats. Apply to PKLEG Also a good lot of land with same.
Inquire of
BARKER, on the wharf.14-1
A. C. LIBBY & CO., 421-2 Exchange St. 12-2

Address K.

Consequently

pool

SALE—Cigar
FORsale,
641 CONGRESS ST.

on

or

It’s Plllsbury’s;

SALE—Driving horse, sleigh, robe, whip,
halter, Concord wagon, blankets, elegant
two seated surry. extension top, very cheap.
We will sell lor gloo. less than cost. No use for
them. If you haven’t all cash, we will take
part down and give you plenty time on tlie balHorse Is sound and kind, fit for ladies to
ance.
drive. Would exchange for real estate. DAL18-1
TON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress St.

rooms

RENT—Two family
pOR
A
bath

Urinary Organa Have j
Have'
vou neglected your Kidneys?

W-

.AC.,

jaul2W&S4w

Mils

equal in diseases

overworked

Address

LET—In Deering, at Woodfor Is,
r ton
street, down stairs rent of 4

I Kidneys aLQ
I vou
.them

week for 25 cent*, cash in

WANTED.

Middle street, Portland, Maine, until Monday,
January 24th, 1898. The right to reject any or
Schedules may be
all offers will be reserved.
examined upon application at the office of Bird
& Bradlev. No. 188 Middle street, Portland,
Maine. TERMS CAJII.
WILLIAM M. BRADLEY, \ Assi„npp,
FABIUS M. RAY,
) Assignees.
janl8dlw
January 17,186S.

\1

Forty word* inserted
one

head
advance.

Sale.

■yne assignees ox mhiu a. ivjiti ieii, rusuiveui.
Debtor, otter for sale the entire stock of dry
goods now in tire store formerly occupied bv
the debtor, No. 3 Temple street. Portland,
Maine. Sealed offers for the entire stock may
mall
or
be
left
may
sent
by
be
Bird & Bradley.
No. 183
at the office of

—

FOR

under till*

LADY

STOCK OF EDWIN A. MARRETT.

I

nnnnt

TED—A

for breakfast cereals

ot

-orded

Orders

cash in advance.

IiOR

sir ANTED—A girl for general housework in a
»»
family of 3. Best of references required.
17-1
MRS. H. C. SMITH, 92 Carle tun St,

U.W&Fif

apr3

was

745

biiglajid.

100-53

....

cents,

0~~EFICES—Several

society.
janl3 dlw

To-Day's

week for 25

FOR

the

English and American CanneL

head

Forty words Inserted under this
one

TO

Use.

Burning

SALE.

I'O

Free-

Lehigh

two

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago. St. Louis. New York. Boston. Philadelphia.

Jersey City In

no

|j

can

For

FOll

brick
['OR SALE—A substantial 3 story
house, 13 rooms, 3 minutes walk fjrom
LET—Fine lower rent, new house, 11 the best
part of Congress street, adapted for
Grove street,
(corner Cumberland). 8 private family,
physician, or for boarding
rooms, bath, hot water heat, very sightly and or lodging house. BENJAMIN SilAW, 51 1-2
convenient. Choice lower rent, 29 State street, Exchange street.
10-1
7 rooms, bath, furnaces, laundry. GEO. F.
JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monument 1?OR SALE—New 7
room house on Alba St.
for 81000. Has bath room, furnace heat,
Square._
LET—Pleasant house 7 Grant street, 8 gooa plumbing, hard pine floors, white wood,
»''d con- mush .cemented cellar, good
rooms, bath and laundry, modern
garden, large pi32 Ells- azza, double parlors, 5000 feet of land, fine home
venient, also desirable tipper rent,
and very
slmdand
to
very
hath
rooms,
handy
7
every
tiling. DALTON &
worth street,
un- CO., 4<8 1-2 Congress St.
18-1
handy and pleasant GEO E. JUNKINS,
Monument
der U. S. Hotel,
Square._
SALE—Elegant new two flat modern
|?OR
LET—Choic
upper rent, 11 Cushman lands,'l0lt® ?nGlenwood Avenue, Deering Highfinished in cypress, open fireplaces,
street, C rooms, very pleasant and convenient. Also nice rent, 73 Merrill street, 6 steam neat, separate back and front entrances,
l'.
cellars and heaters, line batli rooms,
GEO.
separate
rooms
at very reasonable price.
chambers, a 12 per cent investment, tonJUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel. Monument large
lest part of Deering. 2 minutes to street cars,
Square.
____
sewer, Sebago, hot water, electric lights, hard
rro LET—Lower rent, 6 rooms, 37 Tate street wood floors, papered throughout, none like it
■
Lower rent. 5 rooms, 28 Summer street. in Deering or Portland, price reasonable: terms
1 .oner rent. 6 rooms, 55 Myrtle street U pper easy. DALTON & CO., 4781-2
Congress St.
rent. 1 Prospect. 9 rooms and hath. GEU. E.
JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel. Monument _18-1
Beautiful
new suburbau resiSALE
Square.__
dence cf ten (10) rooms, with every conLET—Furnished house, 27 Fine street,
venience and luxury. Situated on Glenwood
9 rooms, hot water heat, laundry, nicely
Highlands, the best part of
furnished and very desirable; also lower rent, Avenue, Deering
2 minutes trom street cars, open fire40 Hanover street, 8 rooms, very convenient. Deering.
sewer, fine bath
heated
throughout,
GEO. F. JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monu- places,
room, electric lights and bells, hard wood
ment
Square.___ floors, cypress finish, lavatory down stairs,
tine offices at 5481 Con- 5.500 feet of land, very sightly, a magnificent
gresa street, (corner of Oak), on second and home. Our price this winter is only 83.500,
third floors, single or in suites; also choice Easy terms of payment. DALTON & CO.,
18-1
trout office, 559 Congress street, best location in 478 1-2 Congress St.
the city, and first class in every respect. GEO.
F. JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monument
to
a
new
want
build
jnodern
SALE—We
Square.
house on Central Avouue, Deermg, for
•__
TO LOAN—On first class real estate some reliable party who wants a good nome
MONEY
l’A mortgages at from 5 to 6 per cenc. Also and will pay fair monthly installments 10 get
We have one line lot left and will build a
real estate bought, sold, leased and cared for. one
GEO. F. house, single or double to suit you. Sewer, Se25 years’
successful experience.
U A I TAX’
JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monument Sq.
18-1
CO.. 478 1-2 Congress St.

CENTS

£3
through
particulars. 1
Soap—pure, white, floating— i|

holiday
grocer during
If he does not sell FAIRY
send us his name and we will tell you where you

No Word

At a Court of Probate held at Portland
within and for the County of Cumberland,
on the First
Tuesday of January, in the
year ot our Lord eighteen hundred and ninety-eiglit ; the following matters having been
presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to all persons
interested, by causing a copy of this order
weeks successiveto bo published three
MAINE STATE PRESS and
the
ly
in
eastern
Weekly
argus,
papers
Portland
that
aforesaid,
printed at
they may appear at a Probate Court to
be held at said Portland, on the First Tuesday of February next, at ten of the clock
In the forenoon, and be heard thereon and
object if they see cause.
ALBERT G. BERRY, late of Bridgton, deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof, presented by Seth E. Berry, Executor
therein named.
MARTHA J. MORRILL, late of Baldwin, deceased. Petition for license to sell and
convey Real Estate, presented by Aaron

COFFEE

ANTI-SCALPING BILL PASSED.
New York, January 18.—Application
made in the Supreme court today by
Washington, January IS.—The House
counsel for Nellie E. Goodwin, wife of committee on commerce today voted to
camel drivers, and stopped.
Nat C. Goodwin, the actor, to confirm the report the anti-scalping bill in the form
“Larby,” he said, “when did you return?” report of tho referee, ex-Judge Donahue, of r. substitute prepared by Mr. Sherman
“Late last night .myeloid,” said Larby.
recommending that an absolute divorce of New York. The.substltute follows the
“And Omar?’ asked the Mahdi eagerly.
be granted to Mrs. Goodwiu.
general line„of the original bill, with
It places a
some additional features.
penalty on roilroad officers who deal with
Heretofore
the
plan had been
scalpers.
the
to hold the corporation liable, but
new provision extends the liability to
officials making them subjeot to a misdemeanor, Une or imprisonment on conA new paragraph is inserted
viction.
making it unlawful for general passenger
agents to supply tickets to other than
authorized ticket agents. Another substitute
provision provides that unused
time
tickets shall bo redeemed at any
A beautiful 6-sheet art calendar
away free to pur- B
within one year. Any oompany failing to
in
liable
a
made
is
civil
in
inches
a
ticket
redeem
chasers of FAIRY Soap. This calendar is 10x12
aotion to a penalty of *100 in excess of
h
lithobest
some
of
America’s
artists,
is
size,
by
the redemption money on the tioket. Mr.
in 12 colors, and can be secured only
your
Shorman will write the report and present
it tomorrow.
season.
Ask him for
the

designed
graphed

There Was

Common Scold—Woman Indicted

Male

brand.

was

given

BRAND
drinks
like MOCIIA and JAVA.

have the nerve to decree a renewal of its
Fine and imprisonment are the COMMONWEALTH BRAND is thor
n.
No
modern refuge against the shrewish.
oughly cleaned, roasted
bed
And the little boys in the trundle
and ground and packed
judge would care to return to tho old
when warm in one pound
Turned to the Fire, and weeping, saidj
■ways, for the gossips might wonder over
sealed cans, thereby rethe
Burnell, Administrator.
“When your red flames glow
public might
his woman hatred and
late of Brunswick, detaining all tlie aroma and SALOME G. HUNT,
think he was getting personal.
They chatter so,
deceased. Will and petition for probate
flavor so much desired in a
If it wasn’t for you he would never know!
It is likely that few people know that
thereof,
presented by Albion W. Hunt, son
good cup of coffee.
If it wasn’t for you
the duoking stool was once employed in
of said deceased.
that
women
held
had
We’d have toys, too—
ERNEST E. CUNNINGHAM, et al. minor
Pittsburg. It is
children and lielrs of John Cunningham,
more grounds for scolding in pioneer daysTalking, talking the long night through,
late of New Gloucester, deceased.
First
the
stool
should
While the shadows flicker and dance about;
than now, and hence
Accounts presented for allowance by Lucy
O for a rain to put you out!”
E. Marsh, Guardian.
again be brought into requisition.
The English settlers brought to the
WILLIAM W. WILSON, late of Freeport, deIII.
ceased. Account resented for allowance
United States tho ducking stool as an imBut the Fire said: “The skies are bright;
by Mary E. Titcomb, Executrix.
as they imported
of
punishment,
plement
ICHABOD COUSINS, late of Standish, deThere will be no rain from the clouds toAt Plymouth, whence
the common law.
ceased.
Will and petition for probate
uigui>,
m
the pilgrims sailed, can bo seen today the COMMONWEALTH BRAND is always
thereof, presented by Susan Cousins, ExMy liame is fierce; I am strong to fight;
ecutiix therein named.
uniform and will suit the
old duoking stools. Even in 1808 a woman
And when he comes
LEVI S. DAVIS, late of Standish, deceased.
The Puritans brought
most particular taste.
was ducked there.
Will and petition for probate thereof, preWith his horns and drums,
over the common scold law, and it was
sented by Mary B. Davis, Executrix theieAnd a sleigh half full o’ sugar plums,
mam
adopted in New Jersey and Delaware. In
iu iiamcu.
I’ll blister his feet
1889 the grand jury of Jersey City indicted
BLANCHE L. HOYT, minor child and heir
Af..D.nclf
onrmnrtTl cnnlil
T4With my burning heat,
of Lavina P. Hoyt, late of South Portland,
And drive him back to the snow and sleet!
deceased. Petition for license to sell and
was found to be there, as here, still an
convey Real Estate, presented by James
I will make him fly
indictable offense, and that the ducking
D. Hoyt, Guardian.
O'er the housetops high
6tool was yet available as a means of punEDWARD CASHMAN, late of Portland, deOver empty stockings you’ll weep and sigh;
ishment, <hot having been specifically
ceased. First and Final Account presented
He will pass you Dy,
for allowance, by John B. Kehoe, Adminabolished by the revised statutes.
istrator.
He will pass you by!”
The stool was used in Virignia, for
JOHN H. MURPHY, late of Portland, deIV.
Bishop Meade, in his “Old Churohes,
ceased. First and Final Account, presentMinisters and Families In Virginia,”
ed for allowance, by Henry J. Conley, AdThat is what the Fire said
ministrator.
writes of ducking scolds from a vessel in
To the little boys in the trundle bed;
ROBERT KILFEDER, of Portland, a person
the James river. From tho Old Dominion
And then, they covered each curly head
of unsound mind. Second and Final Acthe practloe of thus treating scolds reached
count presented for allowance, by Lindley
And cried themselves to sleep,
be
to
reIt
would
Pittsburg.
digressing
M.
Webb, Guardian.
was
still
But when all save the noisy Fire
WILLIAM E. QUINN, of Portland, a person
peat the history of the establishment of
Ever singing its angry will!)
of unsound mind. First Account presentcourts in this city by Virginia, which beAnd on the housetop,land on the bill
ed for allowance, by John B. Kehoe,
On the second day of
Feb. 21, 1775.
gan
Guardian.
The snow lay white and deep,
that court, the birthday of George WashELIZABETH COOK, late of Portland, deTheie came the sound of a tinkling sleigh,
then but 43, tho sheriff was orderprobate
Will and petition for
cease 1.
ington,
And a fairy trampiet blew far away;
thereof, and that Letters of Administraed to employ workmen to build a ducking
And Santa Claus, in his coat of gray,
with the will annexed, issue to Wiltion
stool at tho confluence of the Ohio with
bur i. Berry,
presented by Cherrie L.
Came on with a merry shout!
the Monongahela.
Ward, sister of said deceased.
And over the.chimneyjshaking the snow
By patient delving one can dig up much
WILLIAM H. SOULE, late of Portland, deTo the place wheie he knew the_flames must
for probate
Will and petition
ceased.
curious information about the ducking
thereof, presented by Sarah H. Soule, Exglow,
Allusions to it recur in English
stool.
named.
therein
ecutrix
The flakes fell fast on the hearth below
chronicles all through the sixteenth, sevMEHITABLE W. DAVIS, late of Portland,
And put the fire out!
enteenth and eighteenth centuries. Scolddecease.1. Will and petition for probate
Then, down the darkened chimney he sped,
thereof, and that Letters of Administraing women in these olden times were xlT-iiTe Holders of
of the
Bond.
to
annexed, issue
with the will
tion
And standing close by the tiundle bed,
the
offenders
deemed
against
public peace.
and
Heat
Kennebec Light
Company.
George E. Bird, presented by James 1.
And seeing the sorrowful little boys,
Blackstone in his “Commentaries” treats
Hulchinson.
He filled their stockings and hats with of the common scold in his chapter on
The Kennebec Light and Heat Company, exlate of Portland,
the right given in the bonds issued by CHARLES MCLAUGHLIN,
Petition that the Judge ot ProAfter disoussing of- ercising
toys!
decease I.
“Publio 'Wrongs.”
said company and in the mortgage securing the
bate ppoint trustees to All vacancies, un—Philadelphia Record.
fenses of graver degree his prelude is, “To samo, dated May 11, A. D. 1891, hereby calls in
said Charles
McLaughlin,
der will ot
descend next to offenses whose punish- for redemption, cancellation, and retirement,
caused by death of George E. Davis and
its first mortgage six per cent bonds bearing
trustees,
deceased
offenses
These
death.”
is
short
of
Charles
ment
McLaughlin,
BAMBOOZLING GRANDMA.
date the eleventh day of May, A. 1>. 1891.
presented by Annie L. McLaughlin, widow
are such, he says, “as annoy the whole
The principal of said bonds will be paid at
“There never was a grandma half so good!’
of
said
testator.
the rate of one hundred and three dollars (8103)
community in general, and not merely for
He whispered, while beside her chair ho
each one hundred dollars (£100), face value ELIZABETH, P. SENTER, late of Portland,
some particular portion, and therefore are
deceased. Will and petition for probate
of said bonds, together with the accrued interstood,
be
it
would
as
not
actionable,
thereoi, presented by George H. Pearson
est thereon.
indictable,
And laid his rosy cheek
and Henrietta Pearson, Executors therein
Said bonds will be paid at the office of the
unreasonable to multiply suits by giving
at
Portnamed.
Trust
With manner very meek.
and
Safe
Union
Company
Deposit
every man a separate right of action for land, Maine, and should be presented there for ELIZABETH A. CARTER, late of Portland,
face
In
old
her
dear
mood.
loving
Against
what damnifies him in common only with payment and redemption.
deceased. First Account present ed for al“There never was a nicer grandma—bom
All interest on said bonds will cease on the
the rest of his fellow subjects.”
lowance by Augustus F. Moulton, Adminmust
be
1898.
A.
littlo
of
D.
I know some
forlorn,
boys
April.
istrator.
Then the great jurist treats of six classes ninth day
and Heat Company.
Kennebec
Light
like
none
you
Because they’ve
ELIZABETH D. MESERVE, late of Portland,
of public nuisances and concludes: “LastBy GE '. F. WEST, Treasurer.
deceased. Petition for license to sell and
do
I wonder what I’d
Dated January ISth, 1898.
janl7d3w
ly, a common scold, communis rixatrix
convey Real Estate, presented by Emma
Without a
grandma’s kisses night and (for our law Latin confines it to the femE. Thompson, Executrix.
mom?
JOHN A. KIMBALL, minor child and heir of
inino gender), is a public nuisance to her
Clara A. Kimball, late of Gorham, de“There never was a dearer grandma—there!”
neighborhood. She may bo indicted, and
ceased. Petition for license to sell and
He kissed her and he smoothed her snowif convicted placed in a certain engine of
convey Real Estate, presented by Charles
white hair!
S. Pin inton, Guardian.
correction, called tho trebucket, castigaJOHNSON
LIBBY, late of Scarborough,
Then fired her ruffled cap,
tory or cucking stool, which in the Saxon
deceased. Wil1 and petition for probate
And nestled in her lap,
language is said to signify the scold stool,
thereof, presented by Eugene H. Libbey,
old
Executor therein named.
While grandma, smiling, rocked her
though now it is frequently corrupted into
GRAN VILLE HALL, late of Falmouth, dearmchair.
ducking stool beoause the residue of the
ceased. First Account presented for al“When I’m a man,what lots to you I’ll bring judgment is that when she is so placed
lowance by Melvin P. Frank, Administra
tor.
A horse and carriage and a watch and ring
therein sho shall be plunged in water for
CHARLES
HIGGINS, late of South Portland,
and
A Full Assortment ot
All grandmas are so nice!
her punishment.”
Will and pe ltion for probate
deceased.
Blackstono was a better jurist than ety(Just here he kissed her twice)
thereof, presented by M.P. Frank, Executor
for
Domestic
Goals
therein named.
And grandmas give a boy most anything.”
mologist. There was in even as early as
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
Before his dear old grandma could reply
the fifteenth century the punishment of
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
A true oopy of the original order.
This boy looked up, and with a roguish eye,
JOSEPH B. REED, Register.
Attest :
sitting in tho cupking stool for using short
Then whispered in her ear,
weights, soiling bad ale and scolding, but Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
in
front
it was a choir of disgrace placed
That nobody might hear,
unsurpassed for general steam and
“Say, grandma, have you any more mince of the offender’s own home. In tho lapso
stool
of timo the oucking and tho ducking
forge nse.

right.

in.
I’m ready fer yer.”
“You are mistaken,” said the first
speaker. “I beg your pardon. Didn’t
mean no harm.
We had’er bet on want
Is that the sun er the
you ter settle it.

street

mosque.

“And who

It

reply,

Larby.

down the

“Tho

besotted individual came along claiming
all sides of the road.
“Look here, m’ friend,” said one of the
two, slapping him on the shoulder.
“All right,” with a Fizsimmons pose,
“if yer want ter fight sail
camo the

whose

minarets overlooked the city gate.
“Good!” said Otba, cheerfully. “But why
to listen.
be afraid of me?” He paused
“What’s that noise7?” he asked.

“Prayer

Mahdi.

Just look how low
the moon is.”
his com“Why, you fool,” responded
’’
panion, “that’s the sun.
This brought on a heated discussion
that nearly resulted In a personal encounter, which was finally averted when one
of the men proposed to bet $5 that he was

she is the Mahdi’s

At that moment

said the

crossing, remarked:
“It’s getting late.

married
liever!”

No Mew

away,”

unborn.”

good as ever was coined.”
(To be continued.)

Could

the
faces, the Moslem and tthe Nazarene,
all equal and free.”
Jew and the Christian,
contemptuously.
lip
curled Ills
Otba
“Wonderful!” he said in a tone of mockery.
also?”
the Mahdi himself, is changed

“So

the babe

THE MOON OR THE SUN?

women

“Humph!

as

as

faces

the

said Otba.

innocent

silver is

Basha himself who used to grind
Where’s the Kadi who
of the poor? Gone!
rich? Goneused to sell his justice to the
see:
look and
all gone! Instead of these
the barracks,
the mosque, the courts of law,
in the streets with uncovered
the

as

joys

He will pass them,
Over

divorced from this man, for infidelity with
his brother, claims back her dowry, but the

111.

Christmas

O’er the

wVitus.

Law Latin

In

Either of the

Estate^ Hereinafter Named.

COMMONWEALTH

In

W'liere the reindeer go
With Santa Claus, o’er the Christmas snow;

jSJffi^TSSue.

FART

boys,

no

said Larby. “He
“We left him in Fez,”
sent us forward with the
baggage. He is
Mooddin (Mu-zzin)— I Kaftan-a coat.ham—a
calls to Soolham or set
who
following, and will be here today.”
one
cloak.
breath. “God
prayer from the minThe M hdi drew a deep
Moozooiwh^a Moorish
aret of tiro mosque.
coin of small value.
grant he bring good tidings,” he said. Then
St iluli,_leader.
Fee/ian—native of the in an easier voice: “Boobker, if yon have
reel mountains
fn id—a chief.
I will give them
an
tribe in Mo- any petitioners today
Berber—a
Fcsho—a governor.
audience now.” And with that lie took his
rocco.
Kalerfa-3. lieutenant.
KacU—a judge.
seat on the dais.
Soft—market-place.
lellab-a male outer Adool—a notary,
The gate^of the city was the Court House
revenue ofPmaito—a
garment.
ot Tadla. Boobker brought up a man and
hcer.
“This woman,” he said, “being
a woman.
OF

GLOSSARY

To All Persons Interested In

Available

This is wliat the Fire said

STORY.

NOTICES.

Geo. F. Junkins’
REAL ESTATE BULLETIN.

_2,-4

advance money on any kind of
will
\\ merchandise consigned to us, or store
household furniture,
for
cash
pav
of
GOSS
any description.
stocks and fixtures
A If 1LSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free street, ll-tf
ito:

will

ANTED—All persons in want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
663 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
give bottom prices.
and can therefore
We frame
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
ii

23-3

pictures.

WANTED.

WXNTED—Lady
**

canvassers.
New article,
quick seller. Only first Hclass canvassers
Address by letter, J. 3. H„ Press
wanted.
Office.
18-1

French and Gen ini
CLARENCE HALE

GIFFORD

Will continue his classes and private instruct
iu French a id German, using the same
methods as before. 42 Poe Stheet, between
the hours of band 7 o’clock for particulars,
cod3w
janll
on

Notes discounted on reasonable rates of
cent
Real estate for sale and rented.rents
interest
collected. Care of real estate. 25 years in the
183
Middle
N. S. GARDINER,
business.
street, room 4.

IVIotor

Electric

FOR SALE l
A five horse power electric motor in firstIn
class condition, can be seen running any
the week. For further particulars and appointO.
BOX
452,
ment to see motor, address, (P.

day

janlfdlm

Portland. Me.

IlAI.Ii

HELP WANTED.

travel and appoint agents.

to
MANtablished
mo.

house.

and expenses.

Permanent.

P. W.,

care

Press.

Old es$40 per
15-1

_

FIAAAUAL APC9MERC1AL

(. notations of Stasis Products in the
Leading Markets.

Acid tart.F8®3612d olear.*35*27
Ammcma.i6*20|Ko 1.313*20
A snes. pot... CVi ® 81 Pine.$26*60
Bals copaDla.. .65ffi00l Shingles—
Beeswax.37®4S|X cedar.<. .8 76*3 26
filch powoers... 7®9|Clear oedar.2 60*276
llornx.-10®1 i IX No 1.1 86®2 25
Brimstone. ..2 ®2Vi |Ro 1 cedar. .1 36*1 75
Cochineal...... 40*43i Spruce.1 26*1 60
Copt oras.... IViS 'a I Laths.spee. .1 #0*2 00
Lime—Cement.
Cream tartar
2 ®32i
Ex logwood.... 12*3 6! Lime.19 csk. 86®
Gumarahio.. .70®1 2»l0«meni.1 20®
Matohes.
Glycerine
,So *7 6;
65
Alocscape..... lo®2*|Stn.,6» gross
6 65
Camphor.4 <a;s Dlrleo.....
M ytrh., S2®d5 lEorest City.60
Metals.
Opium.... .300® too
....

Indiem!!!!'-'!Me®*:l!lisSs^om-«15%

New

fork Stock

Money Market..

and

(By leleeTApu.)
NEW YORK, Jan. 18.
call easy 2@2% percent: last loan

Money on
2%: nrime mercantile paper at3a4 norceu
Sterling 'xebange steady, with actual business
demand,
for
la bankers bills at-i 84%hrvl
and 4 82%@4 82% for sixty days; «>sreu rates
at
83*4 86. Commrol uilis at 4 81%.
Silver certificates 66% @5*.
nrneut b»»i».;s

«•..

irregular.

State bonds oulet.
Railroad bonds firm.
Bar Sliver

66%.

Mexican dollars

46Vs-

•
Retail Orucon i-*uc *rj
ta y
l’oitland market—cut ioaf 7: confetion
granoiao.
6«;
6ci
powered, *
ptlvc vised
yellow
eoBee crushed b
f Vi
■

Hides.

folio* ing quotations represent the paying prices in this market:
^
ih
Cow and oxhides.. «?
Hulls and st gs.
Ccalf sKlns, trimmed.J<-c
untrimined..
do
„„J0
cOto 80c each
Lamb skins..
The

33
Iodine... .S 6(J® 3 85 PoUsneacopper.
Ipecac ....si 75(92 001 Bolts
M
slieam....
12
16*201 Y
Licorice, rt..
W
Morphine...2 16*2 01YM Bolts.....
22*24
Oil herearnot2 76*8201 Bottoms
11*12
6 or.Cod!lver200®225 I Ingot
Tip—
American do Sl®l 261
Lemon.1 762 2651 Straits.... 14Va®16V4
■

..

....

....

85

Minn & St? Louis pf.8”
Missouri TPacific...
New Jersev Central.. 94,
N ew York Central.• •1 \1'8
New York. Chicaco& St Louis K_i‘/4
dopf
26%
Northern Pacific com
Jo
do
Pfd. 63*

95V5
lSVs
65
28

...165
*6 Vi
Ont & Western.
Readme. 2 f*

15*
22

••

"5
36*

Book Island.. 80%
St Paul. u4*
do bfd.
St. Paul Si .. 76%
ao

2

Edam.New York. .Amsterdam Feb
BuSon.New York.. Peru’buco Feb
Mongolian... .New York. .Glasgow ....Feb
Alexandria ....New >’ork..London-Feb

bailboads.

o

>>
ft

To California. New Mexico,
Arizona and Texas.
X
Sunset Tourist Excursions leave WashingD.
ton,
and Saturday.
X Through0., every Wednesday
sleepers to San- Francisco without
X
i P change through New Orleans and the semiA tropical regions of the South. Personal Con< > ductora and Porters through. 6 (lays to San
X Francisco, 4 days to Los Angeles. 3j/t days to
J [ New Mexico and Arizona, 2A days to Texas.
Sleepers open for occupancy Tuesday night
;4 P[ and
guide to show the National capital (with< > out extra charge) on Wednesday morning.
For information, tickets and reservations,
4 ^ address,
( k E. E. CURRIER, N. E. A.So. Pac. Co.,
9 State Street, BOSTON.
GEO. C. DANIELS, T. P. A. So. Ry.f
228 Washington St., BOSTON.
< P ALEX. S- THWEATT. East’n PaaB. Agt. So. Ry.
271 Broadway, NEW YORK.
»,
*

MINIATURE ALM AN A< ..JANUARY 10.
Sun rlse9. 7 o0|ill<rb
I-2?,°.
Hlgn water j8 Jo
Sunset*. 4
00
Moon rises. 4 BOI Height.0 0—

14‘*
ToM

114H

.idb
Minn. & Mann.121

MARINE

7%
Wabash....
do prfd. 18%
Boston ft Maine.170
New York&New England pfd, «1
Old Colonv.188

l‘Y
®

AdamsjExpresa...169

*‘5U

..

TSTEZW&

PORTLAND.

POUT OF

31
7%

CTaioulPacific.30%

TUESDAY, Jan 18,
Arrived.

Steamship NuraldianiBr) MeNicol, Liverpool

187

Aujj ncan ma Exnress.118
1,oi%
42%
8. Kxnress. 40
Olive.1 00®2 601 EngUsn
@5 60 PeoDlesGas.
96
Peppt.260*2 76 Char. L Co..
26 HomestaKe,
LX..
*7
Char.
42
001
5@2
wtntergreenl
o
Potass hr'mde. 5. af> 11erne.600*8 60
'ntario. 3
81 A
12*14 Pacific Mail.».. 80T/»
Chlorate.00241 Antimony...
l<ors
.476*600 ruiman Palace.176
Iodide.2 68a2 8 'lC
187
Quicksilver.
70*80i8pelt*r.... O0'to60d riutrar common.186Vs
tSolderYsxM.
903A
Ouinlne... 35® .8
12@14 Western Union.■ 90Ya
Nails.
SheuharD, rt.76c*l 60i
Southern Ry pfd.
p.t snake.3o;g4t)lCask.ct.Dasel 86*1 96
wire.. 1 96*2 06
baltoetre.8 *12
Host on
J,Tonnco .ilarkflt.
Naval Stores.
Ber.ua.26«80
BOSTON. Jau. 18. 1808—Ths following|ar<
Ca uarv seed....
4*5 Tar ^ bhl ...275®S 00
of
Provisions, etc.:
Coal
25
tar...
.6
quotations
26
1
to-day’s
Cardamons
60*2
or®6
Soda. by-csrb3<* @664 Bitch.2 76*6 00
FLOUR.
Sal.2V4®$ Wil. Pltoh. .2 75*8 00
6 2086 76.
Buphur.20x02M. Rosin.3 00*400 SDrlng patents.
clear aim straight. 4 303*6 26.
sugar lead.20*22 Tupentlko. gai. .40«60 Spring,
6 05«6 60
Winter
patents.
White wax....60*66 Oakum.... 7
*6
Winter, clear and straight, * BOgo 25,
OIL
a
troi. Dlue
61 5 ® 9
Seconds
00.
and
Extra
Vanilla .Dean.. *lc«201 Linseed.42*44
Kina and Supers —.
I Boiled.4 4 *46
hark.
6' *77
Kb 1.321Sperm.
Ro 3..281 Whale.46*64
Chicago Lira Stock Market.
No 10.20 Bank.S6®40
c By Telegrauii
lOoz.13
Shore.30*35
Jan. I", 1898—floes—receipt:
8 oz.16
Porsle.80*35 HCHICAGO,
to 6c high
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard.
60*66 28,OOo: left over 16S6: active,strong
3 66g3 72% ; oeav;
.3 26*8 50 Castor.110*1 20 erjilght S 6')a3 70; mixed
Blasting
60.
3
46g»3
460*65 at 8 46©3 75; lough
Sporting. ..4 60*6125 Neatsloot
rattle—receiuts 3,600; steady; beeves 3 90,g
liropsnet.26 lbs. .1 20 1 Kiame.m
6 30 mows and heifers 2 I0jffi4 60. Texas steeri
Buck. b. BB..
Paints.
at 3 40 84 26: Stockers ano feeders 3 30g4 56
Lead—
T. XT. *.1601
Sheep-receipts 16,000; steady to strong.
I Pure ground.6 60*6 00
Bay.
Pressed .Sl4@lb | Red...
5 60*6 00
Domestic auraets.
Loose Hav
$io*t: r| Eng Yen Red3
*3 Vi
Straw, car lotsS10®12| Ain Zinc... .0 00*7 00
(By Telegraph.)
Iron.
Rochelle...
,2Vi
JAN 18, 1898.
I
liefined—
l%«2Vi Domestic. 4*4 ®7
bbls;sale« 10,000 pack22.642 bbls; exports
Salt,
Norway.... 3%®4
cast (teal..
8«10 I Tks ls.lbhcii 75®2 25 ages; nia ket is firm, and fairly actve for good
6 66®
German steel.i Liverpool
riour quotations—city mills patents at
i 60 if I 80
mills clear:
blioeateel.@2 1 Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 25 6 »6; winter patents 4 60®6 loscity
Minn
Sue'-' iron—
SaleratUA.
ents 5 40*.' 40;'witer straits 4 46*4 6c;
4 20®+ 40.
M. C.6alerai.ua
e®5*£ pats 6 o3fit6 HO: do bakers
fob afloat.
Gen.ltnssial31A®X4
ltye steady— o 2 Wesiei'D
Spies*.
bus
Anieri’cnHu3Biall®12 Cassia, pure... .19@20
Wheat—reoeipts 97,120 buslu exports
Mace.
100 sales .5,000 0 sli ;spot firm; No 2 lied 1 02 I (
Galv.5V4®7
b
afloat
f
o
1
N
63%
Manitoba
Leather
utmegs.66® 65 b afloat;Nol bard
bush
New York—
Pepper.14®16
Corn-receipts 37,0:.o busb: exports
l.laht.26®26|Cloves.14®16 sales 196.0UO busli; No 2 at 34% f o b afloat
Mid weivuc... ,k5®26| Ginger.i7@81 spot steady.
Starch
exports
bush;
Heavy.
.23g2*j
Oats—receipts D 2,000
a’
No
(lord d’niSL.
.23s24(Laundry.4V^®5
hush; sales 120.000 hush; spot dull;
Union packs.. 37 SkSlGioss.6i/4@7y* —: No 2 white —; No 3
white—;Ma>
;traek
mes:
Tobacco.
Am. call.... 90@1.00t
Bee! steady ;family 11 00® 11 25; extra
Ktst brands.. ,.60®60 S 00 S 8
Lead,
50; packed 9 00»10 ( 0.
Hbeet.
®7 Medium.8(>®40
Fork firm; uew mess at 8 50*9 00; faml
Vine.
®6lCommon.26®30 10 00,3(81160.
.. .60®70
Zinc.
7Ya®8 Naturaial
Lard steady; Western steam 5 00.
■ Butter dteaay; Western ;cream at 14%@20c
Gram Ouotationa
do iactory at 13(4;l6c;|i£lgiua 20cstate dairj
at 3 3
18c; do crem 14®1. c.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TSAOS
Cheese a met; urge .wnite 8%c; small wlntt
Monday’s quotations.
9 ^ a. 9 Vi.
\Yes
V 1 ,A1
Eggs fir mar State and Penn 22@24V*c;
Jan.
May tern fresh at 22®24c.
__
Cen
3
5-1C;
refining
£0%
:fair
OoeninE.
Sugar—raw steady
11
rrltugal 90 test at 4V>c; refined quiet: Crushec
Closing...... ..91*4
134 c; Powdered 6 7-16c; Granulated 6%c.
Kosin steady.
May.
Jail,
Spirits Turpentine firm —.
29%
i Opening....
Molasses
auietjNew Orleans 26*31.
29
26%
Closing......
Freights quiet.
..

..

passengers and mdse to II & A Allan.
Sell Gils Miller, St Joliu, Nil. lor New York.
Scb Silver Wave. St John, Nil. for New York.
Sell Galvin B Harris, Port Greville, NS, for
New Yrork.
Sell Hunter, (Br) Whelpley, New York for
St John, NB.
Sell J Chester Wood, Osmore, Grand Mamau
for New Yorkl
Sch Volma, Young, Grand Manan lor New

r.ereur^

WJKTLANi'. .fan. 18.
roi
Kecelots by Maine Central it. It.—ho:
mcrcbaualse; lor
miscellaneous
cars
and. 168

connecting roads 139
1

cars.

raporrs.

LIVERPOOL. ENG. Steamship Numldian—

F5 cs oranges to »1 Cummings 20 do o .1 1 Lib
hv 30 do books to ii & A Allan 21 do china clay
^.ii v,.yig»wi i.i.icw to H F fiarland 11 ttktrs
e ware

to

Frelgliw.

....

following are recent charters:
Bark Alice Reed, Pascagoula to New York,
ties 1R-, 76 M tier bay.
Scur Lizzie Carr, Tliomaston to New York,
lime He.

NorSclirs Grace Davis and Clara Goodwin,
folk to Portland, coal, p. t.
Schr Wm. Johnson, Philadelphia to Portland,
coal $116.
Schr Gold' n Sheaf, Norfolk to St. Lucia, coal
$2. option Kingston SI SO.
Schr Annie E. Riclterson, New York to Portau-Prince, general cargo, and back from a second Dort, logwood, p. t
Schr Ev reti Webster, Philadelphia to Portland. coal §1 10.
Schr Jeauie Llopett. Fort Spain to Washington, D. C., asj halt §2 05.
Schr Carrie A. Bucknam, New York to Pointa-Pitre, general cargo $1000 and port charges:
theuce San Lomingo to New York, sugar §2 50
and port charges
Schr Sarah D. Fell, Port Royal to Baltimore
te rock

$170

Schr R. S. Learning. Philadelphia to Bath,
coal $ 1 30,

PORTLAND. Jan. 17.
Business is still dull and transactions confined
Flour is quiet and steady
to immediate wants.

unchanged. ;Wheat

is firm and

—

—

..

oath.

Jan.
Opening.
22
Cosing..

higher.

Wheat—No 2 spring at H0*91c; No 3 do 8C
2 in
@Ulc; No 2 Bed at y2V*®03c. Corn-No
fc
2644 @27c. Oati—No 2 at 23c; No 3 white
May. b 24rft23:»/4C: No 2 White fob 24V2C; No 2 ryt
9 30 at 44a/4 c: No 2 Bariev f o b at 27Vs@39c No 1
9 40 Flaxseed ar, at 1 2 i®l 24; Prime Timothy seed
Bard ai
Mess porK at a 36&9
at 2 76.
67L't ;short rib sines at 4 52Vsi@4 82 /*,
May.
at
4%(^o; snort
Dry salted meats—shoulders
4 76
clear sides 4 76vgo 00.
Butter steady; creamry 34@39c; dairy at 13
(ffii7c. Cheese quiet 8'<ol6VaC. Eggs steady ;frest
I May 20c
91% 'Kecelpts-Flour. 11.000 bbls; wheat 31,OOf
91% bus; corn 217.0U0 bush;J oats 263.OOOlbusb;
bush.
rye 6,000 hush; barley 80.000
Shipments—Flour 12,000 bbls;-2 wheat i2,00f
May
oats
3,000 bush
bush;
190.000
corn
29% bush;
35 ouo bush.
28</t rye 3000 hush; barley
ST. LOUIS—Wheat—No 2 red cash elevatoi
Jail 93c bidjWaj
May at 93V,c; track at 9oi*'96%c;
94% ®943/ic; July oaVi; No 2 bard cash 87V,

LARD,
Jan.
4 62

Closing.
Tuesday's

quotations^

aim Oats are about steady. Provisions continue
Jau.
California Raisins at e
fairly active and firm.
luentng.... .......
more firmly held, and good stock is reported
Closing............ 92%
COHN
scarce; telegrams say tha. three crowns have
Jan.
1 een quite active, showing a decidedly upward
O
lining.
tendency; slocks Valencia raisins in London on Coding, ... 26%
January 1st were 1380 tons, as compared with

WHEAT.

OATS.

1022 tons at the same date last year, and 1265
tons the year previous. Sugars are firm with a

Jan.

23%

opening.
23%
Closing.22|
fair inquiry. Dry fisn steadvj stocks comparaPORK,
tively light, but snfii lent for the present deJan.
May.
Ma<k-rel unchange I with but few in Opening..
946
mand.
9 47
ud poultry is Closing. ••.
Fr, sli dr
the hands ot jobbers.
n crackers
scarce. L'nder the new organ
Portland Daily Press Stock Quotations
and bakers supplies have been advanced, the
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 18G
price of crackers now being > c Fresh Eggs
Middle street.
firmer. Potatoes steady and unchanged. (Coal
STOCKS.
more active.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
The following ara to-day’s wholesa e prices of Canal National Bank.100
116
114
Provisions. Groceries. etc
i02
103
Casco National Bank.IOC
Grain
Floor*
Corn car
38®39
Sui erCne fir
do bag lots •
4o
low erades.4 0084 25
Da* lots
M6al
Dan*asa
Wneat
Srrinc
ers.ci ana 8t4 45®605 Oats. ear Jots 31@>32
Oats. ba;r lots
rnp
(*34
1 a tent
5 7685 90 Cotton BeecWneat..
tviicb. sir’ear lots. ('0 00823 Oo
ba* lots 0000^24 (JU
roller. .«» 6 26ruB 40
clear do.. .6 10.&5.6 Sacked Brr
car Jots. 13 60iffil4 60
-tl.ouis st'2
5 36c5 50
baa 1oks14 50&15 6<
roller...
Clear do. .6 20^)6 36 Middling 8154»&17 Oi
Dair ots. .S17iglb 00
v\. uPr wliea*
oateKts.. 6 65Ho id
Fisc.
Colleo.
(Buying selling price) Rio.roasted
ll@lf
Java&Moclia <3o25&28
Coa—JLar:?*
Siolas&oo.
Sboio .... 4 75-*500
crinaD do. .2 ou&s 5o Porto Rico.
5
.2 25;fc3 60, Barbaaoes.
Pollock
naddoCk... i 76£2 Ob Fancy.S0&33
2
26
2
Tea.
008
li ako..
H arrmv. oos
/iiuoya.i o<g®u
9@14c Congous.16*60
Scale*....
M gcKerei. b>
Japan.18@:.6
Snore Is *22 00@S2( ! ormoso.22@60
Sugar,
Snore 2a SIS 00(6*2 0
0 34
$12tsJl4 StandardGrau
l.arge 3s
Ex Cline Quality
6 34
rrouuct.
..

_

_

...

87
109
97
10O
120
78
100
126
226
48

126
&v
103
130
12N
60

}lg
102

J20
108

Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
• ..103
Bangor 6s. 1899. It. R. aid
Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.116
Baith «s. 1898. It. K. aid .101

104
117
102

Funding..

108

....

....

4 98
axtrau.
Cce uanrrcate 000
750088 00 Yellow Extra C— 4Vi
do bbl
7 00
Seed
Maine........
3 6503 75
i*ea Beana.l 30@i 40 Timothy.
Yellow Evee.J 66*1 06 Ulover.West, 8ysig;i
do
K. Y. 9V4©10
Cal Pea_1650100

lc®l0y3
Irleni-’otat's.nusaOasE Alslfce,
16@17
ao, bDi2 25 02 85 Kea Top,
Erovlslens.
SweetsJerseva7£@4 00

Pork—
Sorlout 2 75®
heavy
do Vineland.4 S'iS-iS
5°
mediumll 2oiSll Eu
Onmns Egp* >00®0 00
no

do Natives 2

34
10iJ
99
111
99
102

33

Cumberland National Bank...40
National Bank.
Fii st National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank— 75
National Traders’ Bank.100
Portland National Bank.100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 50
Portland Water Co.100
Portland St. Kail road Co. .100
Alains Central K’y.100
Portland & Ogdensburg K.R. 100
BONDS.
Portland 6s. 1907.

Chapman

Portland 4s. 1902—1912

76@3

«

o meuium

Uhleaea.12® IS, Beef—light.. 9 00«9 So
heavy... 9 <»«jOsefi
Turners. Wes. 130iftii
Northern ao... .1 ® 7t BnlestsUfcb* 6 7E®
i!0il oara. tea auc,
Fowls...
Appfee.
) Vs bbl.mua CVystSv*
%
Eatingapol’sS 60@4 5<( docom’nn. 4%«
jjaxls.compd o >4^:0Vis
do common ;*2a3<)0j
pails, pure
Baldwins 3 600*4 2f>
8V*w9
pure IX
tvap & n>
«®lOc
y
®9Vh
Bsois....
i.emous.
a 6004 00
CO ctfv'rd
Messina
..

102
102
102
102
109
103
102
10.:
134

Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding..100
Belfast 6s. 1898. K. K. aid.101
Belfast 4f.
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Ref unding.... loO

Municipal.100

Lewiston8s,11901, Municipal.106
Lewiston 4s, 1918, Municipal.101
.10u
Shoo 4s. 1901. Municipal

Maine Central K K 7s, 1808. 1st mtglOl
7s. 1912,cons. mtgl32
1<>6
107
•‘4%s“
••
4S cons. mtg... .102% 1G8%
••

■■

106

g«B,19(io.exten’SD.104

1C6
Portland & Ogd’g g«s,' 900, 1st mtgl 04
103
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.... 101
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 104%
Bastoa

*toeu

MarKeu

ciosiia?
quotaTlio following wero tbo
Mons of stocks at Boston:
Meilcau Central, 4s. 66
2%
Atchison. Top. A (Santa Ee. B. new.
Boston & Maine...170 %
no
pfd
Maine Central.127
Onion Pacific. 81
American Bell ..271
.mertoan
Hug ir. common.136%
Sugar, old..,..1)2%
64
9

Con Mass, pin.
o

Flour steadier.

23%
23%

Jan

Corn

CHICAGO—CashSquotations;

Mav.

eomruo

Flint &

Pere Marq.
Eastern Os.

119

3V88C.'

853
Flour qt. unchanged: pats 4 70&4 *6; strain
at
3
6t
26
4
00u4
;medlvm
clear
.-6*4
at
60;

“torn—No

2 cash at

2614c; Jan 25V-C; Ma5

% : July 27%c.
Oats—No 2 cash elev 23V3C; track 24V, ; Jar
May 24%e: July 22V4C bid; No 2 white
:
38*25%.
TOLEDO-Wheat—No 2 cash at 91% c; May
2

23% ;

93<v»c.

Corn—No 2 mixed 27%c.
oats—No 2 mixed 22%c.
Kve—No 2 at -» Vac.

Sch Genesta, Priest, Grand Manan for New
York.
Sch J S Glovar, Dyer. Rockland for New York
Sen S E Davis, Deer Isle for Boston.
Sell J J Little, Robbins, Mt Desert for Boston
Sell Editli & May, Kelley.Calals fur Fall River
Sell G M Porter, Johnson, Calais for F’air
York.
Sch S H Sawyer, Calais for Boston.
Sch Island City, coastwise, for a harbor.

of fice

S»le

at

—

Nol hard, track
Maya 9 Vsc; July SS^c:
I

Northern at 9-C.

MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents

4

60®

55first clears al
so; second patents 4 46*43 76 second clears at 2 75*2 95.
MILWAUKEE—Wheat—No 1 Northern 91c
87*88c; Mv 91% iJuly 86%c bid
No 2
4

Spring
DETKOIT—Wheat—No 1 White and Noli
Bwi at 9i Vic; May 9iHe.
Corn—No 2 mixed at 28c.
Oats—No 2 white 26%C.
Kve—No 2 at47V2C.
DULUTH—Wheat—No 1 Northern cash al
91
c Jan 92%e; May UlcjJuly at 89%o;No£
Northern —c.
CINCINNATI—Hogs at 3 0033 67. Cattle al
2 26-«4 06.
Sheep 2 76@4 05.

_

Lambs 4 00*4 7o.

Cotton Markets.
■i.j i'eiosrapu.
JAN. 18, 1893.
Cotton market tn-au
YORK—The
6
quiet; middling uplands Vac; do gulf 6Y«c;
sales 1041 bales.
CHAKLESTCN—TO* Cotton niarke: to-day
was quiet; Middling BViC.
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was
steady; middling 5 Vie.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav wss
!
steady; middlings B 5-l6c.
NEW OKLEA tS-Tbe Cotton market to-aay
was easy; middling 6 3-16c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middling 6V*c.
A VAN N AH—The Cntt—i market to-day was
quiet, easy; middling S 3 16:
NEW

Cashier's Office. (Sundays excepted.) 7.30 at
to 7.30 p.m. Money order department, fl.oo
to 6.00 p. in.: liegistry department, ti.OO a.

East

in. to 6.00 p.

Har-

Sundays, G.00

load for Bermuda—Ryan & Kelsay.
Sch Geo E Wolcott, Reed, coal port—J S Wins-

ARRIVAL

Telegraph.

LONDON. Jan. 18, 1888.—Consol* closed al
11-16 for money and 112 13-16 for account.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 13, 1893—Cotton markei
sales
lower; American middling at 3 3-led;
8.000 bale6, including BOO bales for specula
tiou aud export.
112

Oil.

oranges.

Florida
Jamaica

3 60®4 26
3 6u®376
California, 3 25ft 4 oo
•Esc*.

8M>
Llgocia. 8Vs
Centennial. 8 Vs
Pratt’s Asuai ..30v»

Keiosenel20ts

half bbls lo extra
Rnisins.
lb bxs5®6Va
Musetl.60
Held.
18*19
London lay’rll 7 6®20C
Butver.
21022
Coal.
i
Creamery.fney..
Retell—delivered.
GlliEuge vr’mt.18020,
Choice.14@15 Onmberlana 000®4 50
Eastern extra.- 2551,26 fn
Fresh 'Western.. 23624

Chc3tnr.L...

Cheese.

N. Y. let- r? 10 Va S11 i FranadllL. -.
Vermont ...loWall
Lehigh....
base.12
®12VhPea.
Breaa
Pilot sup....
do so.

@(>oO

8 00
fed 00
4 00

'.nmc.':

@7y2 White wood@C
Hol&2, l-in832®*35
iuG
Crackers—
Sana.i-iB.
S2B»t*S
Cooperage.
Cow’ll, 1-ln $23@$26
1
nthd Shooks fehds—
1V4, X%&2in. Nol&2«33®$35
Mol.clty. 1 60*1 76
Sug.coui\t’y 85 @1 go
lVa,l Vs&2-i!i
Saps.
$280830
ronnpy MoL
hhdsttooKs
Bpuares,
$3G&$38
Ulid hdgml
82 n.

24®26

bug hd3Ein

22&X3

26(630
2Effi28
8 @9
Cordage*
Amer’noibio @n
Manilla...
O'-@8
Manilla non
B oops 14 (t.
nn.
8 t.

Cypress-

No 1S2 $3 @$33
lVM’/s A 2ln.NTOl&2 $32@$34
2y2, 3&4-m$ 8n
S’th pine....5260835
Clear pine—
14n

X™ TorS

'{notations

Sfcnoae

and

'a

cw

coup.
114
•L «. 'st.! 8
c.

%
71%

Erie geu 4i...

1 exas *dy........ 6*
Mo Kansas & Texas pfd....
a.,i.-,as Cacme Consol*. 92‘/a
Oregon Nav. uts.114
-•

Union P. lsts.103%
C -mg quotations of stocks:
Jan. 18.
Atchison.... 12%
Atchison pfd. 29 i
central ractlic. 1*7/,
BOS. * unio. 21 %
cmcatoffi Alton.136%
pfd
ico’Burilngrott

Chi
99%
Delawares Hudson CanalCo.lll
De

I'C'.I.lt.
Hto
vnr &

a

i..l

tfrance. 11%

..
isi
.re erred

;s7%

Uppers.$55@05 Illinois Central.106V*
Seiect.$45@5r, Lane r rie& West.. 17
.$4x®45 Lake Shore.
00,a s
,SDi'uce. $13 @14 00 l.ou s A Nash. 56
telsy$.Hemloee..$!1@12 Manhattan Elevated.11«%

®7Vaj Clapboards—
| Spruce. X.$32@35

Acid Oxalic.... 12®14l Clear..

(28030

108%
71%
64

94%
113%

103%
Jau 17.
12 Vs

30%
i i%
22%
166

o

l F ine common.

rope.
Russia do. 18
bisai.. ( Vi
llrnss and Dyes.

Bonds

Br TeSegraph.1
The following are to-dav’s closing quotations
of Bonds
Jan 18.
Jan. 17
Now 4s, ree
i28%
128Vs
do coup,
129%
129%
ew
4’» reg.lli%
112%

5 Vs
MexlcanSOentral.
Michigan Central.103
Minn & St Louis. 26

100
112
161

llo/s
*5
37%

106%
17
180

56%
117%
6

1 06%

26

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

tOP.

Britannic.New York.. Liverpool... Jan 1!
Paris.New York. .So’ampton. .Jan it
Trinidad.New York. Bermuda.. .Jan it
Berlin.New York. .Antwerp ..Jan 1!
Scotsman.Portland.. .Liverpool ...Jan It
Olbers.New York..P’rnambuco.Jaii 2C
Werkendam .New York.. Amsterdam. Jan 2C
Advance.New York. .Colon .Jau 21
London ...Jan 21
P vona.Portland
Massaclmsetts.New York.. London.I n 2;
York..
.New
Hamburg ...Ian 21
F Bismarck..
Portland.. .Liverpool ...Jan 21
Numidian
York.
..Ian 21
.New
Kingston
Alleghany
Servla.New York. Liverpool... Jan 21
21
York.
.Havana.Ian
Saratoga.New
Normandie... .New York. .Havre.Jan 21
21
..Jan
York.
.Rotterdam
Amsterdam....New
Philadelphia .New York. utguayra.Ian 21
21
.Jan
Pennsylvania -New York. .Hamburg..
Labn.New York.. Bremen.... Jan 2f
2i
PernanibucoJau
New York.
Dalecarlla
Daleearlia.... New York. .Pernambuco.Ian 21
York.
.Antweri.Ian 2t
Noordland ....New
St. Louis.New York. .So’amoton... Jan 2i
Liverpool. ..Jan 2i
York..
Majestic.New
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp ...Jan2(
.Jan 21
Liverpool
York.
Campania_New
Champagno —New York. .Havre.Jan 21
Liverpool. Jau 21
Carthaginian Portland
Rotterdam.... New York. Rotterdam.. Jan 21
.Jan 2t
Yolk.
Hamburg..
Phoenicia.New
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow-Ian 21
]
York.
.Clenfuegos..Feb
Saut1a3o.New
Pretoria.New York. .Jamaica. &c Feb i
Feb
York..
1
Laguayra
Cane as.New
New York... .New York. .S’thampton..Feb 1
.New York. .Liverpool:...Feb s
Germanic
...

....

..

..

....

..

...

EAST BOOTHBAY for PORTLAND, Mondays aad Fridays, at 7.15 a. m.. touching at
South Bristol, anti Boothbay Harbor,
PKMAQU1D for PORTLAND. Wednesdays
at 6.00 a. m., touching at above landings,
GOING

BAST.

Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Thursdays
and Saturdays for
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol,
and Bast Boothbay,
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Tuesdays
for PEMAQUIDand above landings.
ALFRED RACE. Manager
oct-SOUti

p.

only.

in.

AND

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Ar. sells
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Jan 18
Fannie Havden. from Portland; Emma W Day,
Crock tt, do for Winterport.
Sailed, sells Sarah E NijUitlugsle. Eastport for

Island; Annie F Kimball, do for Red Beach;

Madagascar, for Calais.
Returned, schs Ella May, Rockport for Boston; George Bird, ltoeklaud for New York;

a. m.

and 2.30 p. m.

J/UOMiz /i,

tin

iuaiiir v.cuwai

xiihil

auuu uuu

2.00 anil 4.00 a. m., 12.50 and G.15 p. m.;
10.30 a. m., 12.30 and 0.00 p. ill.

Goss, Deer Isle lor Boston.
BAR HARBOR, Jan 17—Ar, sch Eldorado,
Strout, Millbrldge for Portland.
Mabel

close

Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9 oo a. m, 12.50 and 0.15 n. m.; close at 6.00 and
10.30 a., ill.,12.30. 4.15 and 0.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connections, via' Maine Central railroad—Arrive, at
1.00 and 6.30 p. ill.; close at 7.45 a. in. and 12.30

Bath, Jan 17- The new four-masted sch Alice
& Small for J S Winslow &
Co, of Portland, will be launched next Monday.
She is all rigged and will be r ady for sea as
soon as launched.

Clark, built Dy Percy

p.

ill.

Rockland, intermediate offices and

connec-

tions via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.50 and 0.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.30

DI8PAOHTER.

Buenos Ayres Jan 15th, barque Fmita,
Bray, New York.
Ar at

p.
Skmchcgan, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
in.

Memoranda*

1.00 p. ill.; close at 12.30 p. m.
l land Pond, ft., intermediate

Vineyard-Haven. .Tan 17—Soil Loring C Ballard, Bearse, from Newport News for Gloucester, is herewith centreooard disabled. She will
proceed in tow of a tug.
Gloucester, Jan 17
Fishing schs Elsie M
Smith lost foregaff; the boring B Haskell lost
the
Gertie
Evelyn lost mainboom.
mainboom;
Cane Henry, Jan 17—Sch Cassie Jameson.
Williams. Charleston lor Fall River, arrived off
Poyner Hill Lite Station this forenoon in distress. She was taken in tow and proceeded

offices and
conneciions, via Grand Trunk Raiiway-Arrive at 8.45,1130 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.45
a. ill.; close at 7.30 a m., 12.30 and 5.30 p. m.
Sundays 5.00 p. m.
Gorham. X. If., intermediate offices and connections. via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.45 and 11.30 a. m., and 0.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.45
Suna. in., close at 7.30 a. in.. 12.30. 6.30 p.m.
days at 7.00 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 8.45, 11.30 a. m. and 6.15
Sunday close
p. m., cjose at 12.30, 6.30 p. in.
5.00 p. in,
sv'anton. ft., intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—

—

New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamships Manhattan ana John lEnglls
alternately leave Franklin whart Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m., (or New
York direct. Keturnmg, ileave Pier W, East
Kiver. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at

5

DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern and
offices and connections

FROM

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

7.30
m.,

a.

Western, intermediate
via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.20,
5.00and 11.00p. in.; close 7.45a. in., 12.00 m.,
5.15 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m.,
close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m., 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close G.00 and 7.45

„r.

low & Co.

EXCHANGE

'Sundays

a.oo to lO.OO

Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between IIiLrh and
India streets at 7.oo. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., 1.30 and
5 P. 111.; ill Other sections at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 p. in.
to 10.00
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00
a. in., l.oo to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.oo and ll.oo a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.

bor and iViscasset—0
Sch Cactus. Wiley. Norfolk, to

,,

in.

GeneraI Deliver//. (Sundays excepted.)

a. m. to 7.001>. m.
1.00 to 2.00 p. in.

Boothbay—

Bath, Boothbay
ASteamorCSalacla. Oliver.
It Lewis.

fol

lows:

m.

Steamship Manhattan, Harding, New York—
Steamer Enterprise, Race.

nouns.

n.

m.

These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comfortable route between
Portland and New York.
Fare, one way. 84.00: round trip, $0.00.
Merchants’ ana Buyers- rouuu trip uckuis.
under regulations of Merchants Association of
N. Y.,only $5.00.
J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent
oct4dtf
j. B. COYLE. Treasurer.

Navigation Co.

Maine Coast
ami

On

STEAMER SALACIA

Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30 a. m.
for roplmmKtaeh, Hath, Hoothbay Harbor
and wtscawet. Touching at Five islands on
Tuesdays and Saturdays.
will leave

Mondays.

wiscasset
Returning—Leave
"Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00 a. in., tor
Hoothbay Harbor. K..th, PopliHm each
and Portland. Touching at Five Islands on

Weather permitting.

O. C.

OLIVER,

In effect Oct. 4th, 1837.
lor Scarboro
Trains leave Union
Station.
Crossing:. lu.OOa. ir>.. 5.15, 0.20 P.m.; ScarboM alter
MONDAY, October 410, if* 1*7
ro Reach, Pino Point, 7.00, 1' .00 a. m.. 3 80,
uaiuj will run as loiiows
6.16, 6.20 p. m.; Obi Orchard, .-aco, 15idLEAVE.
delord, 7.00. 8.40. 10 On a. m.. 12 45,
3.30.
6.15, 0.20 p. in. ; Kemiobtmk. 7.00. 8.4 > a. in., For Auburn ant Lewiston 7.05» 8.00 a. m.;
1.3o. 4.00, G.oop. m.
12.45.3.30. 6.16 ,6.20p. in.; Kennebuukport,
p. in.; For Gorham, Berlin ami island Pond 8.00 a.
7.00. 8.40. a. in.. 12.45, 3.80, 5.1
Wells Reach 7.00,8.40 a. in.. 3.30. 5.15 p. m.,
1.30 ami 6.- 0 p. m.
in.:
North Berwick, Somwrmvo t h, Dover,*] 4.05,
For Montreal aucl Chicago 8.00 a. m.; and
7.00. 8.40 a, ill.,
12.45, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.*
G.oO p. m.
Rochester. 7.00. 8.4oa. m.. 12.45, 3.20 l). in.: For Quebec 3.00 a. m. aml'G.OO p. in.
12.45,
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. in.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 p, ni.; No*the n ;»iv., Lakeport, Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. in.. 12.45 p. ni.; I From I ewiston and Auburn 8.30, 11.15
а. 111.,
3.15. G.oO and G.40 p. m.
Worcester, via Somemworth. 7.00 a. m.;
Concord, via
Manchester,
Rockingham From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorliam 8.so
and 11.15 a. m., and G 00 p. m.
3.30
7.00 a. Di..
p.
,1 a notion,
in.;
Junction, Kxeter, Haver- From Chicago aud Montreal 8.30 a. m., and
Rockingham
G 00 n. m.
hill. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, Tji4.05.
m.,
18.40 a.
§12.45, 8.30 p. m. From Quebec 8.30 a. m.. and 6.00 p. m.
17.00,
Arrive in Boston, 7.26, 10.16 a in.. 12.50,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
4.22. 7.25. P. m. Leave Boston (or Port- For
Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chicago,
land, 5,59. 7,30. 8.00. 8.30 a. «il.t 1.00, 4.15,
б. 00 p. ill.
10.13, 11.00 a. For
Arrive Portland,
p. niLewiston and Auburn, 7.30 a. m., 6.00
m., 12.00, 12.20. 5.00, 8.00 p. m.
p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Gorliam ana Berlin, 7.30 a. m., and 6.00
Scarboro
JRcacIi. Pine Point, Old Orp. in.
chard Saco, Biocleford, Kennebunk. Wells
arrivals.
Beach, 12.56. 4.30 p. ill.; North Berwick, From Island
Pond, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal
Dover, Kxoter, Haverhill, Lawrence. Lowand
8.30
a. m.
West,
ell, Boston. 4.05 a. in.. 12.55. 4.30 p. ni. ArFrom Lewiston and Auburn 8.30 a. m.
rive Boston, 7.25 a. in.. 5.28, 8.45 p. m. Leave
Pullman
l’alace
Night
Bleeping Cars on
lio-tou lor Portland 8.45 a. /li., arrive Port
trains and oarlor cars on day trains.
land 7.10 a. in.
EASTERN DIYLMOy
For Way Stations, 9 a. hi.; Biddcford,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn,
12.00, 19.00 a. ni.,
Boston,
§1.0u, 16.10
p. m.
Arrive in Boston, 6.57 a. m., 12.50,
for
m.
Leave
4.16, 9.25 p.
Boston,
7.00,
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. rn.. 12.30,
p. m. Arrive Portland, 11.60 .a. m., 12.15.
4.30, 10.20 p. ni.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Biddeford.

Portsmouth.
Newbury,
Salem. Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m.. 1.00
Arrive in Boston, 6.57 a. m.. 4.15 p« m.
eave Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. m.„ 7.00

port,

£m.

1U

p.

UfUUUU,

J.V.JW

m.

tConnects with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West.
IIDaily except Monday.
with Sound Lines for New York.
{Connectstickets
to ail points for sale at Union
Through
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A.. Boston.
GEO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Agent, Portland.
OCEAN

STEAMSHIPS.

President,

CHAS. K. LEWIS. Treasurer.

nov9dtf

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL

6TEAMKK9.

and Cortland, tailing: at

LirerpooJ

__Londonderry.
From

From

Portland.

Liverpool Steamship
23 Dec.
30 Dec.
0 Jan.
13 Jan.
20 Jan.

8
15
22

Parisian,

jan.

Jan.
Jan.
L29Jan.
Mongolian,5 Feb.
Laurentian.

Nuinidfan,
Carthaginian,

TICKET
OFFICE DEPOT AT FOOT OP
INDIA STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS. Gen l Manager.
Portlana. October 4th. 1897.
oct4t!

FORTLAP & ROCHESTER R. R.
Station Foot of Preblv St.
On and after Monday, Oct. 4, 1897, Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
F or Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Epplng at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30
p. m.
For Manchester. Concord and points North at
7.30 a. in. and 12.30 p. m.
F'or
Kochester, Springvale, Alfred, Waterboro and Baco Elver at T.30 a. m., 12.39 and
6.35 p. in.
F'or Gorham at 7.30 and 9.46 a. m., 12.30, 3.00,
6.35 and 6.20 p. m.
Cumberland Mills. Westbrook
F'or

Westbrook,

'Tim/,*;..,,

ntw

U'ftA/if.nvK'

17 Oft

r,

A AFL

n

n.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenpart, where least motion is felt. Elecis used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

“Springfield.”

Trains arrive in Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. in.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m., 1.30
and 5.52 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
10.60 a. in., 1.30, 4.15, 6.52 p. m.
For tickets tor all points West and South apply to T. F. McGILLICUDDY, Ticket Agent;

Portloud, Me.

ie25dtfJ. W. PETERS. Supt

MAINE CENTRAL R. R,

tral

tricity

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

&_WORCESTERT

PORTLAND

12.80, 3.00, 6.35 and 8.20 p. El.
The 12.30 p. m. train irum Portland connects
at Aver .Junction with "iloosac Tunnel Route”
tor tne West and at Union Station, Worcester,
for Providence and New York, via “Providence
Line” tor Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany H. R. tor
the West, and ivith the New York all rail via

Nov.

Tuesday.
»tli, 1897, the

after

Mondays and Fridays.

R.

R.

Boston & Maine

Ir. effect

Nov. 14. 1837.

Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath.

Rockland.

Beginning October 1st, 1897, steamer AucoclsAugusta. Waterville. Skowhegan, Usbon Falls.
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, SunLewiston via Brunswick, Belfast, Bangor and
by steam.
days excepted, as follows:
Bucksport.
a
toT$70.GO.
reRates
of
$52.50
passage
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. fPoland Springs,)
For Long and Cliebeague Islands, Harpswell,
northward.
duction is made on Round Trip Tickets.
LewMechanic
Falls.
Falls. Rumford
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 2.00 p. m.
and
London
Cabin—To
Second
Liverpool,
and
iston, Wlnthrop. Oakland. Readfield. WaterFor Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays
Domestic Ports.
return, ville. Livermore P’alis, Farmington and Phillips.
Londonderry, $34.u0 and $36.25;
2.00 p. m.
Fridays.
NEW YORK-Ar 17th, barque Lapland. Cates
11.10 a. ill. tor Gray, New Gloucester, DanIsland, by $66.75 and $69.00.
Return for Portland-Leave Orr’s
Pernambuco via Delaware Breakwater ; sells
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow, ville June.. Auburn and Lewiston.
way of above landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portor Londonderry, including every reBelfast
John S Beacham, Virgiuia;
Elbridge Gerry
11.2ua. m. Exprer s lor Brunswick. Bath, Aum.
land, 9.30 a.
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 7.45 a, m.
Fall River; S S Kendall, Shelter Island.
quisite for the voyage $22.50 and $23.50.
gusta, Waterville. nttstteld, Bangor, Bucksport,
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen’l Mgr.
For tickets or further information apply to Bar Harbor. Greenville and Aroostook County,
Also ar 17th, barque Lapland. Cates, PernamBartlett, ,Y. Jl, intermediate offices and condtl
sepll
X. P. McliOWAN. 418 Congress St., J. B. via B. Sc A. R. R. tor Houlton. Woodstock.
buco; schs Charley Woolsey. Rocklana; Geo nections via Mountain Division M. C. K. K.—

Bird, Gray, and Jennie G Pilisbury. do.
Ar 18tb, schs sells Walter M Young, Lubee;
Commerce, Rockland; John M Plummer, Grand
Mauan.
Cld 17th, schs Austin D Knight, French, for
Ponce; Jennie A Stubbs. Dorr. Huraacoa.
Sid 17th. brig J C Hemlen. for Rio Janeiro.
BOSTON—Ar 17th, schs Jerusna Baker,RanAnna Sliepard, Greenlaw, from
dall. Calais;

Arrive at 9.00a.
and 2.30 p.

a. m.

in.
in.

and 8.40

KEATING, 6lCi Exchange St., II. & A. ALAN, Montreal, 32 Stalest.. Boston, and 1 India
Jly31do
st., Portland.

close at 7.45

in.:

a. in.

Bou'cru Reach—Arrive at 5.30 p. in.; close at
2.01) p.

111.

Cape RUzabHh and Knightrllle—Arrive at
7.30 >i. ni. and 5.30 p. m.; close at C.oo a, m. and
2.00 p. 111.
Duck Pond, Pride's Corner. Windham, A o.
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 10.30 a. m.: close at 2.00 p. in.

York.
BOOTHBAY— In port 18th. sehs Annie F
Kimball. Kimball, tin Bath for Red Beach; J B
Ho den, do lor Carvers Harbor.
Sid 17th. sch Clifford I White, from Portland

ISLAND MAILS.
Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.00

Long

on

>

m.; close a 1.1.30 p. m.
Cousin's Island-Arrive
1.80 p. m.

for Frankfort.

a.

CHARLESTON-Ar 17th, sell Josephine Sili-

a. m.

;close

1.01

Chrbeague Islands—Arrive at 9.00
at 9.3 0

(TJ.

Line, Sundays Excepted.

Rally

THE NTIW

AND PALATIAL

STEAMRRB

Wharf.

leave

land, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
with earliest trains for
season for connection

points beyond.
Through tickets

Worceste

New

for Providence,
York, eto.

Lowell,

Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o'clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J.

F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.

■

Sept. 1. 1897.

Steamship Co.

FOR

p.

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT

A Foil Hand
makes
heart.

a

glad

STEAMBOAT CO.
On

ana

after

Steamer

January 3rd. 1898,

“Percy

CAPT. ( HAS. H.

HOl”

Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 10.00 a.
m., Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for
Lowell’s Cove, Orr’s Island; Card’s Cove. Poor’s
Point, East Harpswell; Small Point, Ashdale
Sebasco, Phippsburp: and Cundv’s Harbor.
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
7.00 a. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
touching at all landings.
For further particulars apply to

Telepliole

40-3.

J. H. McDONAuD,
153 Commercial street.

dtf

dec3l

sfSpf. i AND THE

Foreiirn Forts.

ftl.u, U I,
licit I n

0„ti
U.U

ATLANTIC
COAST
*

Via

LINE.

FLORIDA FAST LINE
Richmond and Charleston.

Washington,

QUiCKEST TO ALL
WINTER RESORTS

_

SOUTH

ADAMS & CO.,

Insurance Jg^ncy

I

Exchange Street.

ap-

m’itnn"

J

j

dec23

eotftf

For Bridgton. P'abyans. Burlington
Lancaster, Quebec, St. Jolinsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
3.30 p. m. P'or Sebago Lake, Cornish. Fryeburg,
Bridgton. North Conway, P'abyans, Lancaster,
Lunenourg. st. Jolinsbury, Newport, bherbrook. Montreal and Toronto.
a. m.

7.20

a. m.

Taper

train

for

Brunswick. Au-

in

O-iuipnath

to

uiiui..ian

1

"""

touches at New York.

ForINFOKMAXION see your nearest railroad
or address SAVANNAH L! N K.20 Atlantic ave.. orsoii Washington st.. Bus ION; Bier
35. North River, or 317 Broadway, NEW YORK
CITY'. Tickets for sale in Portland by T. P.
McGOWAN. 420 Congress St, or V. D. BUCK,
nov20S&W3m
122 Middle St.
agent

Fminion^e.

Royal Mail h learners—Liverpool Service.
From
steamers.Portland.

From

,,

Liverpool.
Sat.. 18th Dee.
Sat., 1st Jan.
Sat., 15th "
Thurs. 27

Vancouver. Wed. Jan. 0. 1 p. m
19, 1 p.m
Scotsman.
*•
Feb. 2,1 p. m
Labrador,

Vancouver. Sat.,

Boston

12, lp.m

service.

VIA. QUEENSTOWN.
CANADA, JANUARY 15.

LIVE it POOL

Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
12.50 p. ill.
Bath. Augusta. Waterville, and Bangor.
II. 00 p. m. Night Express with sleeping cars
tor all points.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLANH.
From Montreal. Quebec, P'abyans. Bridgton.
8.25a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.30
Waterville and Augusta. 8.35 a.m.;
a.m.:
and Amrusta daily and week days from
Rockland, 12.23 p. m.; Kinglleld. Flumps, Farmington. Bends. Rumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.30
D m; Lewi-dou and way stations 3.25 p m.; St
Jolin Bar Harbor.Aroostook County.Moosenead
Lake and Bangor. 5.45 p.m.; Rangeley, Farmington RunifordFalls, Lewiston, 5.55 p. m.; Chicago
and Montreal and all White Mountain points
5 in p m.; daily Jrom Bar Harbor, Bangor,
Bath and Lewiston, 1.40 a. rn. dally; Halifax,
St, John. BarHarbor, Watervllle and Augusta, 3.50 a. m., except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager,
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. A I. A.
novi2dtf
Portland, Nov. 14. 1837.

Portland & Romford Falls R'y.
In Effect Nov.

15, 1897.

departures.
From Union Statloi
Falls. Euckfleld. Cad
Falls.
Rtuulord
ton, Dixfleld,
From
Unloi
8.30 a. m„ 1.10 and 5.15 D. m.
Station for.Meehamc Falls and intermediatt
stations.
110 train makes close connections at Rum
ford Falls for Bends and all stations on R. F.
6 K. L. R. K.
i ll s ough Tlekefs on Sale.

A50 A M. and 1.10 P.M.
for Boland, Mechanic

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager
Portland, Maine.
E. L. J.OVEJOY, Superintendent,
ltumford
Falls. Maine.
jel8 dtf

Return
Cabin, $50.00 and upwards.
$100 and upwards according to steamer and acFirst

HIliECT STEAMSHIP LliiE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadeiphii every Wednesday and

Saturday.
Boston.

3 p. m. From
From Central Wharf,
InFine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
the
It.
the
West
Penn.
R.
and
for
by
Freights
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 80 State Sti, Fiske Building, Boston,
ocCHdtf
Mass.

CASCO

I

Kouto ol the cel e ora ted ‘*Jsew YorkFlorida
pointed. Unequalled
vice. Only line running feohd vestibuled Trains to Florida.
tiomvith“Federal Express from Boston.
J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. Agt.,
BOO Withington Street. BSwMon^

Special,’/

I
steamer

Boston

from

nsnL E Difibn
licuil l iiy-nu

KATES OF PASSAGE.

taste.___

Spoken.
Jen 3, lat 9 N, ion 28 W. barque Alice Reed.
Ford, lrout New York for Santas.
Jan 17, olf Tybee. Ga. soh Myra B Weaver,
from Bath lor Darien.

SOUTSi

Wednesdays

Steamships sail daily, I
except Sunday,from I

TOBACCO

flavor touches
the right spot
and gratifies the

White Mountain Division.
8.45

gusta, Waterville and Bangor.

TO

,,

Passed Anjer Dee 13, ship St John, Fales, fm
Manila for New York.
Sid fm Shields Jan 15, steamer Keldona, for
Portland.
Ar at Glasgow lGth, steamer Sarmatfan, from
Portland.
At Montevideo Dec IG, barque Rachel Emery,
Wyman, for New York.
Ar at Cieufnegos jaii 1G, soh Milton, Sawyer,
Baltimore, 15 days.
Sid lm Cardenas Jan 12. sell Jonn Id Butrick,
Kelley, for Beantawu, Texas.

FROM NEW ENGLAND

St. Stephen, and St Audrews, via Vanceboro
and St. John.
1.10 p. m. Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls,
Bemts, Danville Jc., Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
P'aruiington, Kingfteld. Carrabasset, Phillips
and Eangeley. Wlnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham
Waterville and Skowhegan.
Brunswick. Au
I. 15 o. m. P’or Freeport.
Rockland and
Boothbay.
gusta." Batli.
and
the
Knox
on
all
stations
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, BelGreenDover
and
P’oxcrolt,
fast. Harflaud,
ville. Bangor, Oldtown and Matiawamkeag.
Lisbon
5.10 p.
P’or Brunswick. Bath.
m.
Ga: diner,
Falls, Richmond,
Augusta and
Waterville.
Danville
5.13 p. in. For
New Gloucester.
Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic P'alls,
Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. in. Night Express, every night, tor
Brunswick. Bath. Lewiston, Augusta, WaterAroostook
ville. Bangor, Moosehead Lake.
countv' via Old Town. Bar Harbor, Bucksport
John and
SL
St. Stephen. SL
Andrews.
Aroostook County via Vanceboro, Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday uight train does
not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxcroffi
or beyond
Sleeping cars to St John.
Bangor.

SUNDAY Tit A INS'.

COYLE. Gen. Man.
H. P. C. MERSEY Agent.
sepaodtf

VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 17th, sell LormgC j
Ballard, Newport News for Gloucester.
sid 17th. US steamer Lilas, for Portland; schs
Brigadier, Susan N Pickering, Geo W Jewett,
and Lizzie J Call.
WILMINGTON. NC-Ar 17th, sell Edna &
Emma. Richardson, Jacksonville.
Cld 17tli, sclis Fred B Belano,Sawyer, 1 ort au
Prince; Ella G Eells, Chlpman, St Domingo.

First Class American and Foreign Companies
H okaue Anderson.
Chab. C. Ada.ms.
eodtflp
dec 18
Tuos. J. Little.

TWO ROUTES

janTeodtf

in.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office. Monument Snuaro or
for other information, at Company's Office,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 18tli, sclis Diadem, from
Boston for Boo Hi bay; Morris & ClirT, from Weymouth for Rockland; Frank G Rich, do tor
Booth bav.
THOMASTON-Ar 17th. sell Wm U Davenport, Bath.

31

agents. Montreal.

J. B.

PnAlrlnxfl

Service,

Str. Scotsman sails Wednesday, Jan. 19, at
1 I*, ill.
Str. Labrador saiis Wednesday,
Low passage rates. Saloon
Feb 2, at l P. >i
*50. Second cabin *34. Steerage *22.50. For
passage, plans, etc., apply at company’s office,
103 State Street. Boston, or to Local Agents: J.
B. Keating, 51 ¥2 Exchange street, T. P. McGowan. 418 Congress si reel. J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Torrance & Co., general

—r

ta'lporl. Liibeo. Ca ais. St. Jo 'n, N.B.,Halifax. N.Sand all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Camnobello and St. Andrews.
N. B.
Winteo* AB'rstaigeBiiciir.
On and after Monday, Dec. 20th. steamer will
Portland on Mondays at 5 p. ra.
leave
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Thursdays.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. {gSp-Freight received up to 4.00

Cld 17th. Mills Independent, Case, New London; JolmK Souther, Hamilton, Port Tampa.
Ar 18th, sell John F Kami all. Crocker, from
Baltimore; steamer Williamsport, do.
Cld 18th. sen Wm Johnson. Lee, Portland,
bid lm Delaware Break water lath, soil Chas II
Wolstpn, from Kennebec for Wilmington.
SAVANNaH Ar 17th. sell Ida Lawrence,
Campbell, Baltimore.
Ar lGth. sell Edward P Avery, Ilawley. from
Baltimore.
SALEM—Ar 18th. sclis Carrie C Miles, from
Thomaston for Providence; Ella F Crowell, do
for New York.
Sid 18th, sclis Seth W Smith, and E W ater-

Eire

“CAMADA” (New.)

Tons, is intended to sail from Boston as
follows for Queenstown and Liverpool:
8A1 UK HAY, JAN. 15, 3 P. M.
SATURDAY, FJEB. 19,8.30 A.M.
Saloon passage *60 and upwards, according
to location.
Second cabin (very superior accommodations) *42.50; round passage*78.37.
Steerage passage *25.50

BAY STATE AID PORTLAND, PORTLAND-UVERPGQL
Fort
Franklin

alternately

International

London.
Cld 17th. schs Everett YVebster, for Portland;

ANDERSON,

and Itoyal Mail Steamers.)

S. S.

__

;

S.

9000

m.; clos

a.

se’rviI^

Dominion Line

1.45 and 6.00
5.30 p. m.

Arrive at 8.45
p. m.; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. in. and
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30
1.00 a. in, 8.00 p. m.; close 6.80 a.m., 1.00 and
.00 p 111.
Pleasnntdale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a. ill. and 4.36 p. m.; close 7.30 a. in.
and l.oo and 6 uo p. m.
IjTAdl-: MAILS.

(Sacrarappa.)

Rockport.

riun IMrri

co

Rochester. A'. II.. intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.4.5 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
and 11.30 a. m.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook

Ar lbth. schs E H King, Hilliard. Grand Manan, NB: Fred Gower, Sargent. Louisburg.
Sid 17th, schs Mary E H G Dow, for Newport
News; Agnes E Manson. do.
Sfd 18th, steamer Canada, for Liverpool; sch
Lady Antrim, and Mary
Willie, Deer Isle:
Snow'. Boothbay.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 17th, sells Sarah Potter,
Farnham. New York; Dora Matthews, Brown,
do; J C Smith, Kneeland, do; Goodwin Stoddard, Andreson Key West.
Ar 15th, sell Cassio F Bronson, Bonnett, for
New York.
BALTIMORE—Cid 17tli, sell Harry Messer,
Sea s. Boston.
Ar 17tli, sell Ella L Davenport, Dnnton, New

con. Boston.
CAPE HENRY—I’as3ed out 10th, sch Frank
T Stinson, r«>m Norfolk for Carthagena.
Ar 17th, sch R Bowers.
FERNAND1NA
Young. Providence.
HYANNIS—In port 17th. schs Wfnnegance,
Parris, Satilla River for Bath: Georgia Berry.
Tuttle, New York for Bucksport; Clara Jane.
Maloney, New Bedford for Calais; Jas A Stetson, Holden, Weehawken for Lubec.
At Rasa River 18th. sehs 8aml Dilloway. and
Geo P Davenport. Newport Nows for Boston:
Maria O Teel. Baltimore for Boston; JJ HanAbbio & Eva
son, Philadelphia for Boston;
Hooper. Elizabeths rt ior Portland; Freddie A
Higgins, New York for Pembroke.
Sid 18th. sells Chas E Balch, from Pliilade’phia for Bath, together with the iieel reported
in port.
JACKSONVILLE-Ar,17th. brig H B Hussey
W n r. Provide* ce.
LYNN—Ar 17th, sch Hattie McG Buck, from
St John. NB.
NEWPORT NEWS-Sld 17th, sell Augustus
Palmer, Haskell. Portsmouth.
Ar 17th. sch Alice M Coiburn. McLeod, from
Boston.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 17th, sch Geo E Dudley,
Wll'On. Norfolk.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th. sch Stephen G
Loud. Piersou, Savannah; YVdlia 11 Child, New

p.

man, ior Calais.

Fnroprun Markets.
3v

A

dim

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
GOING WEST.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as

X

A

Agt.,

Portland and Boothbay StoamDoai Co

X
♦

particulars, apply to

T. P.lMcGOWAN, S. S.
430 Congress Street.
janl5

A

a. m.

Cleared.
J

For

X

—

Cloverseed—prime cash and Dec —.
January
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat

92i-c; No

A

York.

—

«

♦
4>
A
X
T
Y
♦

PORTLAND POSTOFFICE.

—

penlng.
Closing....

Portland Wftoiesais Marfc*

but

—

.,

Buroank & Douglass.

The

phosph

...

y
X
X
T

Sunny South.

FLORIDA EXCURSIONS.

$

<J0Cl4in

nov29

...

ftaiiroaa

Cars!

i: Tourist Sleeping

2

SAAB.

SAVAUflfAil
Eoiv Rates to the

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

STI5AMISRS.

o

64M

Northwestern.

St Paul.

--—--

Labrador.Portland.. .Liverpool ...Feb
Friesland.New York.. Antwerp...Feb

BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
Week day time table, commencing Sunday,
Nov. 28, 1897.
F«’r Forest City Lauding.
Peaks’ Island.
5.30, 6.40. 8.00. a. 111., 2.15, 6.15 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Lon?* Island. 8.00,
a. m.,2.15 p. iii.
For Trefotheii’s Landing, Little and Great
Diamond Islands 8.00. a. 111., 2.15 p. 111.
All Sunday
on Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
line discontinued for the season.
C. W. T. UOD1NG. Gen M*n.
sept24dt£

trips

commodations.

-ei i.iHl Cabin, to Liverpool,
London. Lonliedonderry and Queenstown. $34 to $42.50.
turn $00.75 and $78.40, according to steamer
and accommoda tions.
•sieeraue, to Liverpool. London.
London,
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfastand
SO
to
steamer.
$25.50 according
822
Apply to J. B. Keating, 61 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Torrance & Co., geuerai
agents, foot of India

street.

ROOFING!
HO LEI VAX &

Asphalt, Composition

PORTLAND
TO

LONDON _j_ DIRECT.

and

Gravel Rooters,

deohsdtf

TII ONI SOM LIME.

PARKER,

Agents for Warren's Anchor Brand, Natura
Asphalt Rooting, endorsed by leading archl
tects and engineers.

ASPHALT BEADY ROOFING
2 anil 3 ply. Greatly superior to coal tar
preparations.
alvan
Asphalt f loors, also
t upper Gutters
and
on
ize<l 6 t

14th and Cornices, 't in and Iron
Cervona, 70(10 tons, Jan.
“
21st Booling. Sion Siding for lire
Itevoua, 7000
“
“
“
Buildings,
Corruguted
2Sth 3 roof
5000
Iona,
Smoke
i ouductors.
Pipes for
And weekly thereafter.
stenui Heaters and stationary
Special attention given to tho carriage o£
Cheese, Butter, Apples and Perishable Cargo. Boilers.
For all Information apply to
S. S.
“

Ufa hOBER f REFORD GO., Limilad.
Commercial 8t.9 Portland, Me.
dtl
sept23

54 and 5R Cross St, Portland, Me,
Tu Tb&Mf*
sep-8

THE

QUEBEC

PRESS.

AND

Judge Strout Forbid* Defendants’ Selling

ADTBKTISKSIENTS

NEAT

MOB AY.

3. E. Libby Co.
Bines Bros. Co.
City of Deering.

AMUSEMENTS.

Polo.
Jefferson Theatre.
Portland Theatre.
Japanese Musical “Tea.”
Let For Sale. Lost. Found
New Wants,
Mid similar advertisements will oe found under
on page 6.
heads
their appropriate
To

"Mrs. Wtnlow's Sooinmg ul syrup,

used over Fifty Years Dy millions of
Teething
mothers for their children while
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
remgdy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other oauses.
gists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. AYluslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
Has

a

been

bottle.

FAC-SIMII.E signature of CHAS. H. ET.TTTfV.ifB
is on the wrapper of every bottle of Castoxua.
we gave her Castoria.
Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

When

Baby was sick,

When she

was a

or

Disposing

NUMIDIAN

THE

WISCASSET.
Items

Concerning

the

ARRIVES*
Other

FELL FROM

English

The steamships Prnssian and Devona
Tuesday morning there was a hearing
time
in equity before Judge Strout, involving are expected to arrive here at any
The former belongs to the Allan
the Wiscaafct & Quebec railroad. Zelotes row.
of Pittsfield
brings a line and comes from Glasgow, while the
I). Lancaster
injunction latter Is one of the crack ships of the
petition for a temporary
against Charles D. Haines of Kinderhook, Thomson line.
The officials of the Elder-Domster line
Benning}j. y., Herbert W. Martin of
of here report that the steamship Parkmore
ton, Vermont, Edgar L. Van Eton

Wiscasset, and the Wiscasset and Quebec en route for Boston from Bristol, Engto
railroad, to restrain them from disposing land, is undoubtedly the ship reported
of any of the stock or bonds of said rail- have been sighted off St. Johns the other
No fears
road during the pendency of his bill in day with disabled machinery.
Mr. are entertained for her safety and she is
equity against said defendants.
1807, oxpeoted to reach Boston In a day or two.
Lancaster claims that on July 6,
the
The
steamship Scotsman of
Mr. Haines entered into a oontract with
him, whereby he, the plaintiff, wa3 to Dominion line will sail some time today.
There were very few arrivals reported
bring about a contract between Haines
and still
and the Wiscasset railroad, which con- yesterday at the barge office
That said
tract shonld be as follows:
Haines should complete tho railroad from
of
its terminus at Albion to the town

Pittsfield, and that the company should
deliver to Haines three hundred thousand
dollars worth of bonds at their par value,
and three hundred thousand dollars worth
of stock, and that as a consideration for
causing said contract to be made, Haines

fewer vessels sailed.
The Allan line steamship Numidian,
Captain Angus Macnicol, arrived in port
about 10 o’clock yesterday morning. She
brought 1,400 tons of cargo, the looal conas follows:
Sixty-five
27
M. Cummings,
for
oranges
bundles dry buffalo hides for H. P. Garland, 1 case, 1 box and 1 parcel of books
for H. & A. Allan, 20 cases oranges for
J. I. Libby & Co., 11 packages earthen-

signments being
cases

the plaintiff a commission of 5
ware for Burbank Douglass & Co., 1 caS6
per cent in money on the par value of all
21
oases
& A. Allan,
tho stock and bonds above named at the samples for S.
fl__„
1O
tiiiua
—>
beentered
into
was
the’contract
time
cases and 3 packages merchandise for J.
tween Haines and the railroad.
There wore also 452 bundles
J. W, Manson appeared for the plain- E. Prindle.
to J. B. Armstrong
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
tiff, and Judge Philbrook of Waterville of bar steel going
Mich.
Flint.
Co.,
Manufacturing
railVan
Eten
and
the
and
for Martin,
The Numidian had 61 passengers divided
The Martha Washington Society will road. Haines appeared for himself; he
Seven first
cabin; 11
meet Thursday with Mrs. George Dow, has filed no formal answer but
simply up as follows:
19 intermediate and 24 re276 State street, corner of Grant street.
denies the jurisdiction of this court. The second cabin
A case of diphtheria has been reported other defendants claim that they have turning cattlemen. They all showed clean
at 26 Cenbills of health and were not detained.
none of the securities mentioned in planpt 407 Fore street, and another
tre street.
Quite a number of these passengers intiff’s bill, in their possession.
tend making their home in the states.
The ice at Deering’s Oaks has been
after
the
Strout,
hearing
parties
Judge
decree:
“That
put iu good condition for skaters.
the
following
entered
pend- The Numidian left Liverpool January 6,
and experienced a rough passage across,
Mrs. Stanley T. Pullen has contribing this bill, all of said defendants be
uted ten dollars for the relief of the Cu- and aro hereby enjoined from selling, as- encountering strong head winds during
The
pasthe greater part of the trip.
ban sufferers.
signing, transferring, pledging, mortgaghealthy, InThe invitation of Olivette Chapter, O. ing or in any way alienating or passing sengers were an unusually
E. S. of Lewiston to Iona Chapter to from the possession of them or either of tel Hgent lot of people.
be their guests on January 27, has been them, any of tho stock or bonds of the

promised

--—■

nv

accepted.

Be sure and go to the foot ball minRestrels at the High school tonight.
served seats at Chandler’s music store.
Go and have a good time and help the

boys

out

little.

a

very cold in the early
Yesterday
the
morning, the mercury ranging aU
zero on North
way from 4 degrees below
street to 3 degrees above in some other

Wiscasset & Quobeo Railroad company,
held by them or either of them at the date
of the filing of this bill, or now held by
are
the
them or either of them, which
of said Charles D. Haines or to

property
which he has any right, title

or

interest.”

was

localities.
Yesterday morning there were reported
at the Diet Mission 47 patients on the
list, a larger number than at any time
during the season occasioned in part by
1

mission
the
the cold weather.
opened yesterday morning there were
11 waiting in the corridor for food.
When

debate between the Biddeford Lyand the Y. M. C. A. congress will
take place in Portland, date yet to he
decided. The question will be on the
debaters
The Portland
civil service.
The

ceum

Will be F. H, Haskell, W. H. Heckbert,
J. A. Connellan, with H. V. Fuller as
alternate.
Mt. Vernon

DRACOPOLE IS A GREEK. PATRIOT.

He

Reached Here Yesterday on His Way
Home from the Wars.

Constantine
Dracopole Is a Greek
He is.'made of the same kind of
material that made the old Greeks the
conquerors of the anolent world.
Draoopole arrived here yesterday on the
st-*amship Numidlan from Liverpool. He
has served as a man-o’-wars man In the
Grecian navy and has put in six years in

patriot.

English marine service as a sailor.
He then came to this country and settled
three
remained
in Boston, where he
years, following the trade of a mechanic.
When the Graeco-Turkish war was on in

the

Royal Arch Chapter will
full blast, it aroused his patriotism to
have a public installation of officers on
such an extent that he took his savings,
£6th.
Wednesday evening, the
some $200 and started for the land of his
The rumor afloat last week that a synHe spent his
to fight Turks.
dicate of New York olothing manufactur- nativity
to the scone of
hundred getting
two
of
our
leadone
for
ers were negotiating
action and then found out that

he

was

ing houses,appears not to have been withtoo late to enter into the naval service,
out foundation, and while we are unable
his papers having run out and he being
to give any definite information on the
The
one year too old to re enlist.
subject, it i3 extremely probable that just
as he told the reporter,
army,’or,
regular
the
consummated
by
the deal will ba
the place where you kill ’em, and he
first of the month.
made suggestive lunges with an umbrella
The Maine cracker and biscuit makers
at an imaginary foe, was open to him,
in
met
Monday,
Bangor,
association
judging from tho complimentary
and,
elected
and
matters
talked over business
must
letters and papers he showed, he
these officers: J. P. Finnigan, Bangor,
in tho field. He got
secre- have done good work
A.
Portland,
L.
Goudy,
president;
there in time to fight in the last battle,
tary;^. M. Packard, Auburn, treasurer. and be said 1000
Greeks were killed and
in
Portheld
The next meeting will.be
KBft nrounficil
iwKila fha Tll1*bc_—hfiTfl CnTl.
land.
The

men’s

ball of the Portland LongshoreBenevolent society occurs at the

Auditorium tonight.
The monthly meeting of the Invalids’
home occurs at 10 Mellen street today
et 3 o’clock.
The Ladies’ Aid of.‘thejChurch of Messiah,'will meet this’afternoon'in_the vestry of the church, for work.
Good skating at Portland Ice Rink.

PERSONAL.
Chief Engineer Eldridge is seriously ill
with a heavy cold.
Mrs. Annie Caples, housekeeper at the

Union Station, has suffered an apopletic
jrtroke that has left her speechless.
Leonard F. Motley and wife, of Minneapolis, are visiting Mr. Motley’s brothCumberland
er ;und W.
M. Waldron,
street.
Miss Mary E. Spear, A. B., Colby ’93,
|s doing department teaching in Worcester County, Mass. Her postoffice address Is

Whitinsville,

Mass.
Hon. Seth M. Carter of Lewiston, was
town yesterday and dined at the West

End’hotel.
Passenger Agent Boothby of

General
the Maine

Central

left

for

Boston on

business yesterday afternoon.
General
the Maine

Superintendent

Road Exonerated Prom Blame for Death
M, P. Ricker.

THE BEATITUDES

developments.
UPON

THE

bright little woman of French
extraction by the name of Sollee. (which
is, in this case, a remarkably appropriate
Erenoh idiom for Sunshine) who is brewing the Cooper & Cooper Ceylon tea in
a charming little “tea house’’ at the J.
K. Libby Co.’s store.
She serves it hot and delicious, free to
a

while you are
all comers and tells you
especially
nipping it why Ceylou Tea,
machine
Cooper and Cooper’s Ceylon
foiled tea leaves are better than all others.
The J. R. Libby Co. have also taken the
and the
agency for the sale of these teas
importers have sent Miss Florida Sollee,
thoir most skilled demonstrator, to illuswho
trate the excellence of them to all

Mr. Greet’s theme this evening will be
“The Beatitudes,” a most fruitful one
It is needless to
for crayon illustration.

fairly blossom
say that the board will
with the bright touches of Mr. Greet’s
skilful hand, and the talk fairly shines
with the brightness of his ready mind.
Congress hall ought to he filled with Sunday-school teachers and scholars.
body welcome.

Every-

BIDS FOR THE NEW CAFE AT

THE

CAPE.
The bids for the construction of~the
cafe, to be erected on the Cape Cotsite were opened yesterday at the

new

tage

office cf the architect, Mr. John Calvin
Stevens. Mr. Stevens said that no figures
aro interested.
the
Our readers are invited to call at our would be given out until Mr. Krutz,
had
“tea house booth'’ at this store and try managing director of the Cape road,
the publication.
A cup of the delicious beverage. It is free. seen them and authorized

“I was a11 run down
SOLON, ME.—
sit up. I had a very
and hardly able to
hardly anything, and
eat
could
lame back,
every morning.
feeling
had a tired, heavy
half a bottle of Hood's
When I had taken
X had a good
I was better.

and

house of the M. C. R. R. at Thompson’s
point, on the night force, was at home

Sarsaparilla
appetite, the

lameness was relieved, and
I continued taking
I could rest well.
Sarsaparilla and after two bottles

Hood’s

I was all

yesterday forenoon at ten o’clock. Mayer
Randall presided in the absence of Presi
The following directors
dent Anderson.
were chosen: S. J. Anderson, Weston F.
Milliken, Charles H. Amsden of New
Hampshire, James F. Hawkes, Thomas
P. Shaw, John W. Doering, Theodore A.
Edward B. Winslow, Elias
Josselyn,
Thomas, Charles H.

These
Randall.
directors organized with the choice of Mr.
Anderson as president and Mr. John W.
The
only other matter
Dana, clerk.
transacted was the issuing of a new cer.
tilicate of stook to H. M. Payson
in place of one lost.

& Co.,

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
These transfers have been reported:
William P. MoSweeney to Thomas S.
land with
Laughlin, both of Portland,
buildings on the northeasterly side of
Fore street.
H. McDaniel H. Stone to Ethanier
Kenney, both of Brunswick, for $300,
land in Brunswick.
to
James E. Chandler of Westbrook
Minnie A. Lane of Brooks, land in Centraldale park in Westbrook.

No
new

But the
that

V^UIlgA’CDB

duiwv,

nuu

IV

»uo

fact that the unfortunate woman was
In a delicate condition and expeoted to
be confined within a few days.

Financiers.”
This evening Wade camp, Sons of Veterans, will give the drama called “Pride

of Co. G” at the Westbrook.
Westbrook lodge, No. 27, K. of P.,
worked the page and esquire rank last

~ -----“

stocks

are

carpenters

counters
and
the
and the trained
experts in that merchandise
specialty are brought here
and lo! a New Department.
Today it’s TEA.

build

■

Cooper & Coopers famous Ceylon lea. iviacnin
rolled Tea leaves. Free from the grime, perspiration
and filth of Chinese cooley hand rolled tea.
Delicious aroma. Tasty flavor. A tea for the upper classes. A
skilled demonstrator brews the tea—in a pretty booth and serves it hot.

“Ceylon

ftivav

|

Try

of which this was tho; programme i
Swiss Hand Bell Trio,
Messrs. Hatoh, Skilllns, McConnell.

I

Xylophone Trio,

§

Messrs. Hatch, Skillins, McConnell
Mr. McConnell
Bone Solo,
Song—Aria from Ernnnl,
Mile. Nelletti
Mr. Hatoh
Horn Solo,

Kid,

on cadet toe, shown
herewith, is as soft and
piiabie as cloth. It takes
and keeps an elegant

made

1

Skilllns, McConnell 1
Banjo Syrian Harp Trio,
|
Messrs. Hatch.

«£t Our j

in each.

;

£
£
£
£

£
shape as loijg as worn. £
Kia lined, fast-color £

polish,

1

5
5

and

its

holds

hooks and eyelets.
£
We have others
in Patent Calf, £
Calf, French £
Enamel, Box £

5
£
S

5

Calf, Seal Goat, £
Russia Storm £
Calf.
155
£
5 Styles
Catalogue from 5
} and Widths
W. L. Douglas, J
from A to EE
Brockton, Mass. £
j
■
Shoes Bought at Our Stores Polished FREE.
9
i
...OUR STORE IS LOCATED AT....
£

€

|

|

|

\

546 CONGRESS STREET.

MEDICAL

cup.

It’s free.

Dress Discount Sale.

(already-shrunk) price

Ten Dresses for the
of nine.
Ten
nine.

yards of Dress Goods for the price of

Ten per
Goods.
Ten

|

5

a

Tea.”

Dress Goods.

|

The case is made doubly sad owing to
that the family is made up of
the oldest of whtoh is
three children,
about six years of age, and added to this

no

shelves,

enjoyment of more than 800 people who
gathered to join in the oelebration and to
5
mingle their congratulations with those i5 1A^RE made for the people.^The price
of alLJ*The styles
reach
is
within
the
members.
of the
f are equal to the highest cost shoes, and J
On the front wall of the spacious lodge
Internal in juries, particularly to the brain.
S
their wearing qualities sur- !
lights of red, yellow J
She remained unconscious during the room inoandescent
J
passed by none,
the
colors
of
the
were
order,
and
the
Dr.
blue,
late
In
evening
afternoon and
...It is customary to practise
5
in
the
from
of
a
Thompson called in Dr. if. E. Small for effectively arranged
economy in your living, j
|
consultation. The dootors pronounced shield with the letters F. C. B., also 81— ?
why not apply it to your |
Both cost
5
shoes ?
the woman in a critical condition with Ivanhoe—08, brightly shining.
|
The earlier part of the evening was giv- J
the ohances
money, and there can 5
against her surviving the
musical
entertainment
en to a delightful
be an equal saving s
night.
|
the fact

dis-

we

want,
local dealer sup-

Instantly the
the
ordered,

The 17th anniversary of Ivanhoe lodge,
cf P., was very fittingly obNo. 25, K.
served last night at the rooms of the oron

instant

community

plies,

IVANHOE’S ANIVERSAR?.

(ler

Madam, not literally a
department every day,

cover a

cent

Days

Discount

on

ail

our

Dress

stocktaking day—therefore

to

Ten Thousand Dollars’ worth of Dress Goods
more than are wanted here.
of Wool, Silk-and-Wool Dress Goods
is offered today and this week at 90
this
stock
Everything.
Black Goods as well as
cents on the dollar.
New
and elderly stuffs. Imand
Plain.
Mixtures
Novelties,
Colored,
and
American.
ported
This is vastly more advantageous to the customer than for us to
mark down a lot here and there and the customer must take those or get
For by this method you may select anything from
no price advantage.

Every piece

The Discount on

in

the entire stock of Wool Dress Goods and have your discount.
The saving may buy all your linings.

AT0MIZER8.
We have been told by several

$

know,

who

men

w

physicians,

w

that our 50c Atomizer is the
best thev ever saw for the
money and they back it ut> by
sending their patients after
them.
We can certainly supply you
with a good one.
We make all minor repairs
on Atomizers bought from us,

y|/
Its

its
ilC
W
**'

/fv

SOUTH PORTLAND.

tinguishing

Sick Headache. 250*

and asleep.
Dr. A. V. Thompson was called and on
examination found that no bones were

WESTBROOK.

barrel by
the
to the aforesaid
fined
prompt action of the firemen who used
a few quarts of chemical material in ex-

cure

Department Every Day ?”

“A. New

Mrs. E. Wimon.

right.”

Hood’sPills

The coroner’s inquest to inquire in to
Occorinas, Organ Pipe Duet,
Messrs. Hatch and Skilllns
the causes of the death of Moses F. Kick&
The board of engineers held their regu- Musical Rock Duet,
in the Portland
er who was killed
Messrs. Hatch and Skilllns
Rochester railroad yard in thiB city on lar monthly meeting last evening at
Mr. MoConnell
Sitting Dance,
in
Valentine
hose
of
the
room
company’s
offloe
their
Horn and Saxophone Duet,
Friday, was in session in the
of
list
The
Messrs.
Hatch
and Skillins
offioer*; lately
county attorney in the City building, yes- building.
Mile. Nelletti
the different companies were Song—Waltz—Ardetti,
atelected
of
in
County
by
It
was
charge
terday.
Mr. McConnell
Pastel Sketch,
torney Libby and Coroner Perry, and the reoeived and approved.
Musical Glasses,
in
session
are
of
Br.
The
board
examined:
registration
Hatoh
and Skillins
Messrs.
following witnesses were
list for the Spring Sleigh Bell Duet,
Henry C. Hanson, Charles B. Waterman, preparing the voting
Messrs. Hatoh and Skillins
Emery, electioq.
Charles R. Dresser, Frank M.
Miss Best and Mr. Woodbury fluently
Mr. Daniel Holmes of the Chronicle is
Elmer E. Adams, James J. Flaherty,
accompanied on the piano.
in Boston for a few days on business.
Joseph H. Grant, and John F. Smith.
numbers by
The
different musical
Mrs. Addie Thorn leaves tomorrow
The following verdict was reached:
Messrs. Hatch, Skillins and McConnell
That Moses F. Ricker of Waterboro, in for Newark, N. J., for a few weeks’ visit
were as catchy and entertaining as usual,
the county of York, came to his death at with friends.
was in excellent voloe
Portland, in the county of Cumberland,
The W. C. T. U. met yesterday after- while Mlle.Nelletti
A. D., 1898,
on the 14th day of January,
her stated num.
Mrs. Paul D. Chandler. There and artisticallly rendered
by being run over on the track of the noon with
bers. She sang with oharming expression
Portland & Roohesier railroad at a point was a very large attendance.
in response to recalls which were
near the foot of Pearl street, in said PortMr. J. F. Spear is quite sick with a bad and
land, by engine No. 9, owned and operatenthusiastically demanded, intrepreted
cold.
ed by the Portland & Rochester railroad
A new alarm has been added to the “In Dreamland,’’ from “Wizard of the
The jury find that no blame
company.
The alarm is 33, eight times Nile,” in a pleasing manner and for a
attaches to said Portland & Rochester local system.
and.is to call out the Cleaves
“Last Rose of
railroad
final number rendered
company or to any of its em- repeated,
rifles of the State militia.
ployes.
Pomerleau is at work at Summer,” to the delight of everybody.
Alderman
Fryeburg with eight men and two teams She met with quite an ovation.
FIRE IN A BARREL OF WASTE.
cutting and hauling cord wood.
A delicious supper was prepared under
The Exoolsior club met with Miss JenAbout 7 o’clock last night an alarm
direction of Henry Evans, the connie Andrews Monday evening. The sub- the
was run in from box 413 for a fire in the
ject was “Discoveries and Explorers.” fectioner, and dancing was indulged in
vote of thanks was extended to the 'to crown the eveuing’B entertainment.
basement of Martin Best’s meat market A
club for the invitation
Free street, near the corner of Mid- Ammonoongin
on
The next
to attend their last meeting.
dle. The fire originated in a barrel of
meeting will be with Mrs. Cora Elkins,
“Women
as
waste in the basement. It was also con- January 24th.
Subject,

meeting

of detain the man to await
business

CORRECT TO A “T."

placed

n

BLACKBOARD.
Thera’s

—

in a
the injured woman
she was ^carried into the
house. Mr. Johnsen, who is a native'of
Finland and employed .in the round
utes

Morning.

Every

Tired, Heavy Feeling

gln.

Firs Marshal Lyman Hanson visited
the Terraoe house premises Monday, and
Fell From Second Story Window While
it took him by a few minutes to arrive
Engaged in Hanging Out Clothes—Has at the conclusion that someone had tried
Since Remained Unconscious and Can- to
[destroy the building. He promptly
not Recover.
reported the matter to Mayor Randall,
an investigation was at once ordered.
YtBterdiy afternoon Mrs. John I. John- and
Hanson said: “I am firmly conMr.
at
1124
Congress street, in
sen, residing
that the fire was of incendiary
the tenement over the store kept by H. vinced
In fact, there is no other way in
L. Starbird, the grocer, met with an acci- origin.
which three distinct blazes in tho same
dent that is more than likely to prove
can
bo accounted
for. When
fatal. Mrs. Johnsen was engaged in hang- buildiDg
the rooms
Monday
looking througn
ing out clothes by means of a pulley atI found very strong traces of
tached to the house from the window of morning
kerosene and I think that a large quanthe second story, to a pole in the yard
As a retity of it must havo been used.
store.
at the rear of the
of
some of the debris my
sult
overhauling
Mrs. Johnsen was seated sidewise in the
became thoroughly saturated with
window engaged in hauling tbedclothes gloves
kerosene. When I visited room 8 I could
out on to the lino when the pulley atnot find the mattress which it was said
tached ; to [the house broke. The woman
I made a
the
to
ground, was sprinkled with kerosene,so
lost her balanoe and fell
for it and found it in another
a
distance of 20 feet. A few minutes search
There was plenty of oil on It even
Francis W. Berry, a room.
afterwards, Mr.
I am inclined to believe that
and
then
had
oocasion
clerk in the grocery store,
we did not have four
reason
the
only
store
and
there
to go to the rear of the
instead of three that
found Mrs. Johnson laying on the ground fires in the building
have time to set it
in an unconscious condition. Mr. ,Berry the incendiary did not
8.
room
in
in
a
few
minand
summoned assistance
blanket

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Investigation Ordered Upon Its Orl-

free of

All

Imported

our

Organdie Muslins, Lawns,

French Satins,

Dimi-

ties, Scotch Ginghams, Scotch Novelties, Plaids, Stripes,
Cotton
Dress Goods. Plains, Boucle Cottons that were 65c, 50, 37Mc and 25c
cut to 25o, 19c and 14c net.
29c net
Wool
French
Challies,
French Wool Challies, Silk
A

charge.

Sewing

39c

Stripes,

net

Silk “Pot Boiler.”

♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦

H. H. HAY &

Epwcrth league connected with
Peoples’ Methodist church,are to hold

The

the flames. The place was
the
in
full of smoke and this alarmed the peoa business
meeting and carry out
evening.
with the [sumo, a literary and
connection
with
ple who lived over the meat market and
met
Miss
club
The Searchlight
they pulled in the alarm. The damage Alltfe Hall, Main street, Monday evening. musical programme on Thursday eveThe question is how The subject for the evening was India. ning. There are also to be brief; addresswas very slight.
were read on the geothe barrel get on fire? There have Interesting papers
es
by tiie vice-presidents of the league
stantine’s eyes snapped, “we killed 13,- did
and history of the country by
graphy
several theories advanced in which Mrs. P. L. Chandler, Miss Lillian Smith, having in
been
charge the various departhe
was
over
was
After the war
000.”
Miss Addie Gowen.
in which the leagues are
hot
ashes
and
other
and
of
work
and
rats
Davis
ments
matches,
Miss
for
honorably discharged and started
One hundred and ten members of the
The pastor of the church, Rev.
bear a conspicuous plaoe,;but none
engaged.
church
enEngland. When he got there he was un- things
End
West
Congregational
who turned out at the
of the firemen
W. F. Holmes, is also to address the meetjoyed a supper at the chapel last evening.
questionably poor; so poor, in fact, that
alarm seemed able to tell just what the
tuu
***'l'u»
ing on the Epworth league as a training
an
on
a
sailor
he had to ship as
English
it was a lucky ing, the following officers were elected: sohnol for religious work.
At
rate
was.
oause
any
in
order
steamer to Galveston and return
for four years, George T. Springthat the blaze was discovered just Deaoon
Ivlr. C. A. Tilton has been called to
Mrs. Emma
to get money enough to sail for Boston or thing
er; deaconess for four years,
the illness of his father.
was or the fire might have done
it
as
work right
L. Small: standing committee, the pas- Unity, Me., by
“I can
rather Portland.
more damage.
tor and deacons ex-offlcio; Mrs. Alice B.
Mr. Thomas
Tiee, rrewe street, who
anbe
there
I
off in Boston but
may
hope
Libby. Mrs. Lucy H.Ricer and Mr.Wood- has been sick during the past month, is
more
some
kill
other light so I can
bury K. Dana.
COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS.
to get out of doors.
Westbrook’s trotting horses were out in now able
Turks,” said Mr. Dracopole, as he smiled
on
Miss Agnes Fisher, who has made her
public full force yesterday and there were many
A meeting of the committee
He is now
and showed his white teeth.
afternoon. lively brushes between them. Mr. Levi residence for the past few months at the
was held yesterday
works
only 29 years old.
Wescott still holds the blue ribbon.
home of Mr. Fred Henley, Preble street,
There were present tho Mayor, Aldermen
and
Councilman
is reported as being quite slok with a
MINISTERS.
and Kehoe,
Rounds
CONGREGATIONAL
ON SUSPICION OF BURGLARY.
cold.
Counoilman Smith moved that
Smith.
Officer Haggetfc took a man in charge
The keel for one of the lobster steamers
publlo works re- Pais a Resolution Against Appointment
the commissioner of
yesterday, who was trying to sell the over- move Dennis O’Donnell, now serving as
of Judge roster.
to be built at^the Portland Shipbuilding
coat he had on to a stranger for $5. a time
Co.’s yard, has arrived and the work of
keeper in the street department
At the station the fellow was searched by
The Congregational ministers of Cum- construction will be pushed rapidly forMr. Dammery be appointed in his
and
Deputy Marshal Hartnett who found that place. Alderman Rounds and Council- berland county yesterday forenoon ex- ward to completion. Two of the steamsome 15 or 20
he had two new overcoats,
to be built, one each for Messrs.
man Smith voted for the motion, and Al- pressed In a resolution their disapproval ers are
Frank Willard of South Portwatch chains and a quantity of money in derman Kehoe did not
Foster.
and
of
so
motion
There
the
conduot
the
of
John
Judge
vote,
silver and coppers amounting to $20. was oarried.
Dammery is the man that were several speeches made, all of much land.
In
Other small wares were also found.
TheTSamarltani society wllljneet with
was the most prominent witness against the same tenor, and In the passage of the
Jefferson street,
found a switch key on Mr.
one pocket was
Staples in the reoent investigation resolution the association wished it dis- Mrs. William Gardiner,
A full attendance is, dewhich were the letters P. & O. In other of the street commission.
the
resolution
that
afternoon.
understood
was
this
tinctly
pockets there were other keys and a file.
unanimous only so far as it affected those sired.
The man said that his name was William THE PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG. actually present.
society held their
The resolution urgent- “‘Tho Univorsalist
Robinson. Ho is about 27 years of age.
Powers refuse to meeting lost evening with Mrs. W. E.
The stockholders of the. Portland &
Governor
that
asked
ly
street.
The authorities believe that some country Ogdensburg railway held their annual
There;was a
reappoint Judge Foster, unless tho Johnson, on High
store has been burglarized and they will
at the office of Mayor Randall
musical and literary programme
false.
him be

MoDonald

Central, is away on
connected with the road.

—■'

CORONER'S INQUEST.

of

An

Probably Fatal Accident to Woman in
Stroudwater.

Steamships*

of Their Stocks and Bonds.

NEW

All Run Down, Could Not Eat

THE TERRACE HOUSE FIRc.

SECOND STORY.

SON,

Hnnnl Sillr

3 Cents.

Middle Street.

CITY

OF

G. Libby and others
to

—

1

|

lay

city
beginning at Congress street and extending
toward the “Basin” so called, to be called
New Douglass street, and whereas said peNotition was referred to the City Council
vember 12, 1897, to the undersigned for them
to consider and a r upon, therefore
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all parties
interested that the Committee ot the City
Council on laying out new streets, will meet
to hear the parties and view the proposed
way on Wednesday the 9th day of February,
1898, at two o’clock in the|attemoon, at the
corner of Congress and the
proposed street
or

a new

and will then and there

UUI1C <U1U

venlence

laid out..

atlJUU^D

requires

Per order

janl9

proceed

llllCHID*

KilD

said street

to

Spool Cotton

214 cts.

John Clark’s Mile End or Willimantic Spool
Cotton, black, white, colored. Today only at
214c

The Silk and Cotton will be sold in our Lining Department.
Alongside of the Glove finish, lining Cambric at

DUJ1*

way to be

of the City Council.
L. F. JONES, City Clerk.
dt feb9

-'-c

J. R. LIBBY CO.

OBITUARY.
SCOTT

artist call

While we do not claim that this is equal to Cortlcelli or Cutter's Silks we do say that it would
be a bargain at 5 cents. A good honest silk.
Sale today. Limit, not more than six spools to one customer.

deter-

I'UUIID

or

an

H. Rice & Co’s fine grade Machine Spool
Silk, white and colored. 100 yard spools
3c a spool
at

DEERING.

Joseph.
have petitioned the city council
WHEREAS,
street
public way in said

out

the nictures he

naints
rather
than
for
for money to pay the family expenses,
glory.
Here’s a merchandise “Pot Boiler’’ put
out as fuel to help keep the business pota-boiling. Almost a thousand spools A.
A “Pot Pniler” is what,

LEIGHTON.

died at
1.45
Scott Leighton, the artist,
Tuesday morning at the McLean asylum for
the Insane at
on

Waverly.'Mass.,

of

pneumonia.

taken there from the Revere house
January laboring under the hallucina-

He

was

tion that he had immense

sums

ot

money,

which he would give away with the greatest

liberality.
Nicholas Winfield Scott Leighton was
Auburn, and was educated in the
schools of Gray, to which town his parents
removed when he w as an infant. He early
took to drawing pictures, and at 14 took up
the horse trade to he with his favorites and
to earn money to perfect himself in
paintbom in

♦
Our advertisements are warnings to the public against fire. They
^
♦
a trumpet blasts telling you to look out for the flames.
to
the
roll
members
responded
The resolution was Incidental to the and the
till
♦
We give our warnings beforehand, so you can insure. If we waited
The meeting call by questions from some of the popuregular routine business.
or by quoting'some choice
♦ the flames got started, it would be too late.
exercises
devotional
with
authors,
coning.
lar
opened
for
The society
At 17 he had saved S2000 and started
Look out for fire! No telling when it wili come. Let us write a policy
ducted by Rev. J. E. Alkens of Wind- selections in poetry or prose.
to mako a living as an artist. He ♦
in
Portland
and
social
eleotion
came
the
>,supper
of those is arranging to.hold
Then
for you, and then it won’t make much difference how soon the flames put
ham.
soon found that fame and fortune were not
officers; Rev. S. J*. Adams of Westbrook early in February. The meeting last evean
appearance.
J
easy to acquire with the brush and went to ♦
and Rev. Frank W. Davis ning was^well (.attended and.Lmuoh en♦♦♦♦❖♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«'♦<!>♦
as president,
Providence, where he found more lucrative
of Cumberland as soribe and treasurer.
joyed.
employment in the furniture business. He
dfc
of the Yillago
A review of Rev. J. M. Campbell’s
The regular meeting
made money rapidly, and when the firm for
♦
society will^belheld.tkis which lie worked failed he had saved ♦
35 Exchange Street.
lectures on the “Holy Spirit” was given
town hall.
to keep him until his merit as a Y.
the
This
AAAAAAA AA AAAaaaaa
a A A A A AA AAAAAAAA
Alkens.
at
E.
J.
was
Rev.
enough
folby
evening
at Knightville was in good painter of animals was recognized.
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